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THE REGION One of the most charming parts of 
the region of Campinas is very attrac-
tive to both national and international 
tourists alike. A must-see location for 
people who love rural tourism, coffee 
culture, historic buildings, outdoor ac-
tivities, adventure activities, and ex-
cellent regional gastronomy.

Beautiful botanical gardens, parks, 
and century-old historical sites are 
unmissable attractions, with infra-
structure, culture, and various experi-
ences to put into practice the spirit of 
living well.

This region is also home to the cit-
ies that value our greatest asset, wa-
ter. Its rivers, waterfalls, hot and cool 
freshwater springs, mines, and various 
events, which generate jobs, provide 
special sceneries and unique experi-
ences close to nature.

Century-old coffee farms, trails for 
lovers of eco-tourism, viewpoints with 
stunning scenery, and the famous 
Caminho da Fé (Path of Faith) enrich 
their cities that receive visitors from 
winery goers to pilgrims who travel on 
foot or by bike along trails inspired by 
the Road to Santiago de Composte-
la. Adrenaline, contemplation, culture, 
cuisine, and much more to experience. 
It is about getting to know more, en-
joying, and making yourself at home!
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THE GUIDE
In this guide, you will be surprised by 

the diversity of experiences and the 

cultural richness that crosses genera-

tions. The awareness of environmen-

tal preservation, the history of each 

place, the countryside traditions, and 

the strength of regional tourism is 

present on all pages of this guide. As 

you travel through each image and 

description, you will want to visit the 

cities and their surroundings, the at-

tractions, and experience these inter-

esting paths. Surprise yourself with 

what this region has to offer. It’s go-

ing to be amazing, to say the least, to 

know in more detail the Tourist Routes 

of Bem Viver, Águas e Flores Paulista 

and Entre Rios, Serras e Cafés.
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BEM VIVER ROUTE
THE REGION THAT MIXES NATURE, INFRASTRUCTURE, AND QUALITY OF LIFE

Campinas, Elias Fausto, Americana, Hortolândia, Nova Odessa, Santa Bárbara D’Oeste 
and Sumaré are the cities that make up the Bem Viver Touristic Region. The biggest 
city in this region, Campinas has the pleasures of a country town with all the conveni-
ences of a metropolis. Among its attractions are the Taquaral Park, the Jequitibás 
Forest, and the Chapadão Quarry. The city has several shopping malls and museums, 
such as the Coffee Museum, which tells the history of the product that modernized the 
entire state of São Paulo.

Whether in the Municipal Zoo or the Botanical Garden, Americana stands out as a qui-
et city with outdoor activities. In religious tourism, it is worth visiting the Basilica of St. 
Anthony of Padua, one of the richest in sacred art of the state.

Known as the “Green Paradise”, Nova Odessa has an average of 15 trees per inhabit-
ant, and more than 30 m2 (323 ft2) of green area for each resident, twice as much as 
recommended by the UN. The Largo das Flores, a thematic garden with 1 hectare (2.5 
acres) of area dedicated to herbaceous flowering plants, the Ecological Park Isidoro 
Bordon, which recently won the title of Municipal Zoo granted by IBAMA (Brazilian 
Institute of Environment and Renewable Natural Resources), are some of the main lei-
sure and tourism attractions in the region.

Famous for rural tourism, Sumaré has attractions such as the Paraíso das Águas or 
Expo Águas Sumaré, a park with water attractions for the whole family. The Horto 
Florestal, the Railroad Station, and the Marcelo Pedroni Dam, ideal for relaxing swims, 
are also worth mentioning. In Elias Fausto, the big attraction is its coffee plantation 
history, which preserves most of the coffee barons’ houses and many green areas for 
leisure and sports activities.

The parks are the great attraction of Santa Bárbara D’Oeste. The most famous of 
these is the Parque dos Ipês, with 7.2 hectares (17.8 acres) of green area right in the 
city center. Close by is Araçariguama Park, whose highlight is 1.2 hectares (3 acres). 
lagoon and more than 7 hectares (17.3 acres) of green area, with a complete structure 
for picnics and restaurants in the surrounding area.

Route cities

 Campinas
 Elias Fausto
 Americana
 Nova Odessa
 Santa Bárbara D´Oeste
 Sumaré
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BEM VIVER ROUTE

AMERICANA
 Zoo Americana “Cid Almeida  

 Franco”
 Basílica Santuário Santo Antônio  

 de Pádua

Installed in an area of 12 hectares 
(29.7 acres), the zoo has an important 
function: to carry out environmental 
education work through its animals 
kept in captivity. It keeps animals in 
captivity to educate, learn, research, 
and reproduce wild species to ensure 
the survival of native populations. 
There are approximately 500 animals, 
among reptiles, birds, and mammals, 

ZOO AMERICANA “CID ALMEIDA FRANCO”

totaling more than 100 different spe-
cies, 80% of which belong to the Bra-
zilian fauna. Others are endangered 
animals, which demonstrates the con-
cern for the study and conservation 
of Brazilian animals. The zoo receives 
more than 500,000 visitors a year.

 How to get there:
 Avenida do Brasil, 2525 - Jardim
 Ipiranga - Americana – SP 

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3406-2075

 Site: www.americana.sp.gov.br/
 portal_parque/site_parque

 Facebook:
 f/parqueecologicomunicipal
 deamericana

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Parque+Ecol%C3%B3gico+de+Americana/@-22.7532924,-47.3527751,15z/data=!4m12!1m6!3m5!1s0x0:0xe788dc77056cb8ab!2sParque+Ecol%C3%B3gico+de+Americana!8m2!3d-22.7532924!4d-47.3527751!3m4!1s0x0:0xe788dc77056cb8ab!8m2!3d-22.7532924!4d-47.3527751
https://www.americana.sp.gov.br/portal_parque/site_parque.php?a=noticias_busca
https://www.facebook.com/parqueecologicomunicipaldeamericana/photos/?tab=album&album_id=1075005082509517
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The city of Americana cultivates a 
strong catholic tradition, which origi-
nated with the arrival of the Italian im-
migrants in 1887. In mid-1896, the first 
chapel in honor of Saint Antônio (Saint 
Anthony) was built on the lands of the 
Salto Grande Farm, by these immi-
grants. Since the end of the 1940s, the 
Matriz Velha had become small. After 

BASÍLICA SANTUÁRIO SANTO ANTÔNIO DE PÁDUA  
(SAINT ANTHONY OF PADUA SANCTUARY BASILICA)

a great construction, the 
Basilica attracts for its re-
ligiosity, architecture, and 
its beauty. Its walls and 
ceiling have paintings 
that are true works of art, 
painted by brothers Pe-
dro and Uldorico Gentil-
li, with the participation 
of painter and restorer, 
Alberto Ettore Gobbo. 
Uldorico Gentilli sculpt-
ed twelve images for the 
exterior side of the dome. 
This is the largest church 
in the Diocese of Limeira 
and of the neoclassical 
style in Brazil. It measures 
22m high, 80m long, and 

30m wide. Its dome has 50m in cir-
cumference and its floor extends for 
42m. The church’s foundation has 560 
large concrete piles, and three million 
bricks were used in its construction. 
The church is shaped like a Latin cross, 
with five naves and a dome over the 
cross. The façade is formed by six col-
umns supporting its tower.

 How to get there:
 Praça Pio XII - Centro
 Americana - SP
 Phone number: (+55 19) 3461-5126

 Site: basilicasantoantonio.com.br

 Instagram: @basilicasantoantonio

 Facebook: f/basilicasantoantonio

BEM VIVER ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Pra%C3%A7a+Pio+XII+-+Centro,+Americana+-+SP,+13465-019/@-22.7392255,-47.3488543,14z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94c89a32ca7c5573:0x508dca7ed2d7590a!8m2!3d-22.7392269!4d-47.3313447
https://www.instagram.com/basilicasantoantonio/
https://www.facebook.com/basilicasantoantonio/
http://basilicasantoantonio.com.br/
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Set at an altitude of 1,080 meters, Mu-
seu Aberto De Astronomia (open as-
tronomy museum), or MAAS, as it is af-
fectionately known, began with three 
attractions: the Carl Sagan Space, the 
Sun Space, and the Space for Night 
Observation. With the help of part-
ner astronomers and residents, MAAS 
gained new spaces and now has 14 

 Pico das Cabras - MAAS  
 (Museu Aberto de Astronomia)

 Maria Fumaça
 Aeroporto de Viracopos

PICO DAS CABRAS – MUSEU ABERTO DE 
ASTRONOMIA - MAAS 
(GOATS PEAK - OPEN ASTRONOMY MUSEUM)

attractions. It welcomes visitors and 
schools to not only entertain, but to 
promote the recognition and appre-
ciation of astronomy, integrating sci-
ence, education, and culture innova-
tively in a welcoming and interactive 
environment. More than a museum of 
information and curiosities, it is also a 
means of expression and communi-

CAMPINAS

cation. Among its environments and 
equipment are the Astro Theater, the 
Gaia Space, the Sun Space, the Radio 
Telescope, and the Optical Telescope 

stand out.

 How to get there:
 Estrada do Capricórnio, S/N
 Campinas – SP 

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3298-6246

 Site: picodascabras.com.br/maas

 Instagram: @picodascabrasoficial

 Facebook:
 f/parquepicodascabras

BEM VIVER ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps?q=PICO+DAS+CABRAS+-+MAAS&sxsrf=ALiCzsbLcUovgu7FNr9s8UEZLwP6Tj1GiQ:1652989019834&iflsig=AJiK0e8AAAAAYoaqa6toIPqtbRS3Pu7LZMxKB3778INE&uact=5&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyBggAEB4QFjoHCCMQ6gIQJzoNCC4QxwEQrwEQ6gIQJ1CdA1idA2D-CWgBcAB4AIABeYgBeZIBAzAuMZgBAKABAqABAbABCg&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj4w8D8p-z3AhUMkZUCHW_4BdMQ_AUoAnoECAIQBA
https://www.instagram.com/picodascabrasoficial/
https://picodascabras.com.br/maas/
https://www.facebook.com/parquepicodascabras/
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With a total route of 24 km of restored 
and original track, recovered from old 
railway companies, the train ride is full of 
history, culture, and fun. This experience 
in living a journey with Maria Fumaça re-
covers the history of Companhia Mogi-
ana de Estrada de Ferro and the coffee 
cycle of Campinas and region. 

MARIA FUMAÇA (STEAM LOCOMOTIVE)

Besides the century-old farms, visitors 
get to know in detail the operation of 
steam locomotives and the restoration 
workshop for locomotives, cars, and 
wagons, installed in Carlos Gomes Sta-
tion. The Maria Fumaça is operated by 
the Brazilian Association for the Preser-
vation of Railways (ABPF) - since 1984.

 How to get there:
 Rua Dr. Antônio Duarte da
 Conceição, 1501 - Jd. Madalena
 Campinas – SP 

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3207-3637

 Site:  
 www.mariafumacacampinas.com.br

 Instagram:
 @mariafumacacampinas

 Facebook: f/mafucampinas

BEM VIVER ROUTE

One of the attractions, in addition to 
traveling like the coffee barons, is to get 
to know part of the dynamic museum’s 
collection, which preserves the history 
of Brazilian railroads, the largest pre-
served collection in Latin America, and 
a historical reference for American and 
European museums.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Maria+Fuma%C3%A7a+Campinas/@-22.8591809,-47.0316949,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94c8c599ccb00289:0x82db6e79144c8cca!8m2!3d-22.8591809!4d-47.0295062
https://www.mariafumacacampinas.com.br/
https://www.instagram.com/mariafumacacampinas/
https://www.facebook.com/mafucampinas/
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AEROPORTO INTERNACIONAL DE VIRACOPOS (CAMPINAS INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT)

In one of the most important techno-
logical centers of the country, in the 
city of Campinas, which is served by 
major universities, highways, and cut-
ting-edge technology companies, the 
airport is today one of Infraero’s most 
expressive investment centers, and 
one of the most modern airports in the 
country. The “Velho campo de pouso” 
(Old airfield), as it was called, has be-
come one of Latin America’s main con-
nection points. The Import and Export 
Cargo Logistics Terminal has an area 
of more than 8.1 hectares (20 acres). 

In the 1990s the airport began to 
emerge for the International Air 
Cargo segment, highlighting its 
cargo vocation. Besides the ex-
pansion of the infrastructure, the 
modernization of the cargo han-
dling and customs clearance pro-
cesses, developed through a part-
nership with the Federal Revenue 
Service, made the airport a bench-
mark in logistics on the national 
scene. It has also been elected 13 
times by passengers as the best 
airport in the country.

BEM VIVER ROUTE

 How to get there:
 Rodovia Santos Dumont, km 66
 Campinas - SP

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3725-5000

 Site: www.viracopos.com

 Instagram: @viracopos_airport

 Facebook: f/AeroportoVCP

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Aeroporto+Internacional+de+Viracopos/@-23.008205,-47.1397572,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94c8ca7445c3047b:0x88a68ef7d857f2a3!8m2!3d-23.008205!4d-47.1375685
https://www.instagram.com/viracopos_airport/
https://www.viracopos.com/pt_br/passageiro/
https://www.facebook.com/AeroportoVCP/
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ELIAS FAUSTO
  Pesqueiro Brasa Parque
  Trilhas Off Road
  Clube de Tiro Winchester

Besides all the fun and tranquility 
when it is time to fish, the experience 
of strolling through the orchards, tast-
ing the fruits that are in season, and 
observing wild birds is like returning 
to childhood in the countryside. Bra-
sa Parque has a beautiful rectangular 
lake with 30 lanes for sport fishing. 
The place has a restaurant, a space 
for children to play, and special ser-

PESQUEIRO BRASA PARQUE (BRASA FISHING PARK)

vice at the lake. The gastronomy and 
delicious snacks complete the tour
.

 How to get there:
 Rodovia Joao Henrique Schultz   
 Km 34,43, Bairro Rosário  
 Elias Fausto - SP
 Phone number: (+55 19) 98249-8210

 Instagram: 
 @pesqueirobrasaparque

 Facebook:
 f/pesqueirobrasaparque

BEM VIVER ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Pesqueiro+Brasa+Parque/@-23.0374519,-47.3328244,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94c8af76842ecd97:0x8ef65b67d6c0487f!8m2!3d-23.0374519!4d-47.3306357
https://www.instagram.com/pesqueirobrasaparque/
https://www.facebook.com/pesqueirobrasaparque/
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TRILHAS OFF ROAD 
(OFF-ROAD TRACKS)

Elias Fausto is a city with many rich-
es, which has in its repertoire of off-
road trails for mountain bikes, jeeps, 
and motorcycles, which stand out for 
their singularities. One of the most 
important trails in the city, Caminho 
do Sol (Sun route), is ideal for hiking 

lovers: a pleas-
ant environment, 
passing almost 
only through ru-
ral areas, seek-
ing introspection 
and material de-
tachment. The 

Caminho do Sol has a total length of 
241 km (150 miles). Of these, 23 km (14 
miles) go through Elias Fausto. Along 
the way, it is possible to have contact 
with animal husbandry, various crops, 
lots of nature, lakes, trees, and wild 
animals. Birds or other interesting ani-
mals may cross the path, for an unper-
illed surprise and contemplation.

 How to get there:
 Estrada do Saltinho
 Elias Fausto - SP  

 Phone number:   
 (+55 19) 3821-7032
 (+55 11) 2215-1661  
 (Caminho do Sol)

CLUBE DE TIRO WIN-
CHESTER 
(WINCHESTER SHOOTING 
CLUB)  

The club was created to serve the 

Caçadores, Atiradores e Coleciona-

dores (hunters, shooters, and collec-

tors), “CAC’s” of the region. The at-

traction is that the club is all themed, in 

the climate of the Wild West, making it 

pleasant even for family programs. The 

BEM VIVER ROUTE

Winchester has a clay pigeon shooting 

range, a hunting range, and a small 

arms range. There are also children’s 

activities, such as archery, airsoft, and 

compressed air.

 How to get there:
 Estr. Municipal. Slt-161
 Elias Fausto - SP 

 Phone number:  (+55 19) 98177-0009

 Instagram: @ctw.clubedetiro

 Facebook:
 f/clubedetirowinchester

https://www.google.com/maps?q=clube+de+tiro+winchester&client=firefox-b-d&sxsrf=ALiCzsavp63SlUtulYMZ8oghWkiciAjAqA:1652989753578&uact=5&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyBAgjECcyCgguEMcBEK8BECcyBQgAEIAEMgUIABCABDILCC4QgAQQxwEQrwE6BwgjELADECdKBAhBGAFKBAhGGABQ4QNYvQZgxghoAXAAeACAAYwBiAGUApIBAzAuMpgBAKABAcgBAcABAQ&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiAo-3jquz3AhUyu5UCHYitBxIQ_AUoAXoECAIQAw
https://www.instagram.com/ctw.clubedetiro/
https://www.facebook.com/clubedetirowinchester/
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Conceived in 1990 and founded in 
2007, it occupies an urban area of 10 
hectares (24.7 acres) and is interna-
tionally recognized as a center for re-

 Jardim Botânico PlantarumNOVA ODESSA

search and conservation of Brazilian 
flora. The space, a reference in sus-
tainable landscaping, was structured 
for the development of scientific re-
search and the systematic cultivation 
of botanical collections in formation, 
collaborating to the development 
of projects aimed at the conserva-
tion of endangered species. Its liv-
ing botanical collection consists of 

JARDIM BOTÂNICO PLANTARUM 
(PLANTARUM BOTANICAL GARDEN)

more than 4000 plant species. rep-
resenting the main botanical groups 
of Brazil’s native flora. It also has an 
event center and two restaurants. 
Among the 8 hectares (19.8 acres) of 
themed gardens, lakes, woods, tech-
nical structures, and botanical collec-
tions are clearly identified with signs. 

 How to get there:
 Avenida Brasil, 2000
 Nova Odessa – SP

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3466-5587

 Site: www.plantarum.org.br

 Instagram:
 @jardimbotanicoplantarum

 Facebook:
 f/jardimbotanicoplantarum

BEM VIVER ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Jardim+Bot%C3%A2nico+Plantarum/@-22.7802523,-47.3178145,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94c8984e001af117:0xffbbe7df3a80bdf6!8m2!3d-22.7802524!4d-47.3133352
https://www.instagram.com/jardimbotanicoplantarum/
http://www.plantarum.org.br/
https://www.facebook.com/jardimbotanicoplantarum/
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Located in the rural district of Santo 

Antônio do Sapezeiro, known as the 

“Land of Sausage”, the restaurant has 

become the main commercial point of 

the region. Created by Seu Amadeu 

in the 1960s, the original recipe for 

the traditional and famous linguiça 

sausage is kept under lock and key by 

the children and family that manage 

 Rancho da LinguiçaSANTA BÁRBARA 
D´OESTE

the business. Authentic local coun-

try food, abundant and homemade. 

They serve the sausage, and its var-

ied presentations, typical of the Caip-

ira culture, which has come to identify 

the city.

RANCHO DA LINGUIÇA (LINGUIÇA RANCH)
 How to get there:
 Rua João Manuel, 157
 Santo Antônio
 Santa Bárbara d’Oeste – SP

 Phone number: (+55 19) 99400-7492

 Site: ranchodalinguica.com.br

 Instagram:
 @ranchodalinguiçaoficial

 Facebook:
 f/ranchodalinguiçaoficial

BEM VIVER ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps?client=firefox-b-d&q=rancho+da+lingui%C3%A7a+em+santa+b%C3%A1rbara&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwibwqLTq-z3AhUBjZUCHaDeDqoQ_AUoAXoECAIQAw
https://www.instagram.com/ranchodalinguicaoficial/
https://ranchodalinguica.com.br/
https://www.facebook.com/ranchodalinguicaoficial/
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One of the largest candy facto-
ries in the Metropolitan Region of 
Campinas has become known for 
the excellence of its products, all on 
display in its retail store. There are 
several irresistible items. One of its 
strengths is the production of can-
dy bars in various flavors, such as 
“doce de leite” (milk candy), coconut 

 Alambique Doces
 e Bebidas TerraSUMARÉ

pudding, “paçoca” (a typical Brazil-
ian sweet made with peanuts), and 
creamy candies, in addition to rapa-
dura in natural flavors of, pumpkin, 
coconut, cider, and peanut. Sweets 
and drinks are handmade and made 
with products straight from the 
farm.

ALAMBIQUE DOCES E BEBIDAS TERRA
(ALAMBIQUE SWEETS AND DRINKS FROM THE LAND)

 How to get there:
 Rua Izaltina Orlandine Terra, 301 
 Sumaré – SP

 Phone number: (+55 19) 98722-1306

 Site: www.docesterra.com.br

 Facebook: f/DocesTerra

BEM VIVER ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps?client=firefox-b-d&q=ALAMBIQUE+DOCES+E+BEBIDAS+TERRA+sumar%C3%A9&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjP99qFrOz3AhVJkZUCHQwrD-wQ_AUoAXoECAIQAw
http://www.docesterra.com.br/
https://www.facebook.com/DocesTerra/
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NINE TOWNS IN SÃO PAULO WHERE CHARM IS THE ICING ON THE CAKE

With tourism in their veins, these locations together have more than 300,000 
inhabitants, according to the last Brazilian Census. They are cities where na-
ture is united with infrastructure to receive visitors, with excellent options for 
sightseeing, leisure, gastronomy, and rest. Events, festivities, and various fes-
tivals take place in this region, and the importance of the region is reinforced 
by the beauty of the towns, with their unique food, history, and culture.

In the charming Serra Negra, one of the most visited cities in the Serra da Man-
tiqueira, tourists look for clothes and handcrafted products. Its excellent cui-
sine, accommodation options, and tours attract visitors all year round. Ampa-
ro stands out for its old coffee farms, with a mild climate, historic mansions, 
and lots of history to tell. Jaguariúna, the Horse Capital, is called the “Star of  
Mogiana”. Its tours, varied events, ecological tourism activities, and quality 
cuisine contribute to its good reputation. Many flowers, clog-shaped phone 
booths, typically Dutch houses, windmills, and differentiated tours are Holam-
bra’s attractions, famous for their Dutch charm and culture.

Lovers of extreme activities have the right destination, Socorro, is one of the 
main centers for adventure sports in the state, besides its waterfalls and me-
dicinal waters. Known as the Thermal Capital of Brazil, Águas de Lindóia has 
mineral waters, and viewpoints with exuberant panoramic views, parks, rural 
tourism, and various leisure options. The neighboring Lindóia, the National 
Capital of Mineral Water, has strong ecotourism, stunning scenery, and a vari-
ety of attractions. Pedreira, the Porcelain Capital, has fairs, museums, leisure 
equipment, production of porcelain articles, and good food. The charming 
Monte Alegre do Sul has a rich historical center, gastronomy, and infrastruc-
ture to receive visitors.  

ÁGUAS E FLORES PAULISTA ROUTE

Route cities
 Serra Negra

 Amparo

 Jaguariúna

 Holambra

 Pedreira

 Monte Alegre do Sul

 Lindóia

 Socorro

 Águas de Lindóia
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PEDREIRA

AMPARO

LINDÓIA

SOCORRO

MONTE ALEGRE 
DO SUL

SERRA NEGRA

JAGUARIÚNA

HOLAMBRA

ÁGUAS DE LINDÓIA

 NATURE AND ADVENTURE

 RELIGIOUS, ART, HISTORY   
 AND WELLNESS

 THEME PARKS

 GASTRONOMY

 SHOPPING

 INTERNACIONAL AIRPORT
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BOSQUE ZEQUINHA DE ABREU (ZEQUINHA DE ABREU WOODS)

 Bosque Zequinha de Abreu
 Caminho do Silêncio
 Balneário Municipal Edson 

 Brasil Rizzo
 Morro do Cruzeiro
 Praça Adhemar de Barros
 Praça do Artesão

On one of the busiest streets of the 
city, the Zequinha de Abreu Woods is 
a space to enjoy nature in the middle 
of downtown Águas de Lindóia. But 
the highlight goes to the Handicraft 
Fair that happens every weekend. It 
is a great opportunity to secure deco-
rative objects, knitwear, and other re-
gional products for good prices. The 

ÁGUAS DE 
LINDÓIA

woods have little corners for relaxing 
and walking, with a good variety of 
plants. 

 How to get there:
 Alameda Américo Pascoli
 Águas de Lindóia – SP 
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https://www.google.com/maps?client=firefox-b-d&q=BOSQUE+ZEQUINHA+DE+ABREU&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwipxZ-4rOz3AhWwupUCHbvABlEQ_AUoAXoECAIQAw
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Hot water springs - ways of using 
mineral water and its application in 
health treatments; creno-
therapy - indication and 
use of mineral water for 
therapeutic purposes, 
and much more. There 
are more than 30 services 
among immersion baths, 
massages, mineral wa-
ter pools, Scottish show-
ers (alternating hot and 
cold), and clay baths, all 
in a very pleasant space 

BALNEÁRIO MUNICIPAL EDSON BRASIL RIZZO 
(EDSON BRASIL RIZZO MUNICIPAL SPA)

CAMINHO DO 
SILÊNCIO 
(PATH OF SILENCE)

A route that connects the Nossa Sen-
hora das Graças Church (Church of 
Our Lady) to the top of Cruzeiro Hill 
and the Christ the Redeemer monu-
ment is a pilgrimage route, done on 
foot, bringing together the religious, 
environmental, and historical aspects. 
The Path Of Silence was an old pil-
grimage route that has been restored.

 How to get there:
 Alameda Nossa Senhora
 das Graças
 Águas de Lindóia – SP 

surrounded by greenery and beau-
tiful gardens designed by landscape 
designer Burle Marx.

 How to get there:
 Praça Dr. Francisco Tozzi
 Águas de Lindóia – SP

 Phone number:  (+55 19) 3824-1435

 E-mail: balnearioalsac@gmail.com
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https://www.google.com/maps/place/Balne%C3%A1rio+Municipal+de+%C3%81guas+de+Lind%C3%B3ia/@-22.475543,-46.6278194,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94c911a90e4d85ed:0x5b716fe5fdc0343d!8m2!3d-22.4755387!4d-46.6256249
mailto:balnearioalsac%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Av.+Nossa+Sra.+das+Gra%C3%A7as,+%C3%81guas+de+Lind%C3%B3ia+-+SP,+13940-000/@-22.4758961,-46.628877,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94c911a981f87d49:0xc74215770bec2ae9!8m2!3d-22.4758961!4d-46.6266883
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A postcard from the city of Águas 
de Lindóia, the square has gardens 
designed by Roberto Burle Marx, 
spread over an immense green area. 
For those who like to exercise, the 
Pedalinhos (little pedals) will rock 
your ride. This is also the place where 
you can go for a horse-drawn car-
riage ride, to get to know the main 
points in the city.

PRAÇA ADHEMAR DE 
BARROS 
(ADHEMAR DE BARROS 
SQUARE)

MORRO DO CRUZEIRO (CRUZEIRO HILL)

Those who visit the region cannot miss 
one of the main attractions present in 
most cities in this part of the interior of 
São Paulo: the statue of Christ the Re-
deemer. In Águas de Lindóia (Waters 
of Lindóia), the work is located in Mor-
ro do Cruzeiro (Hill of the Cross), in the 
central region of the city. At an altitu-
de of 1,200 meters (3,937 ft), the site 
provides a panoramic view of the town 
and the region, surrounded by the Man-
tiqueira Mountains. 

The site is a popular tourist attraction. 
Access is free and visits can be made on 
foot, by car, streetcar, or even with the 
little trains available at the resort. Besi-
des having easy access by paved road, 
there is also a route that leads to the hill, 
called “Path of Silence”, ideal for walking.

 How to get there:
 Rua Adônis s/n
 Águas de Lindóia - SP

Amidst so much tranquility, the 
square is the stage for major events, 
such as the Antique Autos Meeting, 
when its gardens and lawns are taken 
over by antique cars, where collec-
tors and admirers come from all cor-
ners of Brazil to enjoy.

 How to get there:
 Praça Adhemar de Barros, Centro
 Águas de Lindóia – SP
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https://www.google.com/maps?client=firefox-b-d&q=morro+do+cruzeiro+aguas+de+lindoia&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiimsrVrez3AhUtu5UCHawqBX4Q_AUoAXoECAIQAw
https://www.google.com/maps?q=pra%C3%A7a+adhemar+de+barros+aguas+de+lindoia&client=firefox-b-d&sxsrf=ALiCzsbcKwNplH7wNjmPb_QNa2T8N3do8g:1652990552483&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMYADIGCAAQHhAHMggIABAeEAgQBzoHCCMQsAMQJzoHCAAQRxCwAzoSCC4QxwEQrwEQyAMQsAMQQxgBOg8ILhDUAhDIAxCwAxBDGAE6CAgAEB4QDxANOgoILhDHARCvARANOgsILhCABBDHARCvAToICAAQHhAIEA1KBAhBGABKBAhGGABQ5QVY6x5gmi1oAnABeACAAZoBiAGcCJIBAzAuOJgBAKABAcgBDMABAdoBBAgBGAg&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi5_rPnrez3AhW1R7gEHRN_B8oQ_AUoAXoECAIQAw
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Right at the entrance of the city, 
next to the portico, tourists find a 
structure with 40 boxes and 2 snack 
bars, where professionals display 
and sell various types of handicrafts. 
In the space, it is possible to find 

PRAÇA DO ARTESÃO (ARTISAN SQUARE)

 How to get there:
 R. Rio de Janeiro, 2055 - Centro
 Águas de Lindóia - SP

 Facebook: f/Praça-do-Artesão-
 Águas-de-Lindóia

sweets and jams, crocheted items, 
dishcloths, wooden sculptures, and 
souvenirs of Águas de Lindóia in the 
form of little water cocks, refrigera-
tor magnets, and even postcards.
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https://www.google.com/maps/place/Pra%C3%A7a+do+Artes%C3%A3o+-+R.+Serra+Negra,+%C3%81guas+de+Lind%C3%B3ia+-+SP,+13940-000/@-22.4860109,-46.6354702,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94c910fdc31e77db:0x5910583c46a82195!8m2!3d-22.486092!4d-46.6332782
https://www.facebook.com/Pra%C3%A7a-do-Artes%C3%A3o-%C3%81guas-de-Lind%C3%B3ia-1310277035756723/
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AMPARO
 Fazenda Atalaia

 Fazenda Benedetti

 Cachaça da Torre

 Vinícola Terrassos
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Atalaia Farm stands out for its cheese 
production and for bringing together, 
in a single property, important aspects 
of our history, architecture, and culture, 
representing a little of the identity of 
São Paulo. The property, dating from 
1870, which belonged to Pedro Pentea-
do, president of the Industrial Bank of 
Amparo, visually translates the result of 
the material culture of coffee.
The plant of the farm stands out from 
the yard facing the tulha and the head-
quarters is located on the right. The de-
tails of the construction draw attention 
to the channel cover tiles, the tiles of the 

FAZENDA ATALAIA (ATALIA FARM)

bricks of the coffee patio, with 
Roman heritage wording among 
other curiosities. An invitation for 
a historical trip to the origins of 
São Paulo, of clay and wood.
Even with an attempt to contin-
ue growing coffee, the effects of 
the 1929 crisis affected produc-
tion. The farm was sold and the 
new owners, grandparents of 
the current owner, built a still.
The old still gave place to a car-
pentry shop, with wood used in 

the recovery and architectural restora-
tion of the Tulha and Sede, construc-
tions made of Taipa de Mão and Pilão. 
The Tulha space is used for historical 
education and rural tourism: it receives 
schools that experience in workshops 
on the process of cheese and bread 
making and workshops on constructive 
techniques: Taipa de Mão, Pilão, and 
Adobe. Tourists can partake in this ex-
perience on weekends and holidays and 
can get a little bit of its history through 
the farm’s breakfast and a guided his-
torical tour of the property.
In addition to milk production, the farm 

has a cheese factory. It was from there, 
in 2016, that the first Brazilian product 
was awarded a gold medal at the World 
Cheese Awards, in San 
Sebastian, Spain: Tul-
ha Cheese, made from 
a dough cooked with 
cow’s type A milk, with 
low-fat and three types 
of maturation. Cheese 
with a hard reddish rind, 
firm mass like that of parmesan, but that 
melts in the mouth. Other bestsellers: 
Mogiana cheese, aged for 120 days, has 
good acidity, orange tone due to the use 
of annatto and is used for hot dishes; 
and Mantiqueira cheese, with a mild fla-
vor in two versions: with matured bark 
and rosemary, or washed down in Stout 
beer which has greater creaminess. 

 How to get there:
 Fazenda Atalaia, Rodovia SP-352  
 (Rodovia Antonio Cazalini),  
 kM 137 Amparo - SP  

 Phone number: (+55 19) 99750-8129 

 Site: fazendaatalaiaamparo.com.br
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https://www.google.com/maps/place/Fazenda+Atalaia/@-22.6656951,-46.7801962,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94c921b6fadabe81:0xae69af3f009e8a43!8m2!3d-22.6656951!4d-46.7780075
https://fazendaatalaiaamparo.com.br/
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The Benedetti’s history has its ori-
gins in the mid-1880s, in the Pro-
vince of Trento, Italy. The family 
immigrated to the Brazilian cities 
of Amparo and Serra Negra and its 
members began working as share-
croppers in coffee farming and ac-
quired the Benedetti Farm.
Through the payment of a debt, the 
family received a sugar cane pro-
cessing mill and a copper still. Thus 
began the production of cachaça 
for their own consumption, and the 
fame of good “artisanal” cachaça 

FAZENDA BENEDETTI 
(BENEDETTI FARM)

spread, and produc-
tion gradually incre-
ased.  
Currently, the fourth 
generation of the fa-
mily continues its le-
gacy of producing the 
brand cachaças Flor 
da Montanha, Grann 
Nono, and Antônio 
Benedetti. 
With more than 90 
years of history, qua-
lity, and tradition, the 
traditional artisanal 
cachaças, liqueurs, 
wines, honey, swe-
ets, juices, sausages, handcrafts, and 
other products produced by partners 
in the region of the route das Águas 
Paulista can be found there. 
You can taste the best cachaças, drink 
a leisurely cup of coffee, and enjoy the 
delights of the countryside with family 
and friends at the Emporium, at the 
Spazio Benedetti coffee shop, Penet-
teria Zia Theresa, and the Benedetti 
Apiary. Unforgettable experiences!

 How to get there:
 Rod. SP-360, Km 138
 Amparo - SP 

 Phone number:   
 (+55 19) 3807-4848
 97114-4731 / 3807-2147 

 Site:
 www.fazendabenedetti.com.br
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https://www.google.com/maps/place/Fazenda+Benedetti+-+Turismo+Rural/@-22.6800952,-46.7350474,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94c923c682088933:0x33d70bfa560bc7c1!8m2!3d-22.6800952!4d-46.7328587
https://www.fazendabenedetti.com.br/
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The dream of producing fine wines in 
São Paulo, unlike the existing knowl-
edge at the time and with the ambition 
of making great wines, was the reali-
zation of a dream when planting their 
vineyards. After many tests with more 
than 20 varieties of wine grapes, in 
2010, Vinícola Terrassos concluded its 
new winery and started the produc-
tion of unique wines. The ideal climate 
was found at the altitude of Mantique-
ira Saw, due to the wide temperature 
range and the possibility of having two 
harvests per year.
With its own vineyards, it uses winter 

VINÍCOLA TERRASSOS (TERRASSOS WINERY)

cultivation to extract greater expres-
sion from the terroir. The oenological 
part guarantees a minimal interven-
tion in the vinification process, with lit-
tle use of oak, resulting in wines that 
express the potential of their loca-
tion. Two lines of wines are produced, 
Quatro Estações (Four Seasons) and 
Grandes Vinhos (Great Wines).
Among its values, emphasis is placed 
on the culture of wine within the so-

cial and family context of AGUAS E 
FLORES PAULISTA, encouraging and 
sponsoring activities aimed at the de-
velopment of culture and history.

 How to get there:
 SP 352 - Rod. Amparo Itapira,  
 km 137 - 6 km from the center 
 Amparo - SP 

 Phone number: (+55 19) 99744-4094

 Site: terrassos.com.br
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https://www.google.com/maps?client=firefox-b-d&q=VIN%C3%8DCOLA+TERRASSOS&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjH-N2Br-z3AhV9tJUCHSKJDOIQ_AUoAXoECAIQAw
https://terrassos.com.br/
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Cachaças da Torre has been hand-
crafted since 1998, at the Torre An-
nunziata estate. As it was a handmade 
product, manufactured on a small 
scale, its consumption was limited to 
family members, friends of the own-
er, and neighboring residents. Soon it 
became known to more people and 
Torre’s Cachaças was formally mar-
keted.

CACHAÇA DA TORRE The fermentation process, the basis 
for quality cachaça, is done in stain-
less steel tanks, using the proprie-
tary yeast, and the water used comes 
from a mine located on the property.
The freshly distilled Cachaça da Torre 
was awarded a bronze medal, in 2008, 
and a silver medal, in 2012, in the 
Cachaça Evaluation Contest, during 
the Brazilian Meeting on Chemistry of 
Food and Beverages, supervised by 
the Instituto de Química de São Car-

los (IQSC-USP) (Insti-
tute of Chemistry of 
São Carlos).
The Cachaça da Torre 
aged in oak won 2nd 
place (silver medal) 
in the same contest. 
It is worth adding 
that this is the most 
credible evaluation in 
Brazil for cachaças.
Aged Cachaça da 
Torre vintage 2007, 
received the silver 
medal in the Con-
cours Mondial - Spir-

its Selections, in Brussels - Belgium, 
in 2012. 
The Santa Cana cachaça liqueur, 
made from Cachaça da Torre Des-
cansada, has achieved great prestige 
in the market. Not to mention that 
several drinks can be created, such 
as the well-known Santa Sicilia, which 
mixes equal parts of the liquor with 
Sicilian lemon juice and ice.

 How to get there:
 SP 360 - Km 117,5 Bairro da Areia  
 Branca - Sítio Torre Annunziata
 Amparo - SP    

 Phone number: (+55 19) 99672-7729

 Site: www.cachacasdatorre.com.br
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https://www.google.com/maps/place/Alambique+Cacha%C3%A7as+da+Torre+(Santa+Cana)/@-22.7852964,-46.8148921,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94c92793b0dbfe5b:0x79dfc968336e10f8!8m2!3d-22.7852964!4d-46.8127034?hl=pt-BR
http://www.cachacasdatorre.com.br/
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The Great Portal that gives access to 
the center of Holambra was inaugu-
rated in 2004, and follows the char-
acteristics of typical Dutch buildings, 
such as exposed brick, sloping roof, 
and large windows, among others. It 
welcomes tourists with the historic in-
scription, 1948, the year the city was 
founded. Worth making a stop and 
taking pictures.

PORTAL TURÍSTICO

HOLAMBRA

 Portal Turístico
 Parque Van Gogh
 Deck do amor
 Praça Bento Euzébio Tobias
 Praça dos Pioneiros
 Praça da Cachoeira
 Rua dos Guarda-Chuvas
 Moinho Povos Unidos
 Quinta-Feira de Sabores
 Parque Cidade das Crianças

 How to get there:
 Rota dos Imigrantes,  
 entrocamento com a rodovia  
 SP 107 - Holambra - SP

 Phone number:  
 (+55 19) 3802-8000

 Site: www.holambra.sp.gov.br
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https://www.google.com/maps?q=PORTAL+TUR%C3%8DSTICO+holambra&bih=710&biw=1465&client=firefox-b-d&hl=pt-BR&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjCjafUr-z3AhWMspUCHfV3BDEQ_AUoAXoECAIQAw
http://www.holambra.sp.gov.br
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The park is large, with several leisure 
options: a climbing wall, pedal boats, 
bike rental, restaurants, cafes, kiosks, 
and shopping. The park’s name al-
ready draws attention, as it pays hom-
age to one of the most influential art-
ists in the history of art. And, just like 
Van Gogh’s paintings, the park’s land-
scape enchants the public.
Situated on Orla dos Chalés, on 
the shores of the beautiful Lago do 
Holandês (Dutchman’s Lake), the 
space hosts art exhibitions, and cul-

PARQUE VAN GOGH (VAN GOGH PARK)

Inspired by the European tradition of 
placing padlocks on bridges, such as 
the famous Pont de l’Archevêché in 
Paris, symbolizing promises, wishes, 
and dreams of couples. Some pad-
locks are there, rustic. Others are al-
ready decorated and personalized. It is 

DECK DO AMOR 
(LOVE DECK)

common to see couples locking their 
padlocks on the deck and tossing the 
keys into the water. Besides the place 
to put the padlocks, the deck is fa-
vored by the landscape, the flowers, 
and even by a roman-
tic soundtrack, which is 
constantly played on a 
small speaker installed 
there. The deck is also 
occasionally used for 
cultural and musical 
performances..

 How to get there:
 Alameda Mauricio de Nassau,
 54-84, section A 
 Holambra – SP

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3802-8000

 Site: holambra.sp.gov.br

 Instagram: @prefeituradeholambra

tural attractions. There, visitors can 
enjoy replicas of Van Gogh’s works, 
including “The Starry Night,” “Portrait 
of Dr. Gachet,” and “The Potato Eat-
ers,” as well as paintings, sculptures, 
and drawings made by Holambrenses 
from the Núcleo de Atenção
e Orientação Terapêutica ao Trabalho 
de Holambra (NAOTT) (Center for At-
tention and Therapeutic Orientation 
to Work in Holambra).

 How to get there:
 Av. das Tulipas, Lago do Holandês
 Holambra – SP 

 Phone number: (+55 19) 99738-2333

 Instagram: 
 @parquevangoghholambra
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https://www.google.com/maps/place/Deck+do+Amor/@-22.6314432,-47.0599885,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94c8efb96049abf7:0xabf0787c262daa2d!8m2!3d-22.6314432!4d-47.0577998?hl=pt-BR
https://www.instagram.com/prefeituradeholambra/
http://holambra.sp.gov.br
https://www.google.com/maps?q=PARQUE+VAN+GOGH+holambra&client=firefox-b-d&bih=710&biw=1465&hl=pt-BR&sxsrf=ALiCzsavXAkpISRJZysUmx2kL97DGxzXSg:1652991086681&uact=5&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyCwguEIAEEMcBEK8BMgYIABAeEAU6BwgjELADECc6BwgAEEcQsANKBAhBGABKBAhGGABQkwNYkwNgyQdoAXABeACAAYYBiAGGAZIBAzAuMZgBAKABAqABAcgBCcABAQ&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjI9c6KsOz3AhVxuJUCHTTnCR8Q_AUoAnoECAIQBA
https://www.instagram.com/parquevangoghholambra/
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PRAÇA DOS 
PIONEIROS 
(PIONEERS SQUARE)

This is where the first property is lo-
cated, built in the 1950s to house 
presidents of the Agricultural Cooper-
ative, created by the first immigrants 
who arrived there. Nowadays, Pio-
neers Square is the stage for several 

events that take place throughout the 
year. To mark the history of the Dutch 
pioneers in the region, there are piec-
es of trunk and a wooden plank that 
belonged to a signpost that used to 
stand in front of the 
old Ribeirão Farm 
headquarters, and 
a wooden sculpture, 
a tribute to the im-
migrants and that 
expresses the faith 
and courage of the 
Dutch who headed 
there. It also has a 
food area with ki-
osks, a bandstand, 
and a picnic area.

 How to get there:
 Praça dos Pioneiros
 Holambra - SP 

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3802-8000

 Site: www.holambra.sp.gov.br

 Instagram: @prefeituradeholambra

 Facebook: f/prefeituradeholambra

Located in front of the city hall, Ben-
to Euzébio Tobias Square, also known 
as “Bentão” square, is famous for its 
impressive gardens and landscaping. 
In addition, the place has benches, a 
pergola, and a charming bandstand, 
and is also the famous spot of the 
sign I Love Holambra, a sought-after 
spot for taking pictures.

PRAÇA BENTO 
EUZÉBIO TOBIAS 
(BENTO EUZÉBIOTOBIAS 
SQUARE)

 How to get there:
 Alameda Mauricio de Nassau, 444
 Center - Holambra – SP 

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3802-8000

 Site: www.holambra.sp.gov.br

 Instagram: @prefeituradeholambra
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https://www.google.com/maps?q=PRA%C3%87A+BENTO+EUZ%C3%89BIO+TOBIAS++holambra&client=firefox-b-d&bih=710&biw=1465&hl=pt-BR&sxsrf=ALiCzsYy8Sjn41jxvKOWUB3S-GuG4rrOqQ:1652991547947&uact=5&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAM6BwgjELADECc6BwgAEEcQsAM6BwgAELADEEM6CggAEOQCELADGAE6EgguEMcBEK8BEMgDELADEEMYAkoECEEYAEoECEYYAVCEIliEImDRJWgBcAF4AIABaYgBaZIBAzAuMZgBAKABAqABAcgBE8ABAdoBBggBEAEYCdoBBggCEAEYCA&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjA6KbAsez3AhXInpUCHcuuB_IQ_AUoAXoECAIQAw
https://www.instagram.com/prefeituradeholambra/
https://www.instagram.com/prefeituradeholambra/
http://www.holambra.sp.gov.br
https://www.google.com/maps?q=PRA%C3%87A+DOS+PIONEIROS++holambra&client=firefox-b-d&bih=710&biw=1465&hl=pt-BR&sxsrf=ALiCzsbHw-Q6DJdbMiWREhU15iz_CvIe-Q:1652991581607&uact=5&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyBQgAEIAEMgIIJkoECEEYAUoECEYYAFChBFihBGC8CGgBcAB4AIABd4gBd5IBAzAuMZgBAKABAqABAcABAQ&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi8mrrYsez3AhUDtZUCHc5iD1sQ_AUoAXoECAEQAw
http://www.holambra.sp.gov.br
https://www.facebook.com/prefeituradeholambra
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RUA DOS GUARDA 
CHUVAS 
(UMBRELLA STREET)

The street decorated with colorful 
umbrellas has become a must-see 
for tourists to visit during a tour of 
the resort. Inspired by tourist spots in 
Spain, the attraction was developed 
by the Expoflora organizing commit-
tee in 2019.
The curiosity is that these umbrellas 
would have been removed by the Ho-

lambra City Hall at the end of the fes-
tival. But the charm of the installation 
enchanted everyone, and it was decid-
ed to remain for an indefinite period. In 
all, there are 365 umbrellas, divided into 
the colors orange, yellow, red, lilac, and 
green. It is one of the most sought-after 
locations by tourists for making images 
and photo essays.

 How to get there:
 Alameda Mauricio de Nassau
 Holambra – SP

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3802-8000

 Site: www.holambra.sp.gov.br

PRAÇA DA CACHOEIRA 
(WATERFALL SQUARE)

The square does not have a water-
fall, but a small fountain, with some 
stones and reminiscent of a small 
waterfall. Ideal place for photos and 
enjoying the sound of moving water, 
it was recently built and is a beautiful 
sample of Holambra’s landscaping.

 How to get there:
 Av. Mário Bonano, 266
 Holambra – SP 

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3802-8000

 Site: www.holambra.sp.gov.br

 Instagram:
 @prefeituradeholambra

 Facebook:
 f/prefeituradeholambra

ÁGUAS E FLORES PAULISTA ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps?q=RUA+DOS+GUARDA-CHUVAS+HOLAMBRA&client=firefox-b-d&bih=710&biw=1465&hl=pt-BR&sxsrf=ALiCzsbYgYdKO2ZPu_qM-_C8yHtUfeq6Qw:1652991844698&uact=5&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyBQgAEIAEMgYIABAeEAcyBQgAEIAEMgQIABAeOgcIABBHELADSgQIQRgASgQIRhgAUM8HWM8HYNwLaAFwAXgAgAFtiAFtkgEDMC4xmAEAoAECoAEByAEIwAEB&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwip0NWJs-z3AhX7uJUCHbXOAhMQ_AUoAXoECAEQAw
http://www.holambra.sp.gov.br
https://www.google.com/maps?q=PRA%C3%87A+DA+CACHOEIRA+HOLAMBRA&client=firefox-b-d&bih=710&biw=1465&hl=pt-BR&sxsrf=ALiCzsZaEj0LDOm4AHXRxMrJW8wCu_Aetw:1652991837608&uact=5&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyCwguEIAEEMcBEK8BOgQIIxAnOgYIABAeEBY6CAgAEB4QDxAWOgUIIRCgAUoECEEYAUoECEYYAFCsBljjHmD_H2gCcAB4AIABqwGIAeIKkgEEMC4xMJgBAKABAcABAQ&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjh3uC9suz3AhXRs5UCHb5oCLEQ_AUoAXoECAIQAw
https://www.instagram.com/prefeituradeholambra/
http://www.holambra.sp.gov.br
https://www.facebook.com/prefeituradeholambra
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move two lava basalt mill stones weigh-
ing one metric ton (2,205 lbs.) each. The 
mill has 10 floors, six of which are open 
to visitors: the basement, administrative; 
the first floor, where the reception, the 
mill store, and the Visitor Reception Ser-
vice are located; three masonry floors; 
where the mill museum will be located; 
plus, two wooden floors, where the mill-
ing takes place.

 How to get there:
 Alameda Mauricio de Nassau,
 249, Centro - Holambra – SP 

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3802-4245

 Site:  
 www.moinhopovosunidos. com.br

QUINTA-FEIRA DE 
SABORES 
(THURSDAY OF FLAVORS) 

A Night market that takes place every 
Thursday, in addition to traditional 
stalls such as those for fruits, vege-
tables, and legumes, the fair has the 
commercialization of products such as 
spices, typical food items from Minas 
Gerais and the Northeast of the coun-
try, grains, and sausages. The mar-
ket also has a wide variety of gastro-

Opened in 2008, the windmill is a faith-
ful copy of the famous and traditional 
Dutch windmills and is considered the 
tallest windmill in Latin America. De-
signed by Dutch engineer Jan Heijdra, 
one of the few specialists in windmill 
construction, the Povos Unidos has a 
deck from where you can see beautiful 
views of the resort.
Above the deck are the windmill’s 
blades. Each blade is 12 meters (39.4 ft) 
long and with a wingspan of 24 meters 
(78.7 ft) from end to end. Its motor drive 
generates 60 horsepower, enough to 

MOINHO POVOS 
UNIDOS 
(POVOS UNIDOS MILL)

nomic options, with barbecue snacks, 
handmade pasta, and regional cuisine, 
among others.

 How to get there:
 R: Nabuurs, Pq. Res. Imigrantes.
 Holambra – SP

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3802-8000

 Site: www.holambra.sp.gov.br

 Instagram:
 @prefeituradeholambra

 Facebook:
 f/prefeituradeholambra
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https://www.google.com/maps?q=MOINHO+POVOS+UNIDOSHOLAMBRA&client=firefox-b-d&bih=710&biw=1465&hl=pt-BR&sxsrf=ALiCzsafuiqLSTh0uIjGwSxIj-QOkSMtoA:1652992003900&uact=5&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyCgguEMcBEK8BEA0yBggAEB4QBzIGCAAQHhAHOgcIIxCwAxAnOgcIABBHELADSgQIQRgASgQIRhgAUIcDWIcDYOIGaAFwAXgAgAGEAYgBhAGSAQMwLjGYAQCgAQKgAQHIAQnAAQE&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj3pJiZs-z3AhUlQ7gEHarHCa0Q_AUoAXoECAIQAw
https://www.moinhopovosunidos.com.br/
https://www.google.com/maps?q=Quinta-Feira+de+Sabores+HOLAMBRA&client=firefox-b-d&bih=710&biw=1465&hl=pt-BR&sxsrf=ALiCzsYITBpTOhxGn_NszowVaUkNDrjMTg:1652992036449&uact=5&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyBAgAEB46BwgjELADECc6BwgAEEcQsAM6BggAEB4QB0oECEEYAEoECEYYAFCDI1iaKWDrL2gDcAF4AIABeogB7gGSAQMwLjKYAQCgAQKgAQHIAQnAAQE&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiTzPW1s-z3AhUOspUCHd-lBHEQ_AUoAnoECAIQBA
https://www.instagram.com/quintafeiradesaboresholambra/
http://www.holambra.sp.gov.br
https://www.facebook.com/quintafeiradesaboresholambra/
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Designed especially for children, 
the park has a skateboard park, 
playground, walking track, outdoor 
gym, lake, and restaurant. What 
most draws attention are the repli-
cas of dinosaurs, wild animals, and 

PARQUE CIDADE DAS CRIANÇAS (CITY OF CHILDREN PARK)

 How to get there: 
 Rua das Figueiras - Holambra - SP
 Phone number: (+55 19) 3802-8000

 Site: www.holambra.sp.gov.br

farm animals. The differential, which 
pleases tourists of all ages is on ac-
count of the interaction in the sen-
sory garden.

ÁGUAS E FLORES PAULISTA ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps?q=PARQUE+CIDADE+DAS+CRIAN%C3%87AS+HOLAMBRA&client=firefox-b-d&bih=710&biw=1465&hl=pt-BR&sxsrf=ALiCzsYBndnoUpqEFOvinH4wS_wh4YjuPA:1652992096698&uact=5&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAM6BwgjELADECc6BwgAEEcQsANKBAhBGABKBAhGGABQygRYygRgtghoAXABeACAAW2IAW2SAQMwLjGYAQCgAQKgAQHIAQnAAQE&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjdyNjys-z3AhX6upUCHUK1Dc4Q_AUoAXoECAIQAw
http://www.holambra.sp.gov.br
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It is one of the city’s main and largest 
parks. The leisure complex has 7 hec-
tares (17.3 acres) of nature and tran-
quility. There are three lakes populat-
ed with fish, ducks, swans, and turtles.
It also offers a kiosk for quick snacks, 
a playground for the children, bocce 
ball courts (a game closely related to 
British bowls), a soccer field, and an 
area for hiking.

PARQUE DOS LAGOS (LAKES PARK)

JAGUARIÚNA

 Parque dos Lagos
 Fazenda da Barra
 Naga Cable Park
 Maria Fumaça
 Boulevard
 Centro Cultural “Prof. Ulysses da 

 Rocha Cavalcanti”
 FEART - Feira de Artesanato
 Portal Turístico
 Teatro Municipal Dona Zenaide
 Casa da Memória Padre Gomes

An underground tunnel interconnects 
the site to another green area, with 
beautiful landscaping, and sports 
equipment such as a walking track, 
bike path, and deck for physical ex-
ercise. More than enough space for 
those who want to let go of the stress 
of everyday life.

 How to get there:
 Rua Eduardo Tozzi, s/n,
 Bairro Vila 12 de Setembro.
 Jaguariúna – SP 

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3837-4864

 Site: municipio.jaguariuna.sp.
 gov.br/turismo/locais/5/
 parque-dos-lagos

 Instagram: 
 @TurismoeCultura.Jaguariúna

 Facebook:
 f/TurismoeCultura.jaguariuna
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https://www.google.com/maps?q=parque+dos+lagos+jaguari%C3%BAna&client=firefox-b-d&bih=710&biw=1465&hl=pt-BR&sxsrf=ALiCzsYSKNQtZf2VmfC8U_cdsejQjPP_NA:1652992224147&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAEYATIFCC4QgAQyCwguEIAEEMcBEK8BMgsILhCABBDHARCvATILCC4QgAQQxwEQrwEyBQguEIAEMgsILhCABBDHARCvATIFCAAQgAQyBQgAEIAEMgUILhCABDILCC4QgAQQxwEQrwE6BwgAEEcQsANKBAhBGABKBAhGGABQvAZYrQxglCBoAXABeACAAZoBiAGmApIBAzAuMpgBAKABAqABAcgBCMABAQ&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiLu5nGtOz3AhUHu5UCHUHYDQ8Q_AUoAXoECAIQAw
https://www.instagram.com/turismoecultura.jaguariuna/
https://municipio.jaguariuna.sp.gov.br/turismo/locais/5/parque-dos-lagos.html
https://www.facebook.com/turismoecultura.jaguariuna/
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NAGA CABLE PARK

FAZENDA DA BARRA 
(BARRA FARM)

It is the first Cable Skiing Park in La-
tin America. Equipped with two tower 
systems and a full-size five-tower sys-
tem, it is the perfect place to practice 
wakeboarding and other water sports 

One of the city’s greatest historical 
heritages, is going through a revi-
talization, where it will receive tour-
ists and its inhabitants as a culture 
and art complex. The mansion will 
house the gastronomy course of the 
School of Arts, in a totally struc-
tured kitchen. The hall will have an 
art and culture workshop and thus, 
this heritage will be a visiting space 
where everyone will have access to 
the history of this 19th-century farm, 
one of the main producers of sugar 
cane, cotton, and coffee.

 How to get there:
 Rua Maranhão, 600 - Bairro  
 Guedes - Jaguariúna - SP

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3867-4223

 Site: municipio.jaguariuna.sp.gov.
 br/turismo/atrativos/fazenda-
 da-barra

 Instagram:
 @ turismoecultura.jaguariuna

 Facebook:
 f/turismoecultura.jaguariuna

such as, knee boarding, and water skii-
ng. Suitable for people over eight years 
old, these sports can be practiced at 
all levels, from beginners to professio-
nals. In addition, the largest float water 
park in the country, the colorful and 
very fun Naga Floats, is located there.

 How to get there:
 Av. Pacífico Moneda, 349, Vargeão
 Jaguariúna – SP

 Phone number: (+55 19) 98387-0555

 Site: nagacp.com.br

 Instagram: @NagaCablePark

 Facebook: f/NagaCablePark
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https://www.google.com/maps?q=NAGA+CABLE+PARK+jaguari%C3%BAna&source=lmns&bih=710&biw=1465&client=firefox-b-d&hl=pt-BR&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi87rrPtuz3AhWjrZUCHW66CnkQ_AUoAnoECAEQAg
https://www.instagram.com/nagacp/
https://www.facebook.com/nagacablepark/
https://www.google.com/maps?q=FAZENDA+DA+BARRA+jaguari%C3%BAna&client=firefox-b-d&bih=710&biw=1465&hl=pt-BR&sxsrf=ALiCzsayGgsiiSbgL0PL3P18jgN5FwqIBw:1652992516065&uact=5&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyCwguEIAEEMcBEK8BOgcIABBHELADOgQIIxAnOgoILhDHARCvARAnOgYIABAeEBY6BggAEB4QBUoECEEYAEoECEYYAFD3BVjVGGDIHGgBcAF4AIABqwGIAZwDkgEDMC4zmAEAoAEBoAECyAEDwAEB&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi5sZTGtez3AhU4kZUCHSk7C7IQ_AUoAXoECAIQAw
https://www.instagram.com/turismoecultura.jaguariuna/
https://www.facebook.com/turismoecultura.jaguariuna/
https://municipio.jaguariuna.sp.gov.br/turismo/atrativos/9/fazenda-da-barra.html
https://nagacp.com.br/
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MARIA FUMAÇA (STEAM LOCAMOTIVE)

Cultural Historical Steam Locomotive 
ride, on the stretch from Campinas to 
Jaguariúna and return, on the old Cia. 
Mogiana de Estradas de Ferro railroad 
line. It goes through the countryside, 
old coffee farms, and stations, the his-
torical bridge over the Atibaia River, 
and the Maria Fumaça Viaduct on the 
arrival to Jaguariúna.
Guides give information about the 
main points along the journey and the 
“ferromoças” circulate with carts, of-
fering souvenirs such as t-shirts, toys, 
sweets, etc. And the group “Nostalgia 
Musical” goes around the train enter-
taining the visitors with music.
In the stations of Anhumas or Jag-
uariúna, tourists receive information 

about the route and the ride, in prepa-
ration for the tour.
The tour is operated by ABPF - Asso-
ciação Brasileira de Preservação Fer-
roviária (Brazilian Association for Rail-
way Preservation) and all proceeds 
go directly to the maintenance of the 
Association and the restoration of new 
locomotives, cars, and stations.

 How to get there:
 Avenida Marginal s/n
 Jaguariúna – SP

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3867-4221

 Site:  
 www.mariafumacacampinas.com.br

 Instagram:
 @Maria Fumaça Campinas -
 Jaguariúna

 Facebook:
 f/Maria Fumaça Campinas -
 Jaguariúna

In the busiest area of the city, the multi-use 
boulevard hosts various types of cultural, 
sports, corporate, and tourist events. 

BOULEVARD

It is a space for visitation, next to the Cul-
tural Center, with services such as bars, 
cafes, and restaurants.

 How to get there:
 Avenida Marginal, s/n 
 Jaguariúna – SP

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3867-4221

 Site: municipio.jaguariuna.sp.gov.
 br/turismo/atrativos/8/
 boulevard-pedro-abrucezo

 Instagram:
 @turismoecultura.jaguariuna

 Facebook:
 f/turismoecultura.jaguariuna
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https://www.instagram.com/turismoecultura.jaguariuna/
https://municipio.jaguariuna.sp.gov.br/turismo/atrativos/8/boulevard-pedro-abrucez.html
https://www.facebook.com/turismoecultura.jaguariuna/
https://www.google.com/maps?q=maria+fuma%C3%A7a+jaguari%C3%BAna&client=firefox-b-d&bih=710&biw=1465&hl=pt-BR&sxsrf=ALiCzsajoXuv82CLGIyiAbCuEYSSissK2g:1652993228999&uact=5&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyBAgjECcyBAgjECcyBAgjECcyCwguEIAEEMcBEK8BMgUIABCABDoHCCMQsAMQJzoHCAAQRxCwAzoGCAAQHhAWSgQIQRgASgQIRhgAUIAEWNcQYNMXaAFwAXgAgAGMAYgBywiSAQMxLjiYAQCgAQHIAQnAAQE&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwih8_Dkt-z3AhXHvJUCHcx1AH4Q_AUoAnoECAIQBA
https://www.instagram.com/mariafumacacampinas/
https://www.mariafumacacampinas.com.br/descricao-do-passeio/datas-horarios-e-tarifas/
https://www.facebook.com/Maria-Fuma%C3%A7a-Campinas-Jaguari%C3%BAna-270039199795636/
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The present building of the old rail-
way station has neocolonial architec-
tural features. Between 1989 and 1992 
the station went through a transfor-
mation process and became a Cul-
tural Center, composed of a Railroad 

CENTRO CULTURAL “PROF. ULYSSES DA ROCHA 
CAVALCANTI” (CULTURAL CENTER “PROF. ULYSSES DA ROCHA 
CAVALCANTI”)

Museum, a tourist information center, 
another one for art exhibits, a cafete-
ria, and the municipal radio. An old lo-
comotive was placed in front of it as 
a reminder of a golden age. When it 
turned 70 years old it was declared a 
heritage site by CONDEPHAAT. Since 
the decade of the past, it works as a 

Cultural Center and a stopping point 
for the steam train, which makes the 
stretch to the Anhumas Station in 
Campinas.

 How to get there:
 Av. Marginal, s/n - Jaguariúna – SP

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3867-4221

 Site: municipio.jaguariuna.sp.gov.
 br/turismo/atrativos/3/centro-
 cultural-prof-ulysses-da-rocha-
 cavalcanti.html

 Instagram:
 @turismoecultura.jaguariuna

 Facebook:
 f/turismoecultura.jaguariuna

The Jaguariúna Art and Crafts Fair 
take place every weekend at the Cul-
tural Center’s parking lot.There are 
stalls of local arti-
sans who offer prod-
ucts such as; embroi-
dery, paintings, mugs, 
sweets, liqueurs, and 
culinary delights of 
the region.

 How to get there:
 Avenida Marginal, s/n 
 Jaguariúna – SP

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3867-4221

 Site: municipio.jaguariuna.sp.gov.
 br/turismo/atrativos/15/feart-
 feira-de-artesanato

 Instagram:
 @turismoecultura.jaguariuna

 Facebook:
 f/turismoecultura.jaguariuna

FEART - FEIRA DE 
ARTESANATO 
(FEART - CRAFTSMANSHIP 
FAIR)
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https://www.google.com/maps?q=FEART+-+FEIRA+DE+ARTESANATO+jaguariuna&client=firefox-b-d&sxsrf=ALiCzsYaNZPjXNyLn3ffRnbCMV1bTQ_86w:1652993550759&uact=5&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAM6BwgAEEcQsANKBAhBGABKBAhGGABQqgRYqgRg5Q1oAXABeACAAYwBiAGMAZIBAzAuMZgBAKABAqABAcgBCMABAQ&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwipmNiEuez3AhVJgpUCHdAuDngQ_AUoAXoECAIQAw
https://www.google.com/maps?q=CENTRO+CULTURAL+%E2%80%9CPROF.+ULYSSES+DA+ROCHA+CAVALCANTI%E2%80%9D++jaguariuna&client=firefox-b-d&sxsrf=ALiCzsbfkhDJsDHwsD1KYflYcL-RbZx-tw:1652993371488&uact=5&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAM6BwgAEEcQsAM6BAghEApKBAhBGABKBAhGGABQlgNYqlRgsFZoAXABeACAAY4BiAHEC5IBBDEuMTGYAQCgAQKgAQHIAQjAAQE&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiKraLruOz3AhURNTUKHdOIBzcQ_AUoAXoECAEQAw
https://www.instagram.com/turismoecultura.jaguariuna/
https://www.instagram.com/turismoecultura.jaguariuna/
http://municipio.jaguariuna.sp.gov.br/turismo/atrativos/15/feart-feira-de-artesanato.html
https://municipio.jaguariuna.sp.gov.br/turismo/atrativos/3/centro-cultural-prof-ulysses-da-rocha-cavalcanti.html
https://www.facebook.com/turismoecultura.jaguariuna/
https://www.facebook.com/turismoecultura.jaguariuna/
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PORTAL TURÍSTICO

The portal is an important symbol in 
the São Paulo tourism scenario for 
leisure and business. With a beautiful 
53 x 5m (174 x 16.5 ft) water mirror, it 
also stands out for its modern style, 
besides being the gateway to the Wa-
ter Circuit. The water, when renewed, 
is stored for use in irrigation.
The word Jaguariúna is formed by a 
2m (6.6 ft) high sign and, to highlight 
it, it has night lighting with led lamps. 
An interesting spot for many photos!

 How to get there:
 Av. Betonia das Flores, 1
 Estância das Flores 
 Jaguariúna - SP

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3867-4223

 Site: municipio.jaguariuna.sp.gov.
 br/turismo/atrativos/1/portal-
 turistico.html

 Instagram:
 @turismoecultura.jaguariuna

 Facebook:
 f/turismoecultura.jaguariuna

TEATRO MUNICIPAL 
DONA ZENAIDE 
(DONA ZENAIDE MUNICIPAL 
THEATER)

Also known as Teatro Dona Zenaide, 
it is an example of contemporary ar-
chitecture. The building, which for 
years housed the city’s cinema, was 
revitalized, and opened in 2008. Its 
renovation project was developed 
to attend to all the important cul-
tural events in Jaguariúna. The large 
multipurpose space hosts Brazilian 
and international artists, exhibitions, 

music, choir, dance, theater, and lec-
tures. 

 How to get there:
 Rua Alfredo Bueno, 1151, Centro
 Jaguariúna – SP

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3837-5160

 Site: municipio.jaguariuna.sp.gov.
 br/turismo/atrativos/5/teatro-
 municipal-dona-zenaide

 Instagram:
 @turismoecultura.jaguariuna

 Facebook:
 f/turismoecultura.jaguariuna
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https://www.google.com/maps?q=PORTAL+TUR%C3%8DSTICO+jaguariuna&client=firefox-b-d&sxsrf=ALiCzsZXMSEnLjE24WOLDu_xoqXAn6uX6g:1652993604070&uact=5&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EANKBAhBGAFKBAhGGABQ2ANY2ANgygdoAXAAeACAAYABiAGAAZIBAzAuMZgBAKABAqABAcABAQ&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjrupKfuez3AhUbppUCHSIZDvcQ_AUoAXoECAEQAw
https://www.google.com/maps?q=TEATRO+MUNICIPAL+DONA+ZENAIDE+jaguariuna&client=firefox-b-d&sxsrf=ALiCzsbwqkxivWl0xRT00f8BZJLhDrEuPA:1652993659551&uact=5&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyBQgAEKIEOgcIIxCwAxAnOgcIABBHELADSgQIQRgASgQIRhgAUNMEWNMEYKQOaAFwAXgAgAFwiAFwkgEDMC4xmAEAoAECoAEByAEJwAEB&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjd1_-zuez3AhXgu5UCHZAHARIQ_AUoAXoECAIQAw
https://www.instagram.com/turismoecultura.jaguariuna/
https://www.instagram.com/turismoecultura.jaguariuna/
http://municipio.jaguariuna.sp.gov.br/turismo/atrativos/1/portal-turistico.html
https://municipio.jaguariuna.sp.gov.br/turismo/atrativos/5/teatro-municipal-dona-zenaide.html
https://www.facebook.com/turismoecultura.jaguariuna/
https://www.facebook.com/turismoecultura.jaguariuna/
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This institution, linked to the city’s 
Department of Education, aims to re-
search, organize, preserve, and edu-
cate about the city’s history. The Casa 
da Memória makes its collection avail-
able, consisting of text, photographic, 
film, and sound recordings. An excel-
lent experience for those who want to 
know the history of Jaguariúna.

 How to get there:
 Rua Alfredo Bueno, 1206 - Centro
 Jaguariúna - SP

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3937-4062

 Site: municipio.jaguariuna.sp.gov.
 br/cm/contato

 Instagram:
 @turismoecultura.jaguariuna

 Facebook:
 f/turismoecultura.jaguariuna

CASA DA MEMÓRIA PADRE GOMES (HOUSE OF MEMORY FATHER GOMES)

ÁGUAS E FLORES PAULISTA ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps?q=CASA+DA+MEM%C3%93RIA+PADRE+GOMES+jaguariuna&client=firefox-b-d&sxsrf=ALiCzsZiVq9q4yqn0Hdpee6gMA0_NRaU9g:1652993703283&uact=5&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAM6BwgjELADECc6BwgAEEcQsANKBAhBGABKBAhGGABQzClYzClg9y1oAnABeACAAWyIAWySAQMwLjGYAQCgAQKgAQHIAQnAAQE&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjns_LRuez3AhXFR7gEHRt3ArEQ_AUoAXoECAIQAw
https://www.instagram.com/turismoecultura.jaguariuna/
http://www.municipio.jaguariuna.sp.gov.br/hotsites/casadamemoria/
https://www.facebook.com/turismoecultura.jaguariuna/
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This lake is an invitation to prac-
tice several sports. The highlights 
are the water sports, such as stan-
dup paddle boarding, kayaking, jet 
skiing, and sport fishing. It is also 
possible to practice athletics, run-
ning, walking, or enjoy nature on a 
walk. Its contour contains 6 km (3.7 
miles), ideal for contemplation of 
the local flora and fauna.

GRANDE LAGO - LAGÃO (GREAT LAKE - LAGON)

 Grande Lago - LagãoLINDÓIA

 How to get there:
 Avenida do Lago, s/n
 Lindóia – SP

 Phone number: (+55 19) 99741-0592

 Site: www.lindoia.sp.gov.br

 Instagram: @turismolindoia

 Facebook: f/lindoiaturismo

ÁGUAS E FLORES PAULISTA ROUTE

https://www.instagram.com/turismolindoia/
https://lindoia.sp.gov.br/
https://www.facebook.com/Lind%C3%B3ia-SP-1034368559938552/
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With its classic neocolonial build-
ing, from the late 1940s, the Spa of 
Monte Alegre do Sul Resort is sur-
rounded by exuberant nature and is 
recognized as one of the best in the 
region.

MONTE ALEGRE 
DO SUL

BALNEÁRIO MUNICIPAL (MUNICIPAL BATHHOUSE)

There you can enjoy the experience 
with bubble and immersion baths, 
whirlpool, Scottish and circular show-
er, wet and dry sauna, simple shower, 
massage therapy, and aesthetics.

 Balneário Municipal
 Cidade das Artes
 Memorial Mauro Silva
 Santuário do Senhor Bom Jesus
 Locomotiva da Mogiana
 Projeto Memória
 Fonte da Índia
 Adega Peterlini

 How to get there:
 Praça Rinaldo Godoy Borgiani, s/n  
 Monte Alegre do Sul – SP

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3899-2247

 Site: www.montealegredosul.tur.br

 Instagram: @tur.montealegredosul

 Facebook: f/tur.montealegredosul

ÁGUAS E FLORES PAULISTA ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps?client=firefox-b-d&sxsrf=ALiCzsZUMxt9dUDr0EDAngZxiui-NZZPXg:1652994396650&uact=5&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EANKBAhBGAFKBAhGGABQkgVYgBRg1hdoAnAAeACAAbIBiAG0CZIBAzAuOJgBAKABAcABAQ&q=BALNE%C3%81RIO+MUNICIPAL+monte+alegre+do+sul+facebook+tur.monte+alegre+sul&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiw4tCQvOz3AhWIs5UCHdYIBf4Q_AUoA3oECAEQBQ
https://www.instagram.com/tur.montealegredosul/
https://www.montealegredosul.tur.br/atrativos-ver/8/balneario-municipal
https://www.facebook.com/tur.montealegredosul
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MEMORIAL MAURO 
SILVA (MAURO SILVA 
MEMORIAL)

A group of small buildings with a 
permanent exhibition of re-read-
ings of works by great artists such 
as Vincent Van Gogh, Salvador Dali, 
Portinari, and Tarsila do Amaral, 
among others. The City of Arts also 
pays homage to local artisans, such 
as Valfredo Daólio and Edson Pe-
res. The space also receives sculp-
tures by renowned artist Gilmar Pin-
na, who exhibits the works “Saint  

CIDADE DAS ARTES 
(CITY OF ARTS)

The space shows a little of the life and 
trajectory in soccer of the four-time 
world champion with the Brazilian 
team in 1994, in the United States. The 

Francis”, “Don Quixote” and “Joanna 
D Árc” in the space.

 How to get there:
 Avenida João Girardelli, s/n, Centro
 Monte Alegre do Sul – SP

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3899-2247 

 Site: www.montealegredosul.tur.br

 Instagram: @tur.montealegredosul

 Facebook: f/tur.montealegredosul

collection can be visited at the José 
Peschiera Cultural Center, in the His-
toric Center. The memorial has a room 
with personal items of the athlete, 
such as shirts, cleats, trophies, and an 
auditorium.

 How to get there:
 Sebastião de Carvalho Square, s/n,  
 Center  - Monte Alegre do Sul – SP

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3899-2247

 Site: www.montealegredosul.tur.br

 Instagram: @tur.montealegredosul

 Facebook: f/tur.montealegredosul

ÁGUAS E FLORES PAULISTA ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps?q=MEMORIAL+MAURO+SILVA+monte+alegre+do+sul&client=firefox-b-d&sxsrf=ALiCzsbAymuBSohP2ZqyNDaPGCbgy40YSQ:1652995126041&uact=5&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAM6BwgjELADECc6BwgAEEcQsANKBAhBGABKBAhGGABQjAVYjAVgnA5oAXABeACAAW6IAW6SAQMwLjGYAQCgAQKgAQHIAQrAAQE&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiP0MrPwOz3AhVlkZUCHXlVCOMQ_AUoAXoECAIQAw
https://www.instagram.com/tur.montealegredosul/
https://www.montealegredosul.tur.br/atrativos-ver/28/memorial-mauro-silva
https://www.facebook.com/tur.montealegredosul
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Cidade+das+Artes/@-22.6897723,-46.6837033,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94c925eadad49fcd:0x5afdd7b0e0aab4d9!8m2!3d-22.6897723!4d-46.6815146
https://www.montealegredosul.tur.br/atrativos-ver/29/cidade-das-artes
https://www.instagram.com/tur.montealegredosul/
https://www.facebook.com/tur.montealegredosul
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Among the settlers who came to 
Monte Alegre do Sul, Theodoro de 
Assis, in 1873, found an image of Se-
nhor Bom Jesus in a stream, and he 
erected, on his master’s land, a small 
chapel constructed from wattle and 
daub. The landowner did not like this 
and had the chapel demolished.

SANTUÁRIO DO SENHOR BOM JESUS 
(SANCTUARY OF THE GOOD LORD JESUS)

Teodoro went in search of new land 
to construct another chapel. This is 
where Bom Jesus Square is located 
and marks the foundation of the town 
of Monte Alegre do Sul.
The years passed and the nei-
ghborhood around the chapel grew. 
In 1882, Captain José Inácio decided, 

with the help of residents and devo-
tees, to build a bigger church. As the 
neighborhood and the parish grew, 
the construction of a Sanctuary in ho-
nor of the Bom Jesus began. Desig-
ned by the Italian Henrique Mondelli, 
in 1909, the Sanctuary was built in 
neoclassical architecture and brings 
together Renaissance and Baroque 
elements. The construction was ins-
pired by the Italian church “Il Gesú” in 
Rome. Its main altar stands out for its 
architectural beauty. It is all carved in 
wood and the other altars are all in 
carved marble. Its interior is decora-
ted with paintings by renowned Ita-
lian artist Domenico Rocco. Restored 
in 1997, it is the only sanctuary in the 
region of the Circuito das Águas Pau-
lista and receives several pilgrimages.

 How to get there:
 Praça Bom Jesus, nº 10, Centro,
 Monte Alegre do Sul – SP

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3899-1230

 Site: www.montealegredosul.tur.br

 Instagram: @tur.montealegredosul

 Facebook: f/tur.montealegredosul

ÁGUAS E FLORES PAULISTA ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps?q=SANTU%C3%81RIO+DO+SENHOR+BOM+JESUS+monte+alegre+do+sul&client=firefox-b-d&sxsrf=ALiCzsZHIEggjYK3RQ8Z-WZbxMTyZQDQxw:1652995640181&uact=5&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyBQgAEKIEMgUIABCiBDIFCAAQogQ6BwgjELADECdKBAhBGAFKBAhGGABQkgRYkgRg4w1oAXAAeACAAYABiAGAAZIBAzAuMZgBAKABAqABAcgBAcABAQ&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi6t6bUwez3AhU-rpUCHYH4DbkQ_AUoAXoECAIQAw
https://www.instagram.com/tur.montealegredosul/
https://www.montealegredosul.tur.br/atrativos-ver/1/santuario-do-senhor-bom-jesus
https://www.facebook.com/santuariobj/
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train would arrive at the station and 
make a return trip in reverse to a revers-
ing point, from where it left for Socorro.
In 1966, train traffic was reduced be-
tween Amparo and Monte Alegre do 
Sul. Unlike other lines, on this branch, all 
the station buildings survive to this day.
The locomotive and passenger car date 
back to 1910 and were restored in 1996. 
Today, they are on permanent display 
at the old Mo-
giana Station, 
now the José 
Peschiera Cul-
tural Center.

 How to get there:
 Praça Sebastião Carvalho, nº 35
 Centro - Monte Alegre do Sul – SP

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3899-2247

 Site: www.montealegredosul.tur.br

 Instagram: @tur.montealegredosul

 Facebook: f/tur.montealegredosul

LOCOMOTIVA DA 
MOGIANA (MOGIANA 
LOCOMOTIVE)

The train, deactivated in 1966, was used 
in passenger transportation by the 
now-defunct Mogiana Railway Com-
pany. Inaugurated on March 2cd, 1890, 
the Monte Alegre do Sul Station of the 
Mogiana Railroad Company was part of 
the Amparo Branch Line, the first one 
built by Mogiana in November 1875. 
The branch connected Jaguary, cur-
rently Jaguariúna, to Amparo.
In 1890, the branch line was extended 
to Monte Alegre. From 1910, with the 
opening of the Socorro branch line, the 

The preservation of the city’s cultural 
heritage is portrayed in this tourist at-
traction. The headquarters houses a 
museum with fragments of objects used 
in the nineteenth and twentieth-centu-
ry buildings, such as rammed earth and 
mud walls, in addition to a collection of 
photographs and 
documents that 
marked the histo-
ry of Monte Ale-
gre do Sul. 

 How to get there:
 Rua Capitão José Inácio,  389
 Centro - Monte Alegre do Sul – SP

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3899-2247

 Site: www.montealegredosul.tur.br

 Instagram: @tur.montealegredosul

 Facebook: f/tur.montealegredosul

PROJETO MEMÓRIA 
(MEMORY PROJECT)

ÁGUAS E FLORES PAULISTA ROUTE

https://www.montealegredosul.tur.br/atrativos-ver/19/locomotiva-da-mogiana
https://www.instagram.com/tur.montealegredosul/
https://www.facebook.com/tur.montealegredosul
https://www.google.com/maps?q=LOCOMOTIVA+DA+MOGIANA+monte+alegre+do+sul&client=firefox-b-d&sxsrf=ALiCzsbSxskEyfeEQMao8nAulsSDrphLTQ:1652995918512&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAw6BwgjELADECc6BwgAEEcQsANKBAhBGABKBAhGGABQ1ANY1ANgqw1oAXABeACAAXeIAXeSAQMwLjGYAQCgAQKgAQHIAQnAAQE&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi-0KmFwuz3AhUzlZUCHdnED6oQ_AUoAXoECAEQAw
https://www.montealegredosul.tur.br/atrativos-ver/6/projeto-memoria
https://www.instagram.com/tur.montealegredosul/
https://www.facebook.com/tur.montealegredosul
https://www.google.com/maps?q=PROJETO+MEM%C3%93RIA+monte+alegre+do+sul&client=firefox-b-d&sxsrf=ALiCzsZyZwDfoTrtkCQjSjd0oSH4KHW4vw:1652996021321&uact=5&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAM6BwgjELADECc6BwgAEEcQsANKBAhBGABKBAhGGABQngRYngRgmw1oAXABeACAAYsBiAGLAZIBAzAuMZgBAKABAqABAcgBCcABAQ&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjZ5suswuz3AhXMrZUCHexuAsoQ_AUoBHoECAIQBg
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FONTE DA ÍNDIA (FOUNTAIN OF INDIA)

The Fonte Da Índia has reports of a 
mystical origin in Monte Alegre do Sul. 
While some claim that the Indian Ubirici 
cried at the fountain and that her tears 
are responsible for the crystal-clear wa-
ter that sprouts from the fountain, an-
other legend refers to the seven birds 
present in the image of the Indian. 
According to the story, whoever man-
ages to find all the birds present in the 
engraving will win a wish. 

The old Experimental Station is consid-
ered the most rustic in the city. The ac-
cess road, quite wooded, is very popu-
lar for hiking and biking.

 How to get there:
 Estrada MA-03, which connects  
 the center to the neighborhoods  
 of Braizinho and Falcão.

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3899-2247

 Site: www.montealegredosul.tur.br

 Instagram: @tur.montealegredosul

 Facebook: f/tur.montealegredosul

ADEGA PETERLINI 
(PETERLINI WINERY)

The winery stands out because it is 
housed in an old coffee plantation with 
over 130 years of history. In the base-

ment with stone walls, the wines and 
other beverages produced there are 
stored. In a historical room, old objects 
used for six generations by the Peter-
lini family are displayed. In the cellar, 
wines, cachaças, artisan bread, chees-
es, and salami, among others, are pro-
duced. The difference is everything 
is totally handmade, in a wood stove, 
small copper stills, and without pre-
servatives.

 How to get there:
 Municipal Road to Bairro Alves,   
 Sitio Morro Alto, Bairro dos Alves
 Monte Alegre do Sul - SP 

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3899-1125

 Site: www.montealegredosul.tur.br

 Instagram: @tur.montealegredosul

 Facebook: f/tur.montealegredosul

ÁGUAS E FLORES PAULISTA ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps?q=FONTE+DA+%C3%8DNDIA+monte+alegre+do+sul&client=firefox-b-d&sxsrf=ALiCzsYCSeAiR5XzMGiQBHtBYM5u0o-Uwg:1652996103671&uact=5&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyBQgAEKIEOgcIIxCwAxAnOgcIABBHELADSgQIQRgASgQIRhgAUOADWOADYKwLaAFwAXgAgAGJAYgBiQGSAQMwLjGYAQCgAQKgAQHIAQnAAQE&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiZ2ZHhwuz3AhV6r5UCHaGgBswQ_AUoAXoECAIQAw
https://www.instagram.com/tur.montealegredosul/
https://www.montealegredosul.tur.br/atrativos-ver/13/fonte-da-india
https://www.facebook.com/tur.montealegredosul
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Adega+Peterlini/@-22.7069037,-46.6910809,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94c924bfc8d8d851:0x8cfe4e643408de9c!8m2!3d-22.7069037!4d-46.6888922
https://www.instagram.com/adegapeterlini/
https://www.montealegredosul.tur.br/gastronomia-ver/15/adega-peterlini-produtos-coloniais-de-fabricacao-artesanal
https://www.facebook.com/ADEGA-Peterlini-543540682376667/
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Access to the hill has existed since 
1932, when the Constitutionalist 
soldiers established their trenches 
there. But it was in the 1940s that 
the pilgrimage to the hill on Good 
Friday began. In 1950 the image of 
the Sacred Heart of Jesus was in-
augurated, and the place became 
known as “Morro do Cristo” (Christ’s 

PEDREIRA

 Complexo Turístico do Morro  
 do Cristo

 Zoo Bosque Municipal Prefeito  
 Adolpho Lenzi

 Teleférico
 Igreja Matriz de Sant’Ana
 Museu Histórico São José de  

 Anchieta
 Museu da Porcelana Adelino  

 dos Santos Gouveia
 Centro Comercial Praça Cel.  

 João Pedro
 Center Louças

COMPLEXO TURÍSTICO DO MORRO DO CRISTO 
(MORRO DO CRISTO TOURIST COMPLEX)

Hill). In 1980, it was paved, and 
the Stations of the Cross were in-
stalled, with tile panels painted 
by artists from Pedreira, depict-
ing the Calvary of Jesus. During 
Good Friday, the place receives 
thousands of tourists and visi-
tors who make pilgrimages, pray, 
and make resolutions during the 

walk. And the privileged view from 
various points in the city enchants 
tourists.

 How to get there:
 Joaquim Carlos Avenue, s/nº,  
 Vila São José - Pedreira - SP 

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3852-3663

 Site: www.pedreira.sp.gov.br

 Instagram: @prefeiturapedreirasp

 Facebook: f/prefeiturapedreirasp

ÁGUAS E FLORES PAULISTA ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps?q=COMPLEXO+TUR%C3%8DSTICO+DO+MORRO+DO+CRISTO+pedreira+facebook&sxsrf=ALiCzsYeRPRvQdMmoHrGr6pSaPUr3EVXAg:1652999206270&uact=5&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAM6BwgAEEcQsAM6BQghEKABOgcIIRAKEKABSgQIQRgASgQIRhgAUPcWWOAgYIQjaAZwAXgAgAGVAogBxQmSAQUwLjcuMZgBAKABAcgBCMABAQ&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjlltyCzuz3AhVIuJUCHbbxCsQQ_AUoA3oECAEQBQ
https://www.instagram.com/prefeiturapedreirasp/
www.pedreira.sp.gov.br
https://www.facebook.com/watch/prefeiturapedreirasp/
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TELEFÉRICO 
(CABLE CAR)

Installed in the 1980’s, it is considered 
one of the city’s tourist symbols, with 
a landscape that provides a pleas-
ant ride during the trip. The cable car 
takes visitors from the Cel. João Pedro 
Square to the Tourist Complex of Mor-
ro do Cristo (Christ Hill).

 How to get there:
 Avenida Wanderley José  
 Vicentini, s/nº - next to the Tourist  
 Information Center - Pedreira - SP 

 Phone number:   
 (+55 19) 3852-3663 

 Site: www.pedreira.sp.gov.br

 Instagram: @prefeiturapedreirasp

 Facebook: f/prefeiturapedreirasp

ZOO BOSQUE MUNICIPAL PREFEITO ADOLPHO LENZI 
(MAYOR ADOLPHO LENZI MUNICIPAL FOREST ZOO)

With an area of 3.3 hectares (8.2 
acres) in the center of the city, it is a 
remnant of native forest, with count-
less plant species and home to sev-
eral animals such as wildcat, jaguar, 
ocelot, several species of monkeys, 
macaws, and other birds. It is well 

worth checking out the centennial 
tree, with dimensions and structure 
that allow a person to walk inside its 
trunk. The forest has always had a 
very strong educational character for 

the entire region, it receives schools, 
not only from Pedreira, but from the 
entire Metropolitan Region of Campi-

nas, not only because of the zoo, but 
for the environmental education work.

 How to get there:
 Avenida Santos Dumont, s/nº,
 Pedreira – SP 

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3852-2229

 Site: www.pedreira.sp.gov.br

 Facebook: f/ZooBosquedePedreira

ÁGUAS E FLORES PAULISTA ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps?q=teleferico+pedreira+sp&client=firefox-b-d&sxsrf=ALiCzsaDC7IGHoEq-X0vKlkj9fPOUY2pBQ:1653051504264&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMYADIFCAAQgAQ6BAgjECc6CwgAEIAEELEDEIMBOhEILhCABBCxAxCDARDHARDRAzoUCC4QgAQQsQMQgwEQxwEQ0QMQ1AI6BggAEAoQQzoICAAQgAQQsQM6EQguEIAEELEDEIMBEMcBEKMCOg4ILhCABBCxAxDHARCjAjoICAAQgAQQyQM6BAgAEEM6BwgAEMkDEEM6CwguEIAEEMcBEK8BOgQIABADOg4ILhCABBDHARCvARDUAjoFCAAQywE6BggAEB4QFjoICAAQHhAWEApKBAhBGAFKBAhGGABQgwdY1iBgvyloAnAAeAGAAdgCiAH2FJIBCDAuMTUuMS4xmAEAoAEBwAEB&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjIhsGCke73AhVKspUCHfmYBDgQ_AUoAnoECAEQBA
https://www.instagram.com/prefeiturapedreirasp/
https://www.pedreira.sp.gov.br/noticias/diversos/prefeitura-de-pedreira-esta-revitalizando-o-teleferico-que-leva-ao-complexo-turistico-do-morro-do-cristo
https://www.facebook.com/watch/prefeiturapedreirasp/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Zoobosque/@-22.7339133,-46.8954405,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94c8de9a0722d689:0x62e11eb100463f1d!8m2!3d-22.7339133!4d-46.8932518
https://pedreira.sp.gov.br/noticias/meio-ambiente/zoobosque-municipal-de-pedreira-volta-a-receber-publico
https://www.facebook.com/JornalACidadePedreira/posts/4098695480157247
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IGREJA MATRIZ DE SANT’ANA 
(SANT’ANA MAIN CHURCH)

Built in 1896 in neogothic style, it has 
two large side towers that are so im-
posing that they can be seen from 
various points in the city.
The church has architecture that is at 
the same time simple, harmonious, 
and involving. Its interior also follows 
a line without great ornamentation, 
with the exception of the beautiful 
stained-glass windows, which por-
tray biblical passages. The big high-

MUSEU HISTÓRICO SÃO 
JOSÉ DE ANCHIETA 
(SÃO JOSÉ DE ANCHIETA 
HISTORICAL MUSEUM)

The collection is a synthesis of over 
125 years of Pedreira’s history, rep-
resented in themes such as the city’s 
foundation, Italian immigration, rail-
road, commerce, health, and reli-
gion. It has held over 200 temporary 
exhibitions addressing local, state, 

and national themes with a public of 
over 545,000 visitors since its open-
ing in 1980.

 How to get there:
 Cel. João Pedro Square, 215 
 Pedreira – SP

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3852-3674

 Site: www.pedreira.sp.gov.br

 Instagram: @prefeiturapedreirasp

 Facebook: f/prefeiturapedreirasp

light is the small Capela do Santíssi-
mo (Chapel of the Most Holy), located 
next to the main altar, which has 
beautiful and colorful paintings on its 
walls.

 How to get there:
 Rua Antonio Castelo, 10
 Pedreira – SP

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3893-1785

 Site: www.diocesedeamparo.org.br
 /paroquia-santana-pedreira

 Facebook: f/Paroquia-SantAna-
 Pedreira
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https://www.google.com/maps/place/Pra%C3%A7a+Cel.+Jo%C3%A3o+Pedro,+215,+Pedreira+-+SP,+13920-000/@-22.7411826,-46.9100565,19z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x94c8dc23a69f2e69:0x1d6b400853663f97!8m2!3d-22.7413298!4d-46.9095321
https://www.google.com/maps?client=firefox-b-d&sxsrf=ALiCzsbj4gt_b9_NeC50LT_N3fvnisjBeQ:1653051709572&q=IGREJA+MATRIZ+DE+SANT%27ANA+pedreira+sp&biw=1465&bih=710&dpr=1.25&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwidra_Bke73AhUbppUCHSIZDvcQ_AUoAXoECAIQAw
https://www.instagram.com/prefeiturapedreirasp/
https://pedreira.sp.gov.br/noticias/turismo/museus-de-pedreira-superam-a-marca-dos-545-mil-visitantes
http://www.diocesedeamparo.org.br/index.php/2016/05/03/paroquia-santana-pedreira/
https://www.facebook.com/culturapedreirasp
https://m.facebook.com/Par%C3%B3quia-SantAna-Pedreira-420174651413858/
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CENTRO COMERCIAL 
PRAÇA CEL. JOÃO 
PEDRO (SHOPPING MALL 
PRAÇA CEL. JOÃO PEDRO)

MUSEU DA PORCELANA ADELINO DOS SANTOS 
GOUVEIA (ADELINO DOS SANTOS GOUVEIA PORCELAIN 
MUSEUM)

Opened in 1996, its collection dis-
plays pieces related to the produc-
tion of porcelain in Pedreira. It start-
ed its activities as a museum with 
the donation of a collection of por-
celain pieces by the shareholders of 
Isoladores Santana S.A., a company 
founded in 1941, when its production 
line was composed of artistic piec-
es, ornaments, and domestic lines. In 
1943, with the line extinct, the com-
pany only manufactured porcelain 

insulators for the electric power net-
work. Currently, pieces from other 
porcelain companies also make up 
the institution’s collection. Several 
families have also donated objects 
that represent the beginning of por-
celain manufacturing in the city. A 
mini factory is also installed there, 
where the porcelain manufacturing 
process is demonstrated.

 How to get there:
 Praça Cel. João Pedro, 102
 Pedreira – SP

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3852-3674

 Site: www.pedreira.sp.gov.br

 Instagram: @prefeiturapedreirasp

 Facebook: f/prefeiturapedreirasp

The place concentrates one of the 
main points of purchase of handcraft-
ed pieces such as decoration items 
and products made of porcelain, ce-
ramics, plaster, resin, wood, iron, alu-
minum, plastic, crystals, artificial flow-
ers, glass, and much more.

 How to get there:
 Praça Cel. João Pedro, 215

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3852-3663

 Site: www.pedreira.sp.gov.br

 Instagram: @acepoficial

 Facebook: f/acepoficial
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https://pedreira.sp.gov.br/turismo/rota-das-compras
https://www.instagram.com/acepoficial/
https://www.facebook.com/acepoficial
https://www.google.com/maps?q=centro+comercial+praça+cel.+joão+pedro+pedreira+-+sp+acepoficial&client=firefox-b-d&biw=1465&bih=710&sxsrf=ALiCzsZLNdYFK1sMYfiIyOvmGT0A5Q7QWg:1653052422999&uact=5&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAM6BwgAEEcQsAM6BQghEKABOggIIRAeEBYQHUoECEEYAEoECEYYAFCpB1imCmC-DWgBcAF4AIAB1wGIAaUEkgEFMC4yLjGYAQCgAQGgAQLIAQXAAQE&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiOoPahlO73AhVAmZUCHXUiAPEQ_AUoAXoECAEQAw
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwibgtuIk-73AhWclZUCHduVCTYQFnoECAUQAQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Fpedreira.sp.gov.br%2Fnoticias%2Fturismo%2Fmuseus-de-pedreira-superam-a-marca-dos-545-mil-visitantes&usg=AOvVaw0RPJWWWcfGwS-W2Ci4bpf1
https://www.instagram.com/prefeiturapedreirasp/
https://www.facebook.com/watch/prefeiturapedreirasp/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Cmdca/@-22.7417298,-46.9126814,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94c8dc230f05a5fb:0x1c8bd620bdb2a650!8m2!3d-22.7417298!4d-46.9104927
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Considered the largest specialized 

decoration complex in the entire Met-

ropolitan Region of Campinas and Cir-

cuito Águas e Flores, the tourist will 

find much more than just a conglom-

erate of almost 100 stores, installed in 

9600 m2 (2.4 acres) of area.

In addition to various products, cov-

ering all kinds of housewares, and a 

food court with a restaurant, snack 

bar, coffee shop, and sweet shop, the 

center offers a complete infrastruc-

ture capable of turning a whole day 

of shopping into pure leisure.

 How to get there:
 Avenida Antonio Serafim
 Petean, 2461
 Pedreira – SP

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3853-2261

 Site:  
 www.centerloucaspedreira.com.br

 Facebook: f/centerloucaspedreira

CENTER LOUÇAS
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https://centerloucaspedreira.com.br/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Center+Lou%C3%A7as+Pedreira/@-22.7294493,-46.8952336,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94c8de9005d1af19:0x2cc6f3dbfd49b0e7!8m2!3d-22.7295535!4d-46.8930614
https://www.facebook.com/centerloucaspedreira/
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With a lake of more than 10.5 hec-
tares (30 acres), it is the ideal envi-
ronment for outdoor activities, with 
a walking track around the lake, 
sand sports courts, restrooms, and 
a restaurant. Its relaxing green area, 
is ideal for nature lovers.

SERRA NEGRA

 Parque Ecológico Adib João Dib
 Parque Ecológico Dr. Jovino Silveira
 Parque Fonte Santo Agostinho
 Teleférico Serra Negra
 Mirante Alto da Serra
 Mirante Cristo Redentor
 Bio Parque
 Parque dos Macaquinhos
 Park Vitrine das Flores

PARQUE ECOLÓGICO ADIB JOÃO DIB (ECOLOGICAL PARK ADIB JOÃO DIB)

 How to get there:
 Rua Joaquim de Almeida, s/nº 
 Serra Negra – SP

 Phone number:  (+55 19) 3842-2521
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https://www.google.com/maps?q=PARQUE+ECOL%C3%93GICO+ADIB+JO%C3%83O+DIB+serra+negra&client=firefox-b-d&biw=1465&bih=710&sxsrf=ALiCzsaVlfjyzvPtq0x3DQFeME8YJMZ28w:1653052703119&uact=5&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyBQghEKABMgUIIRCgAToHCAAQRxCwAzoLCC4QgAQQxwEQrwE6BwghEAoQoAFKBAhBGABKBAhGGABQlgRYuShg4iloAXABeACAAYsCiAGVD5IBBjAuMTIuMZgBAKABAqABAcgBCMABAQ&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjCnaKule73AhXUu5UCHfjdD0gQ_AUoAXoECAIQAw
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PARQUE ECOLÓGICO 
DR. JOVINO SILVEIRA 
(ECOLOGICAL PARK DR. 
JOVINO SILVEIRA)

PARQUE FONTE SANTO 
AGOSTINHO 
(FONTE SANTO AGOSTINHO 
PARK)

It is the most popular park in Ser-
ra Negra, with a very pleasant and 
colorful environment, full of flowers, 
trees, trails, woods, fountains, and 
lakes. There are the Santo Agostinho 
and Santa Luzia fountains, and some 
say that the waters are miraculous 
and have medicinal properties. Many 

people visit the place and take wa-
ter from the fountains. The site has a 
playground for children to have fun.

 How to get there:
 R. Paul Harris, 52, Centro
 Serra Negra – SP ,

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3842-2521

TELEFÉRICO SERRA 
NEGRA (SERRA NEGRA 
CABLE CAR)

Its route, done in individual seats, is 
1,400 meters (4593 feet) long and 
lasts 15 minutes. The endpoint is the 
Pico do Fonseca, at an altitude of 
over 1,000 meters (3281 feet). Tour-
ists have the opportunity to appreci-
ate the Mantiqueira Mountains and the 
landscapes that surround the resort.

 How to get there:
 Praça Sesquicentenária, 143, 
 Centro - Serra Negra - SP

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3892-1598

 Site: www.telefericoserranegra.
 com.br

 Facebook: f/telefericoserranegra

Here nature is exuberant, it has a track 
for outdoor activities, such as walk-
ing, a soccer field, a street-style skate-
boarding track, woods with trails, a 
playground, and snack bar. Besides 
enjoying the park for hiking or playing 
sports, it is a tasty setting to prepare 
a barbecue at the kiosks distributed 
in the area or have a delicious picnic. 

 How to get there:
 Rua Joaquim de Almeida nº 80
 Bairro das Posses - Serra Negra – SP

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3842-2521
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https://www.google.com/maps?q=PARQUE+ECOL%C3%93GICO+DR.+JOVINO+SILVEIRA+serra+negra&client=firefox-b-d&biw=1465&bih=710&sxsrf=ALiCzsYW3luYZLgAa0gR6vhnFnqfvdB_kw:1653052747065&uact=5&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAM6BwgjELADECc6BwgAEEcQsANKBAhBGABKBAhGGABQogZYlwpgyxBoAXABeACAAZIBiAGIApIBAzAuMpgBAKABAqABAcgBCcABAQ&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiD5uTJle73AhV4jJUCHcAmBA8Q_AUoAXoECAIQAw
https://www.google.com/maps?q=PARQUE+FONTE+SANTO+AGOSTINHO+serra+negra&client=firefox-b-d&biw=1465&bih=710&sxsrf=ALiCzsbhuLByqMHK-VhGC3tD7BJVgF7xPw:1653052804779&uact=5&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyCwguEIAEEMcBEK8BMggIABAeEA8QBToHCCMQsAMQJ0oECEEYAUoECEYYAFCpBFipBGDeB2gBcAB4AIABggGIAYIBkgEDMC4xmAEAoAECoAEByAEBwAEB&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwje5Yrble73AhXiuJUCHQ0mC98Q_AUoAXoECAIQAw
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Telef%C3%A9rico/@-22.6080216,-46.7049749,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94c91864c845d375:0xa6e92aa435faa320!8m2!3d-22.6080216!4d-46.7027862
http://www.telefericoserranegra.com.br/
https://www.facebook.com/telefericoserranegra
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MIRANTE ALTO DA SERRA (VIEWPOINT ALTO DA SERRA)

It is the highest point in the region at 
1,300 m (4,265 ft), where it is possi-
ble to see more than 10 nearby cit-
ies, almost 360 degrees. The sunrise 
and sunset there are spectacular. It 
is also common for hang gliders and 

MIRANTE CRISTO 
REDENTOR (CHRIST THE 
REDEEMER VIEWPOINT)

At the top of Pico do Fonseca is situ-
ated the Cristo Redentor of Serra Ne-
gra. Located at 1,080 meters (3543 

paragliders to leave from this point, 
heading towards the city. It has a 
food area and structure to receive 
tourists.

 How to get there:
 Rua Paulo Marchi s/nº Barrocão
 Serra Negra – SP

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3842 2521

ft) high the monument is 18 meters 
(59 ft) long. The view from the look-
out is another breathtaking one. An-
other incredible view of Serra Negra 
from above! A great tour for those 
who like to appreciate beautiful land-

scapes and watch the sunset.

 How to get there:
 R. Cristo Redentor, 157 - Centro  
 Serra Negra – SP

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3842-2521
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https://www.google.com/maps?q=MIRANTE+CRISTO+REDENTOR+serra+negra&client=firefox-b-d&biw=1465&bih=710&sxsrf=ALiCzsaLPeKGtqttobS1U5EVqFIqD_PbVQ:1653052981951&uact=5&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyBQgAEKIEOgcIIxCwAxAnOgcIABBHELADOgQIIRAKSgQIQRgASgQIRhgAUIcHWMEIYPQLaAFwAXgAgAF-iAHsAZIBAzAuMpgBAKABAqABAcgBCcABAQ&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj4mbe7lu73AhX2rZUCHTBTCkEQ_AUoAXoECAEQAw
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Alto+da+Serra/@-22.619121,-46.6796592,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94c922ae2bce4df7:0xaf49b917fa40df8a!8m2!3d-22.619121!4d-46.6774705
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PARQUE DOS 
MACAQUINHOS 
(MACAQUINHOS PARK)

It is a park of Rural Tourism and 
Adventure. It offers several activi-
ties for all ages, such as rides, wa-
ter activities, horseback riding, fish-
ing, and extreme activities: zip line, 
climbing, and tree climbing for chil-
dren with the proper equipment and 
accompanied by well-trained pro-
fessionals.

BIOPARQUE SERRA NEGRA 
(SERRA NEGRA BIO PARK)

Liking nature is more than apprecia-
ting its beauties, it is also conserving 
it. As it provides unique moments it 
can connect us to our essence. More 
than a “green landscape”, it is an in-
terconnected network of beings, fac-
tors, and relationships. At the Bio 
Park, tourists have a different expe-
rience, created, and developed by a 
dedicated team, so that they can re-
cognize details and fall in love with 
them at every moment. There are 
three types of visits: to do during the 
day, unaccompanied; the visit guided 
by biologists, in the middle of the 

Atlantic Forest, and the night visit, 
accompanied by a guide!

 How to get there:
 Estrada Municipal Amatis José
 Franchi, S/N (approx. km 15)
 Bairro da Serra de Baixo
 Serra Negra – SP

 Phone number: (+55 19) 99747-8125

 Site: bioparque.eco.br

 Instagram: @/bioparqueserranegra 

 Facebook: f/bioparqueserranegra 

 How to get there:
 Estrada Municipal Sebastião de  
 Godoi Bueno, 3111
 Serra Negra - SP

 Phone number: (+55 19) 99816-2773

 Site: www.parquemacaquinhos
 turismo.com.br

 Facebook: f/macaquinhosturismo 
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https://www.google.com/maps?q=PARQUE+DOS+MACAQUINHOS+serra+negra&client=firefox-b-d&biw=1465&bih=710&sxsrf=ALiCzsaBenyukJFjgacFyJrVGuDSRDds-g:1653053143716&uact=5&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyCwguEIAEEMcBEK8BMgYIABAeEBY6BwgAEEcQsANKBAhBGABKBAhGGABQpwhYlytgnDBoAXABeACAAbACiAGIBpIBBzAuMy4wLjGYAQCgAQKgAQHIAQLAAQE&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjwu4P7lu73AhUfupUCHYV_A1wQ_AUoAXoECAIQAw
https://www.parquemacaquinhosturismo.com.br/
https://www.facebook.com/macaquinhosturismo/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Bioparque+Serra+Negra/@-22.5616725,-46.6241626,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94c9174ba4e4c127:0xabcd8c68b7ca2f87!8m2!3d-22.5616725!4d-46.6219739
https://www.instagram.com/bioparqueserranegra/
https://bioparque.eco.br/
https://www.facebook.com/bioparqueserranegra/
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PARK VITRINE DAS FLORES (FLOWER PARK)

Exhibition with more than 44 inter-
national varieties of roses, space for 
succulents, panels and spaces for 
photos, sunflower field – in season, 
sale of individual flowers and flow-
ers in tubes. It also provides spe-

 How to get there:
 R. Norberto Quaglio, 2000
 Jardim Belvedere do Lago
 Serra Negra – SP

 Phone number:  
 (+55 19) 99910-0621 

 Site:  
 www.parkvitrinedasflores.com.br

 Instagram: @/parkvitrinedasflores

 Facebook: f/parkvitrinedasflores

cial experiences, such as assembling 
your own bouquet and harvesting in 
the field. It is worth visiting the flow-
er boutique. Children enjoy the kid’s 
space and adults enjoy the bar and 

coffee shop.
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https://www.google.com/maps?q=PARK+VITRINE+DAS+FLORES+SERRA+NEGRA&client=firefox-b-d&biw=1465&bih=710&sxsrf=ALiCzsbzClplqAPlNVUTkfY1NnwLO5CPoQ:1653053283409&uact=5&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyCwguEIAEEMcBEK8BOgcIIxCwAxAnOgcIABBHELADOgcIABCwAxBDOhIILhDHARCvARDIAxCwAxBDGAE6DwguENQCEMgDELADEEMYAToKCC4QxwEQrwEQDUoECEEYAEoECEYYAVDwBVisDmCHEGgBcAF4AIABlAGIAY4CkgEDMC4ymAEAoAECoAEByAERwAEB2gEGCAEQARgI&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwju5ZbFl-73AhU7sJUCHU6vBskQ_AUoAnoECAIQBA
https://www.instagram.com/parkvitrinedasflores/
https://www.parkvitrinedasflores.com.br/
https://www.facebook.com/parkvitrinedasflores/
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Another of the city’s high points. It is 
1,200 meters (3,937 ft) above sea lev-
el, with a privileged view of the hills 
of mountains of the Serra da Man-
tiqueira. From there you can see the 
entire city in the middle of a valley, 
surrounded by the mountains. The 
experience becomes more incredi-
ble when you can witness a leap into 

SOCORRO

 Pico Do Cascavel
 Pedra Bela Vista
 Horto Municipal
 Parque Do Monjolinho
 Igreja Da Matriz
 Maria Fumaça
 Cristo Redentor
 Museu Municipa

PICO DO CASCAVEL (RATTLESNAKE PEAK)

the air, which always happens when 
the wind position makes it possible. It 
is also possible to parasail/paraglide 
with an instructor and live a unique 
experience. After the jumps, the nat-
ural spectacle begins, the sunset. The 
landscape is transformed by the stun-
ning colors of the sky and creates an 
atmosphere of tranquility and peace. 

 How to get there:
 Corredor Turístico dos Pereiras
 Socorro - SP

 Phone number: (+55 19) 99107-6727

 Site: www.socorro.tur.br

 Facebook: f/picodacascavel
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https://www.google.com/maps?q=pico+do+cascavel+socorro&client=firefox-b-d&biw=1465&bih=710&sxsrf=ALiCzsbcfE4hpORinv0jEJOBnlbV_p_bXA:1653053331985&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMYADILCC4QgAQQxwEQrwE6BwgjELADECc6BwgAEEcQsAM6BggAEB4QFkoECEEYAEoECEYYAFCxBliKImD6NWgCcAF4AIABpAGIAZkKkgEEMC4xMJgBAKABAqABAcgBCcABAQ&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiBwMSMmO73AhUUt5UCHXf3AnAQ_AUoAXoECAIQAw
https://socorro.tur.br/publicacao/afiliado/pico-da-cascavel/
https://www.facebook.com/picodacascavel/
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PEDRA BELA VISTA (BELA VISTA STONE)

The Mirante Pedra Bela Vista is the 
highest adventure park in the city that 
offers a beautiful view of Socorro and 
the surrounding nature. From the top 
of the Stone, it is possible to see the in-
credible Serra da Mantiqueira, as well 
as four neighboring cities. It is known 
for its exuberant landscape and for 
being the perfect place to watch one 

HORTO MUNICIPAL 
(MUNICIPAL VEGETABLE 
GARDEN)

The Garden was born from the initi-
ative of the municipal government to 
produce seedlings. Over the years and 
with the beautiful landscaping that 
was formed at the site, the Horto was 
transformed into a tourist attraction. 
With a natural area ideal for contem-

plating nature, it has kiosks for artists 
who exhibit and sell handicrafts and 
playground for children.

 How to get there:
 Av. Deputado Antonio Silvio Cunha
 Bueno, 3321 - Socorro – SP

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3895-8316 

 Site: www.estanciadesocorro.
 com.br/cidade/pontos-turisticos/
 horto-municipal

of the most beautiful spectacles of na-
ture: the sunset. For adventure sports 
lovers, a 15-meter (49 ft) rappel and 
another one with a panoramic view of 
the city of Socorro, caving, archery, 
and slacklining are some of the activi-
ties that can be practiced there.

 How to get there:
 Estrada Municipal das Cubas  
 Socorro – SP

 Phone number: (+55 19) 99175-7600 

 Site: www.socorro.tur.br

 Instagram: @pedrabelavista

 Facebook: f/pedrabelavista
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https://www.google.com/maps?q=HORTO+MUNICIPAL+socorro&client=firefox-b-d&biw=1465&bih=710&sxsrf=ALiCzsZQCxT9nQXYMb3oG8st_1ZmPyqkAg:1653053572175&uact=5&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyCwguEIAEEMcBEK8BMgYIABAeEAc6BwgAEEcQsAM6BwgAELADEEM6DAguEMgDELADEEMYAToSCC4QxwEQrwEQyAMQsAMQQxgBSgQIQRgASgQIRhgAUNQFWNQFYMIHaAFwAXgAgAGAAYgBgAGSAQMwLjGYAQCgAQKgAQHIAQvAAQHaAQQIARgI&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi0ouXumO73AhXgqJUCHZroDAwQ_AUoAXoECAIQAw
https://www.estanciadesocorro.com.br/cidade/pontos-turisticos/horto-municipal/
https://www.google.com/maps?q=PEDRA+BELA+VISTA+socorro&client=firefox-b-d&biw=1465&bih=710&sxsrf=ALiCzsZvEhDmEY9oK2RZEG1zML1Qmerz_Q:1653053481630&uact=5&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyCwguEIAEEMcBEK8BOg0ILhDHARCvARCwAxAnOgcIABBHELADSgQIQRgASgQIRhgAUI4EWI4EYIwGaAFwAXgAgAGYAYgBmAGSAQMwLjGYAQCgAQKgAQHIAQnAAQE&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjY-tq3mO73AhWUupUCHTkvDOcQ_AUoAnoECAIQBA
https://www.instagram.com/pedrabelavista/
https://socorro.tur.br/publicacao/afiliado/pedra-bela-vista/
https://www.facebook.com/pedrabelavista/
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PARQUE DO MONJOLINHO (MONJOLINHO PARK)

It is excellent for the practice of ad-
venture tourism. The activities are 
totally compatible with the park’s 
nature. Tree climbing, eco boat, zip 
line, tubing on a track, speed boat, 
off-road, rappel, trekking, rafting, 
and stand-up paddle boarding are 
some experiences that, besides pro-
viding moments of total adrenaline, 
guarantee an environment for leisure 
and rest, perfect for a trip with family 
or friends. The only sounds you can 
hear are birds, animals, and rapids. 
It has a complete infrastructure with 
a parking lot, playground, chang-
ing rooms with showers, an ecolog-

ical trail, and much more. Ideal for 
recharging the mental and physical 
energy amidst natural beauty and 
the adrenaline of adventure tourism.

 How to get there:
 Estrada Socorro Munhoz, Km 6, s/n 
 Socorro - SP 

 Phone number:  
 (+55 19) 99898-8118 

 Site: www.parquemonjolinho.  
 com.br

 Instagram:
 @parquedeaventuramonjolinho

 Facebook:
 f/parquedeaventuramonjolinho

ÁGUAS E FLORES PAULISTA ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps?q=PARQUE+DO+MONJOLINHO+socorro&client=firefox-b-d&biw=1465&bih=710&sxsrf=ALiCzsZQCxT9nQXYMb3oG8st_1ZmPyqkAg:1653053572175&uact=5&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyCwguEIAEEMcBEK8BOgcIIxCwAxAnOgcIABBHELADOgwILhDIAxCwAxBDGAE6EgguEMcBEK8BEMgDELADEEMYAUoECEEYAEoECEYYAFDsBVjsBWDCB2gBcAF4AIABlgGIAZYBkgEDMC4xmAEAoAECoAEByAELwAEB2gEECAEYCA&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjQy8WZme73AhWVjZUCHYOCCiUQ_AUoAXoECAIQAw
https://www.instagram.com/monjolinhoaventuras/
https://parquemonjolinho.com.br/
https://www.facebook.com/parquedeaventuramonjolinho/
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Until the mid-1960s the 208-steam 
locomotive installed by the Mogiana 
Company traveled through the region. 

Completed in 1924, in eclectic style, 
brick masonry, under Father Antô-
nio Sampaio, it was built on the same 
site where the first chapel was built in 
1829. The paintings and stained-glass 
windows were donated by families 
from Socorro. The highlight goes to its 
interior, with works by São Paulo artist 
Mario Tomazzo.

IGREJA DA MATRIZ 
(MAIN CHURCH)

One of its bells weighs 250 kg (550 lbs.) 
and has the name Sacred Heart of Jesus 
engraved on it. The other is 180 kg (397 
lbs.), whose name engraved upon it is 
that of Our Lady of Perpetual Help.

 How to get there:
 R. Alfredo de Oliveira Santos, 118
 Center - Socorro – SP

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3895-1603

 Site: www.socorro.tur.br

MARIA FUMAÇA 
(STEAM TRAIN)

Nowadays, the steam train is part of 
Socorro’s historical heritage and is kept 
with great affection in the memory of 
its inhabitants. It is an invitation to the 
past, to history, to the current differ-
ences between economic classes. Be-
sides being a historical attraction, it is 
a cultural and touristic ride that brings 
back many memories of the ancestors.

 How to get there:
 Estr. Mun. da Pompéia, 420-736
 Socorro – SP

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3895-1603

 Site: www.socorro.tur.br/
 publicacao/afiliado/maria-
 fumaca-208

ÁGUAS E FLORES PAULISTA ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Igreja+Matriz+Nossa+Senhora+do+Perp%C3%A9tuo+Socorro/@-22.5921773,-46.531505,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94c93f8dca2be059:0x351e6d9fcfd8e717!8m2!3d-22.5921766!4d-46.5293175
https://www.google.com/maps?q=MARIA+FUMA%C3%87A+socorro&client=firefox-b-d&biw=1465&bih=710&sxsrf=ALiCzsZPYwDR2XfURP2s2L34ZDNX7ymIGg:1653053878684&uact=5&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyCwguEIAEEMcBEK8BOgcIIxCwAxAnOgcIABBHELADSgQIQRgASgQIRhgAUJYGWJYGYPoHaAFwAXgAgAGHAYgBhwGSAQMwLjGYAQCgAQKgAQHIAQnAAQE&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiEgobime73AhW2m5UCHXAVCzgQ_AUoAnoECAIQBA
https://socorro.tur.br/publicacao/afiliado/igreja-matriz-nossa-senhora-do-perpetuo-socorro/
https://socorro.tur.br/publicacao/afiliado/maria-fumaca-208/
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MUSEU MUNICIPAL (MUNICIPAL MUSEUM)

Permanent exhibition of the region’s 
historical collection, with curiosities 
and images of the city’s development. 
The Dr. João Baptista Gomes Ferraz 
Museum has a historic building from 
1881, the first townhouse in Socorro. 
The curiosity is that this building has 
always been public property, where it 
has housed the City Council, the Mu-
nicipal School, the police station, the 

CRISTO REDENTOR 
(CHRIST THE REDEEMER)

Climbing to the viewpoint is acces-
sible on foot. The road that leads to 
the Cristo has beautiful scenery. At 
the top, the beauty is the incredible 
panoramic view of Socorro and the 
neighboring cities. And the view from 
the Christ is amazing.

 How to get there:
 Caminho Turístico do Mirante do  

 Cristo, Km 2 - Socorro - SP  

 Phone number:  
 (+55 19) 99625-8466
 (+55 19) 99161-2427

 Site: www.socorro.tur.br

 Instagram: @emporiodocristo

 Facebook: f/turismosocorro
City Hall, and the Forum. Built-in co-
lonial style, of rammed earth on the 
lower floor, and wattle and daub on 
the upper floor.

 How to get there:
 R. Antônio Leopoldino, 175
 Socorro – SP

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3895-8344

 Facebook: f/museu.socorro

ÁGUAS E FLORES PAULISTA ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Mirante+do+Cristo/@-22.5919481,-46.5383835,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94c93fa2bd394441:0x4b125bd0fc23d43b!8m2!3d-22.5919481!4d-46.5361948
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Museu+Municipal+Dr.+Jo%C3%A3o+Baptista+Gomes+Ferraz/@-22.5897456,-46.5320317,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94c93f9a3c10f721:0x4a5b9c136f6a611!8m2!3d-22.5897306!4d-46.529833
https://www.instagram.com/explore/locations/238438995/cristo-redentor-socorro
https://socorro.tur.br/publicacao/mirante-do-cristo-de-socorro-informacoes-oficiais-vista-panoramica-e-venda-de-produtos-artesanais-2/
https://www.facebook.com/estanciadesocorro.sp/posts/1049499615141182/
https://www.facebook.com/museu.socorro/
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Route cities
 São José do Rio Pardo

 São Sebastião da Grama

 Tapiratiba

 Caconde

 Casa Branca

 Itobi

 Vargem Grande do Sul

 Divinolândia

 Águas da Prata

 São João da Boa Vista

 Aguaí

 Espírito Santo do Pinhal 

Cut by several rivers, the cities have countless water-
falls, old coffee farms, and many rural tourism options, 
with programs for those who practice sports or want 
to relax on the region’s ecological trails.

During the time he lived in São José do Rio Pardo, the 
writer Euclides da Cunha, a famous Brazilian writer, 
wrote his greatest work, “Os Sertões” (The Backlands), 
and led the construction of a metal bridge in the city. 
The cabin where he worked and the house where he 
lived is now well-known museums. Besides the histor-
ical buildings, the city offers programs for the whole 
family, such as the Ilha de São Pedro Mini Zoo.

Jabuticaba State Capital, Casa Branca has beautiful 
rural landscapes, places to practice hot air ballooning, 
and more than 30 historical houses from the time of 
the coffee barons. Between the months of September 
and October, the town holds the Fruta no Pé festival, 
which celebrates the Jabuticaba harvest.

Known as the Brazilian Tuscany, Espírito Santo do Pin-
hal is a destination full of history connected to cof-
fee and wine. Among the local wineries, it is worth a 
visit to Vinícola Guaspari, an old coffee farm that to-
day produces quality wine. The city’s municipal lake 
is also an excellent program amid nature. Itobi, also 
a destination for wineries, also stands out for its olive 
oil production. Some, such as the award-winning Casa 
Verrone, offer tasting tours and teach the whole pro-
cess of artisan winery production.

With its waterfalls and viewpoints, Divinolândia 
has examples of the best places for nature tourism. 
Among the highlights is the Morro da Torre, situated 
1380 meters (4,528 ft) above sea level, from where it is 
possible to see other municipalities in the region, and 
observe birds and the local flora amidst several trails.

THE RIVER CITIES WITH THE DIFFERENT FLAVORS OF THE PAULISTA INLAND

Vargem Grande do Sul is a town that belongs to the so-
called “Path of Faith” and receives pilgrims from all over 
Brazil. The Nestor Bologna Municipal Forest is also locat-
ed there, an area of virgin forest that connects the town to 
the neighboring São Sebastião da Grama, full of streams 
such as the Fartura, São Domingos, and Anhumas Rivers. 
There are many options for sportsmen and adventurers, 
hosting the interstate and Brazilian mountain bike cham-
pionships and the Southeast Off-Road Cup. 

There are more than 50 options of waterfalls and cas-
cades in Águas da Prata, especially the Coqueiro Torto, 
Índias, Fonte Platina, Cascatinha, and Paiol waterfalls. In 
many, it is possible to practice sports activities such as 
hiking, canyoning, cascading, rafting, and tubing. In Ta-
piratiba, streams such as the Conceição River, Guaxupé 
River, Pardo River, and the Areias Stream create beauti-
ful landscapes to visit and practice sports. 

The small town of Aguaí has incredible historical 
buildings, such as the Railroad Station and the 9 de 
Julho Memorial, a tribute to the fighters of the 1932 
Revolution, which has an old mine that served as sup-
port to the drovers and pilgrims who passed through 
the region. In Caconde, the Municipal Aquarium and 
the Santa Quitéria and São João waterfalls are worth 
visiting. At the outlet of the Caconde dam, the tourist 
will find lakes and several ecological trails.

São João da Boa Vista was the birthplace of the pi-
anist Guiomar Novaes, considered the greatest pia-
nist in the country and one of the ten greatest in the 
world. Her fame made the city famous and led the old 
railway station to become a house of culture in her 
honor. Known as the “Cidade dos

Crepúsculos Maravilhosos” (City of Wonderful Twi-
lights), has several viewpoints and trails amid nature.

ENTRE RIOS, SERRAS E CAFÉS ROUTE
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ESPÍRITO SANTO 
DO PINHAL

AGUAÍ

CASA BRANCA

DIVINOLÂNDIA

SÃO SEBASTIÃO DA GRAMA

SÃO JOÃO DA 
BOA VISTA

ÁGUAS DA PRATA

SÃO JOSÉ
DO RIO PARDO

TAPIRATIBA

CACONDE

ITOBI

VARGEM 
GRANDE DO SUL

 NATURE AND ADVENTURE

 RELIGIOUS, ART, HISTORY   
 AND WELLNESS

 THEME PARKS

 GASTRONOMY

 SHOPPING

 INTERNACIONAL AIRPORT

ENTRE RIOS, SERRAS E CAFÉS ROUTE
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The complex is the city’s main post-
card. It is a large green area with a 
lake, in the central region of the city. 
A place for recreation and leisure, it 
has two large lakes, a walking track, 
kiosks, sports grounds, a playground, 
a multi-sports gym, and a skate track. 
All within a large green area, which 
allows moments of contemplation of 
nature.

 Parque Interlagos
 Igreja Matriz Senhor Bom Jesus
 Cine Teatro Esmeralda

AGUAÍ   

 How to get there:
 Rua Ana Milanez Vasconcelos,  
 s/n - Aguaí - SP

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3653-7100

 Site: aguai.sp.gov.br

 Instagram: @prefeituradeaguai

 Facebook: f/prefeituradeaguai

PARQUE INTERLAGOS (INTERLAGOS PARK)

ENTRE RIOS, SERRAS E CAFÉS ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Parque+Interlagos,+Agua%C3%AD+-+SP,+13860-000/@-22.0570151,-46.9900358,16z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94c839d15221de75:0x17b79c5f74b81661!8m2!3d-22.0566424!4d-46.9865835
https://www.instagram.com/PREFEITURADEAGUAI/
https://aguai.sp.gov.br/home/24640/elementor-24640/
https://www.facebook.com/prefeituradeaguai
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The cinema was opened in 1960 and 
throughout its history spent more 
than 20 years closed. In 2017, the Cine 
Teatro was reopened to hold cultural 
activities such as workshops, culture, 
and education events. After a large 
investment, the Cine Esmeralda was 
renovated and became a city attrac-

CINE TEATRO 
ESMERALDA 
(ESMERALDA THEATER 
CINEMA) 

IGREJA MATRIZ SENHOR BOM JESUS 
(SENHOR BOM JESUS MAIN CHURCH)

Aguaí is a municipality where faith 
and religion deserve to be highlighted. 
This centennial construction was born 
from the will of the citizens of Aguaí. 
The masses in Aguaí were held under 
an ancient holy cross, on a ranch, at 
the site of Pedra Branca, under a fig 
tree, at the main square, today called 
Praça Senhor Bom Jesus (Lord Bom 
Jesus Square). The baptisms were 
held in the residence of the town’s 

founder, Major Braga. With the contri-
bution of the people, the construction 
of the church was completed in 1896. 
In 1900, Dom Antônio Cândido de Al-
varenga, bishop of São Paulo, creat-
ed the Senhor Bom Jesus Parish. The 
building was rebuilt in the year 1919 
and is recently renovated.  

 How to get there:
 Praça Senhor Bom Jesus
 Aguaí – SP

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3652-1469

 Facebook: f/psbjesusaguai

tion again. Besides showing films, the 
Cine Teatro has old projectors on dis-
play, preserving its history and de-
lighting visitors and patrons.

 How to get there:
 Rua XV de Novembro
 Aguaí – SP

 Phone number:  
 (+55 19) 3653-7152

ENTRE RIOS, SERRAS E CAFÉS ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps?q=CINE+TEATRO+ESMERALDA+agua%C3%AD&client=firefox-b-d&biw=1465&bih=710&sxsrf=ALiCzsZOWmfZXMwp4TdJN2d5uyWNitJiWQ:1653054507684&uact=5&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAM6BwgAEEcQsANKBAhBGABKBAhGGABQjQhYjQhgpwpoAXABeACAAXWIAXWSAQMwLjGYAQCgAQKgAQHIAQjAAQE&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwirou-TnO73AhUMrpUCHcQlBocQ_AUoAXoECAIQAw
https://www.google.com/maps/place/PAR%C3%93QUIA+SENHOR+BOM+JESUS+DE+AGUA%C3%8D/@-22.0593273,-46.9812248,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94c8377f92ddb1fd:0xb4b63b9680578738!8m2!3d-22.0593192!4d-46.9790362
https://www.facebook.com/psbjesusaguai/
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Also known as the trout restaurant, 
it serves delicious, fresh fish. A rus-
tic and cozy nook. Trout in various 
flavors, smoked trout, self-service, 
dishes prepared on a wood stove, 
as well as salads and sweets. A true 
refuge, with access to green areas 
and beautiful lakes.

MIRANTE PESK (PESK VIEWPOINT)

ÁGUAS DA PRATA    
 Mirante Pesk
 King Park Adventure
 Pico do Gavião
 Camping e Pousada Paiol
 Fazenda Vandário Santa Maria
 Sítio Santa Clara
 Centro Cultural Boca do Leão
 Calçadão Municipal
 Caminho da Fé 
 Canto dos Xamãs
 Igreja Matriz Nossa Senhora  

 de Lourdes

 How to get there:
 Sítio Santa Júlia, Estrada do  
 Mirante, Bairro São Roque da  
 Fartura - Águas da Prata - SP

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3649-1229

 Facebook: f/mirantepesk
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https://www.google.com/maps?q=MIRANTE+PESK+%C3%81GUAS+DA+PRATA&client=firefox-b-d&biw=1465&bih=710&sxsrf=ALiCzsY1jonTmKY1ZEZEfS7HqFRIycMmxg:1653054570753&uact=5&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyBggAEB4QFjoHCAAQRxCwAzoFCCEQoAE6BwghEAoQoAFKBAhBGABKBAhGGABQggRY3TFg2TNoAXABeACAAaIBiAGeEZIBBDAuMTaYAQCgAQKgAQHIAQjAAQE&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi439GnnO73AhUtgpUCHYnqCwgQ_AUoAXoECAIQAw
https://www.facebook.com/Mirante-Pesk-O-Restaurante-das-Trutas-307684955972161/
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King is an Adventure Park that is 
1kilometer (0.62 miles) high and in-
stalled in the lands of Morro São 
Miguel, with an area of approximate-
ly 500 hectares (1,236 acres), with its 
base formed by volcanic rocks, ores, 
and water. It is integrated with na-
ture, with areas for the preservation 
of fauna and flora, in the open air. 
The place carries a historical value 
for having been the scene of the 1932 
Revolution and the base of a cable 
car installed decades ago. Now, the 
space promotes unique experiences, 
with a program of activities to please 

KING PARK ADVENTURE

everyone. Sports, music, cuisine, en-
vironment, health and well-being, ed-
ucation, art, culture, and quality en-
tertainment are the main pillars. The 
park has a mountain cross bike track, 
also used for hiking, running, and mo-
tocross. There are 5 kilometers (3.1 
miles) of track with preserved nat-
ural terrain and relief, which makes 
the track perfect for those seeking 
excitement combined with safety for 
the practice of adventure sports. Chil-
dren also have a guaranteed space 
and can enjoy the mini-mountain bike 
track, also multi-use and occupied by 
kids’ races, remote-control car races, 
inclusive races for wheelchair users, 
and mini-bikes.

The food court is all set up in con-
tainers and the huge main lawn 
is prepared to receive activities/ 
events of music, art, gastronomy, 
sports, and culture. And more: the 
park has a complete program with 
exhibitions, fairs, workshops, con-
gresses, and festivals for leisure, 
tourism, training, and development.

 How to get there:
 Rua AGP, 020
 Águas da Prata - SP 

 Phone number:  
 (+55 19) 99194-8052

 Instagram: @kingparkadventure

 Facebook: f/kingparkadventure
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https://www.google.com/maps/place/King+Park+Adventure/@-21.9433925,-46.7135656,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94c9c9561bdce7a3:0x90297b94113eb87d!8m2!3d-21.9433925!4d-46.7113769
https://www.facebook.com/kingparkadventure/
https://www.instagram.com/kingparkadventure/?hl=pt
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 How to get there:
 Rodovia Adhemar de Barros SP-342,  
 Km 239 - Águas da Prata – SP 

 Phone number: 
 (+55 19) 3642-1941, das 09 às19h
 (+55 19) 3642-1734, das 18 às 22h
 (+55 19) 99736-9675

 Site: www.campingdopaiol.com.br

CAMPING E POUSADA 
PAIOL 
(PAIOL CAMPING AND INN)

At the foot of the Mantiqueira Sierra, 
it borders Poços de Caldas, in Minas 
Gerais State. Its main attractions are 
the waterfalls and nature. Forests, nat-
ural environments for the practice of 
adventure sports, mineral, and me-
dicinal water sources, among others. 
It can be considered a starting point 
for hiking and biking trails. Besides all 
the infrastructure of camping and inn, 
it has a restaurant all with easy access. 

PICO DO GAVIÃO ESPORTES E AVENTURA 
(PICO DO GAVIÃO SPORTS AND ADVENTURE)

It is considered one of the best places 
in the country to practice paragliding 
and hang gliding. This private property 
also receives mountain bikers, moun-
taineering, trekking, and pilgrims on 
the paths of faith. 
Thousands of sportsmen and tourists 
visit the Pico, which is on the border 
between the states of São Paulo and 
Minas Gerais, on the border between 

Águas da Prata and Andradas. It is a 
member of the Brazilian Free Flight 
Confederation, the Brazilian Paraglid-
ing Association, and ABRATURR-SP. 
Motorcycles, cars, and vans are suita-
ble for the route, avoid using low vehi-
cles and micro-buses. 
There are two main accesses to get to 
Pico do Gavião: 

 How to get there:
 VIA ANDRADAS/MG - 25km
 follow direction Poços de Caldas
 until approximately km 11
 (Entrance to the Pousada Pico do
 Gavião), follow signs for another
 14km on a dirt road. VIA ÁGUAS  
 DA PRATA/SP - 17km - follow   
 urban signs indicating Pico  
 do Gavião

 Phone number:  
 (+55 19) 99629-8328 or
 (+55 35) 3731-5537 (Control Base)

 Site: www.picodogaviao.esp.br
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https://www.picodogaviao.esp.br/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Pico+do+Gavi%C3%A3o+Esportes+e+Aventura/@-22.0154683,-46.6287928,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94c9bc6729bbece1:0x39d17819d304ad!8m2!3d-22.0154683!4d-46.6266041
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Camping+e+Pousada+Paiol/@-21.9298753,-46.699271,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m8!3m7!1s0x94c9c8ccd495f429:0xc5e203d3c6a503a!5m2!4m1!1i2!8m2!3d-21.9298753!4d-46.6970823
https://www.campingdopaiol.com.br/
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Built-in 1896, the century-old farm 
welcomes visitors with a cafeteria, a 
grocery store with regional products, 
and a greenhouse with orchids of the 
exuberant Vanda species. Its speci-
mens come from Thailand. All of them 
are imported at seven years old and 
are sold after being acclimatized for 
two months in Brazil. They are sold 
in large flower sales centers in Ho-
lambra, Campinas, São Paulo, and to 
flower shops in the region.

In addition to cozy and differentiat-
ed lodging, the place offers access 
to a lot of green and natural beauty 
such as waterfalls, trails, and lakes. 
Among the activities are guided trail 
tours, lessons, and picnic workshops. 
A charming food truck, local and arti-
sanal products, and agroforestry, with 
flowerbeds and nurseries, are also 
part of the site, which also operates in 
the day-use system.

 How to get there:
 Estr. Mun. do Tijuco Preto - Rural
 Águas da Prata – SP

 Phone number: (+55 19) 99633-9700

 Instagram: (@sitiosantaclaraa

 Facebook: f/sitiosantaclaraa

FAZENDA VANDÁRIO SANTA MARIA 
(VANDÁRIO SANTA MARIA FARM)

SÍTIO SANTA CLARA 
(SANTA CLARA RANCH)

It is also a coffee shop with award-win-
ning coffees and specialty coffees 
also stands out: they were ranked 1st 
by the 3 Corações brand, and 46th by 
Brazil, among 100 competitors. The 
farm has its own coffee plantation, 
corn, and beef cattle raising. In the 
barn, there is an exhibit of photos, art-
work, and paintings, which are exhib-
ited periodically.
There is also the Casa do Colono (Col-
onists House), a tribute to the Italian 
colonization on the farm, which be-
longed to João Rabelo Junqueira. 
There you can also visit the Revolu-
tion of 32 museum. At the time of its 
foundation, the farm never had slave 
labor, a reason for pride of the current 
owner. Santa Maria Farm is part of the 
Volcanic Coffee Association of the 
Poços de Caldas region and the Entre 
Serras Association. 

 How to get there:
 SP-342, Km 3773
 Águas da Prata – SP

 Phone number: (+55 19) 99438-2020
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https://www.google.com/maps?q=FAZENDA+VAND%C3%81RIO+SANTA+MARIA++%C3%81GUAS+DA+PRATA&client=firefox-b-d&biw=1465&bih=710&sxsrf=ALiCzsbvnjaTJ0N2sd4rJvT-OnO_tRpj6A:1653054828944&hotel_occupancy=2&uact=5&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAM6BwgAEEcQsANKBAhBGABKBAhGGABQ-QdY-QdgrwpoAXABeACAAXaIAXaSAQMwLjGYAQCgAQKgAQHIAQjAAQE&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjW95yxne73AhV5jZUCHVRWCsMQ_AUoAXoECAIQAw
https://www.google.com/maps?q=s%C3%ADtio+santa+clara+aguas+da+prata+facebook&client=firefox-b-d&biw=1465&bih=710&hotel_occupancy=2&sxsrf=ALiCzsZy8cHAjTspGwZ1RSw5rxykSIq7Jg:1653054965529&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMYATIFCCEQoAEyBQghEKABMgUIIRCgATIFCCEQoAEyBQghEKABOgcIIxCwAxAnOgYIABAeEBZKBAhBGABKBAhGGABQ1wVY5wZg0RxoAHAAeACAAdsBiAGPBJIBBTAuMi4xmAEAoAEByAEBwAEB&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjvkajnne73AhVLkZUCHVnDCGEQ_AUoAXoECAEQAw
https://www.facebook.com/sitiosantaclaraa/
https://www.instagram.com/sitiosantaclaraa/
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 How to get there:
 Washington Luiz
 Águas da Prata - SP

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3642-1021

Installed in the headquarters of an old 
rural property restored and adapted 
to house art and culture. Its program-
ming is a tool for personal growth and 
for developing the neighborhood’s 
creative economy. It houses tempo-
rary exhibitions and a collection of 
historical photos of the Fonte Platina 
neighborhood.

CENTRO CULTURAL 
BOCA DO LEÃO 
(BOCA DO LEÃO CULTURAL 
CENTER)

 How to get there:
 Av. Dr. Luiz Torres da Silva
 Fonte Platina - Águas da Prata – SP 

 Phone number: (+55 19) 98167-4395

 Instagram: @bocadoleao

 Facebook: f/galeria.abonfante

CALÇADÃO MUNICIPAL 
(MUNICIPAL SIDEWALK)

ENTRE RIOS, SERRAS E CAFÉS ROUTE

Next to the State Park, it has a very 
special charm for its structure, formed 
by commercial chalets, built-in wood, 
and mineral water springs. On the 
sidewalk, you can find articles from 
several segments, such as handicrafts, 
especially the gastronomy ones, which 
sell famous corn products, clothes, 

and many others. Tourists from all 
over the region give prestige to this 
boulevard of shopping.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Boca+do+Le%C3%A3o+-+Espa%C3%A7o+Cultural/@-21.946256,-46.6854382,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94c9c89651e4760b:0x6329f55f7dc2ce93!8m2!3d-21.946256!4d-46.6832495
https://www.instagram.com/bocadoleao/
https://www.facebook.com/galeria.abonfante/
https://www.google.com/maps/search/CAL%C3%87AD%C3%83O+MUNICIPAL+aguas+da+prata/@-21.9394808,-46.7145513,15z/data=!3m1!4b1
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CAMINHO DA FÉ (PATH OF FAITH )

Inspired by the millennial Way of Saint 
James of Compostela, in Spain, the 
Brazilian Way of Faith was created to 
give structure to the people who go 
on pilgrimage to the National Sanctu-
ary of Aparecida with support points 
and infrastructure. The idea for its 
creation came after one of the organ-
izers traveled the well-known Spanish 
route twice. From there, he thought 
of creating something similar in Bra-

zil. He explained his plans to some 
friends and together they made this 
path possible. Friends Almiro Grings, 
Clóvis Tavares de Lima, and Irace-
ma Tamashiro counted on volunteers 
such as Aparecida de Lourdes Dezena 
Cabrelon and made the first contact 
with city halls and parishes in the cit-
ies where the trail would pass. With 
the help of a map, starting in Águas 
da Prata, they imagined a path that 

would lead to Aparecida, favoring the 
most logical route and the one that 
would meet the pilgrim’s profile. The 
Caminho da Fé was inaugurated in 
2003, but its route can be changed, 
adding other cities. The route is 970 
km (603 miles) long, and of these, ap-
proximately 500 km (310 miles) cross 
the Serra da Mantiqueira. There are 
local roads, trails, woods, and even 
asphalt, providing moments of reflec-
tion and faith, physical and psycho-
logical health, with the integration of 
man and nature. Following the yellow 
arrows, the pilgrim reinforces his faith, 
observing the privileged landscape, 
and overcoming the difficulties of the 
Way, as a synthesis of life itself. Exer-
cising the purpose of humility, he finds 
simplicity in the inns and of the meals. 

 How to get there:
 Rua Gabriel Rabello de Andrade, 19  
 Centro - Águas da Prata – SP 

 Phone number:   
 (+55 19) 3642-2751
 (+55 19) 99856-2620

 Site: caminhodafe.com.br

ENTRE RIOS, SERRAS E CAFÉS ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps?q=CAMINHO+DA+F%C3%89++aguas+da+prata&client=firefox-b-d&biw=1465&bih=710&hotel_occupancy=2&sxsrf=ALiCzsbh-JrRNiOmmjW8C0HuWCApVvcZsA:1653055259818&uact=5&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyBQgAEIAEMgUIABCABDIGCAAQHhAHMgYIABAeEAUyBggAEB4QCDoHCAAQRxCwA0oECEEYAEoECEYYAFDeBVjeBWCdCGgBcAF4AIABkgGIAZIBkgEDMC4xmAEAoAECoAEByAEIwAEB&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwirjeaFn-73AhVkiJUCHVGWClMQ_AUoAXoECAEQAw
https://caminhodafe.com.br/ptbr/blog/2017/02/16/ramal-aguas-da-prata-aparecida/
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CANTO DOS XAMÃS (SONG OF THE SHAMANS)

Located on the São Miguel Arcanjo 
farm, it has 30% of its 40.5 hectares 
(100 acres) of super-preserved Atlan-
tic Forest and fields. Endangered wild 
animals also live there. It has an olive 
grove with four thousand trees and 
mineral water, which serves all the fa-

cilities of the complex. Lodging, baths, 
massages, day spa, courses, and cor-
porate events are some experiences 
that can be lived in this holistic space 
that even has a shamanic hollow. 

 How to get there:
 AGP Paulo Dezena
 Águas da Prata – SP  

 Phone number: (+55 19) 99871-6808

 Instagram: @cantodosxamas

 Facebook: f/cxamas

ENTRE RIOS, SERRAS E CAFÉS ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Canto+dos+Xam%C3%A3s/@-21.9490042,-46.7106489,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m8!3m7!1s0x94c9c8df4163760b:0x79e0c273c311b799!5m2!4m1!1i2!8m2!3d-21.9490042!4d-46.7084602
https://www.instagram.com/cantodosxamas/
https://www.facebook.com/cxamas/
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IGREJA MATRIZ NOSSA SENHORA DE LOURDES 
(MAIN CHURCH OF OUR LADY OF LOURDES)

Considered one of the most beautiful 
temples in the city, the Mother Church, 
dedicated to the devotion of Our Lady 
of Lourdes is an important religious 
attraction of Águas da Prata.

The religious center represents an op-
tion for a very pleasant walk, focused 
on meditation and prayer. In addition, it 
has a beautiful garden and a grotto that 
make the place even more beautiful. 

 How to get there:
 Praça Chiquinha Junqueira
 Ferreira, s/n - Centro
 Águas da Prata – SP

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3642-1149

 Facebook:
 f/paroquianossasenhoralourdes

ENTRE RIOS, SERRAS E CAFÉS ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps?q=IGREJA+MATRIZ+NOSSA+SENHORA+DE+LOURDES+aguas+da+prata&client=firefox-b-d&biw=1465&bih=710&hotel_occupancy=2&sxsrf=ALiCzsaORrIGHbf0x-hQQ1_51Q_omGrNcg:1653055426289&uact=5&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAM6BwgAEEcQsANKBAhBGABKBAhGGABQygZYygZgzBFoAXABeACAAX6IAX6SAQMwLjGYAQCgAQKgAQHIAQTAAQE&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwje4cLon-73AhU6qJUCHfCXCuQQ_AUoAXoECAIQAw
https://www.facebook.com/paroquianossasenhoralourdes/
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Located in the Mirante Pedro Ribeiro 
(Pedro Ribeiro Belvedere square), its 
main characteristic is the mysticism 
that surrounds the place, this square 
is shaped like a four-leaf clover. Oth-
er symbols can also be found there: a 
pyramid, a star of David, and a lotus 
flower, which suggest meditation and 
energy recharge.

MIRANTE (VIEWPOINT)

CACONDE

 Mirante
 Parque Prainha
 Cachoeira Santa Quitéria
 Usina Velha
 Castelo Scraboni
 Pizza na Roça
 Pé na areia
 Canto da Graminha
 Vinícola Fiorini
 Cafés Especiais Bazilli

The viewpoint is magnificent, and from 
the top, you can see the local dam and, 
on the horizon, the mountains on the 
south side. A relaxing peace reigns at 
this high point of the city.

 How to get there:
 Rodovia Lourival Lindorio de  
 Faria - Caconde - SP 

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3662-7199

 Site: www.caconde.sp.gov.br

 Instagram: @turismocaconde

 Facebook: f/turismocaconde

ENTRE RIOS, SERRAS E CAFÉS ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps?q=MIRANTE+CACONDE&client=firefox-b-d&biw=1465&bih=710&hotel_occupancy=2&sxsrf=ALiCzsZSj_gs8Jf20gIWdzg_09WdrvuG0Q:1653055880188&uact=5&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyCwguEIAEEMcBEK8BMgUIABCABDIFCAAQgAQyBQgAEIAEMgYIABAeEBYyBggAEB4QFjIGCAAQHhAWMgYIABAeEBYyCAgAEB4QDxAWMgYIABAeEBY6BwgAEEcQsAM6BAgjECc6DgguEIAEELEDEMcBEK8BOgQIABBDOgoILhDHARCvARBDOgsIABCABBCxAxDJAzoFCAAQkgM6CAgAEIAEELEDOgQILhBDOgQIABADOgUIIRCgAToKCC4QxwEQrwEQDToECAAQDToICAAQHhANEAU6CggAEB4QDxANEAU6CAgAEB4QCBANSgQIQRgASgQIRhgAUI8LWJonYMkoaARwAXgBgAGIAogByRCSAQUwLjkuM5gBAKABAqABAcgBCMABAQ&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjb2duooe73AhU1jJUCHeBIAbgQ_AUoAXoECAIQAw
https://www.instagram.com/turismocaconde/
https://caconde.sp.gov.br/2021/?menu=noticia_detalhe&id=1916&id_menu_c=1
https://www.facebook.com/turismocaconde
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One of the main tourist attractions 
in Caconde is the Santa Quitéria 
Waterfall, where you can rappel at 
45 m (148 ft) high. Surrounded by 
greenery, this waterfall is the right 
spot-on sunny days. Ideal place for 
adventure sports.

With a daily attendance of three 
thousand people, it has space for 150 
camping tents and barbecues, be-
sides an area with native forest and 
river beach, with great movement on 
weekends. It is very popular among 
nautical tourism lovers. It has a restau-
rant, playground, and walking area.

 How to get there:
 Vicinal Manoel Lorca
 Caconde – SP

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3662-7199

 Site: www.caconde.sp.gov.br

 Instagram: @turismocaconde

 Facebook: f/turismocaconde

PARQUE PRAINHA 
(PRAINHA PARK)

CACHOEIRA SANTA QUITÉRIA 
(SANTA QUITÉRIA WATERFALL)

 How to get there:
 Bairro Santa Quitéria
 Caconde – SP

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3662-7199

 Site: www.caconde.sp.gov.br

 Instagram: @turismocaconde

 Facebook: f/turismocaconde

ENTRE RIOS, SERRAS E CAFÉS ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Cachoeira+de+Santa+Quit%C3%A9ria/@-21.6525352,-46.6115881,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94b6273f10e89fb7:0x9fd8a684a2e53f81!8m2!3d-21.6525352!4d-46.6093994
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Parque+Prainha/@-21.5682866,-46.6100835,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94b62468aae1e4ed:0x196f8cb082f9ce6c!8m2!3d-21.5682866!4d-46.6078948
https://www.instagram.com/turismocaconde/
https://www.instagram.com/turismocaconde/
https://caconde.sp.gov.br/
https://caconde.sp.gov.br/
https://m.facebook.com/turismocaconde
https://m.facebook.com/turismocaconde
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A resident of the city, who is passio-
nate about the medieval era, built 
the castle itself, still unfinished, in the 
middle of the forest, turning the pla-
ce into a tourist spot of the city that 
attracts those curious and passiona-
te about this fantasy world. A daring 
project that has become a different 
experience, a real trip back in time.

CASTELO SCRAVONI 
(SCRAVONI CASTLE)

USINA VELHA (OLD POWERPLANT)

Among the trails that 
exist in Caconde, 
Usina Velha is one 
of the most popu-
lar in the city. Lo-
cated in a stretch of 
the dry riverbed of 
the Pardo River, it 
starts at the exit of 
the “Túnel doFuga” 
(Fuga Tunnel) and 
ends at the ruins of 
the Old Power Plant. 
The 4 km (2.5 miles) 
route passes through 
woods, lake shores, waterfalls, and 
beautiful and exotic rock formations, 
where the waters of the Pardo River 
originally flowed.

 How to get there:
 Rodovia SP 344, km 5
 Caconde - SP 

 Phone number: (+55 19) 98129-0387

 Site: www.caconde.sp.gov.br

 Instagram: @turismocaconde

 Facebook: f/turismocaconde

The visits are guided by the owner of 
the castle, also known as the Castelo 
de Pedras (Stone Castle).

 How to get there:
 Rodovia SP 344
 Caconde – SP

 Phone number:  
 (+55 19) 98186-6354

 Site: www.caconde.sp.gov.br

 Instagram: @turismocaconde

 Facebook: f/turismocaconde

ENTRE RIOS, SERRAS E CAFÉS ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Castelo+Scravoni/@-21.5702628,-46.6376354,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94b625abdd5568b3:0x64e9f083049543bf!8m2!3d-21.5702628!4d-46.6354467
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Usina+Velha/@-21.5674654,-46.6285942,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94b624568fa3114d:0xfd0e2fd4507c5d60!8m2!3d-21.5674654!4d-46.6264055
https://www.instagram.com/turismocaconde/
https://www.instagram.com/turismocaconde/
http://www.caconde.sp.gov.br
https://caconde.sp.gov.br/
https://m.facebook.com/turismocaconde
https://m.facebook.com/turismocaconde
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Open-air bar on the edge of the 
Graminha dam. Family environment 
with lots of nature, serves various 
types of portions and drinks. Com-
plete structure and chalets for over-
night stay. 

A cozy restaurant, in a rustic and in-
timate space with a balcony. The piz-
zeria is in a rural area, high up in the 
mountains, where the tourist, besides 
enjoying the authentic flavored piz-
za with countryside spices, can taste 
homemade recipes, handcrafted in-
gredients, and spices planted on the 
farm. The direct contact with nature, 
amidst coffee trees and flowers, adds 
an extra charm to the place.

PIZZA NA ROÇA (PIZZA IN THE ROÇA)

PÉ NA AREIA 
(FOOT ON THE SAND)

 How to get there:
 Vicinal Manoel Lorca
 Caconde – SP

 Phone number: (+55 19) 98247-8166

 Site: www.caconde.sp.gov.br

 Instagram: @Pizzanaroca

 Facebook: f/Pizzanaroca

 How to get there:
 Vicinal Manoel Lorca
 Caconde – SP

 Phone number:  
 (+55 35) 98883-5408

 Site: www.caconde.sp.gov.br

 Instagram:
 @ Penaareiacaconde.oficial

 Facebook: f/penareiacaconde

ENTRE RIOS, SERRAS E CAFÉS ROUTE

http://www.caconde.sp.gov.br
https://www.instagram.com/penaareiacaconde.oficial/
https://www.facebook.com/penaareiacaconde/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Pe+Na+Areia/@-21.5884015,-46.6112212,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94b62419c1d10ae5:0xe44cab007b46f853!8m2!3d-21.5884015!4d-46.6090325
http://www.caconde.sp.gov.br
https://www.instagram.com/pizza_na_roca_caconde/
https://www.facebook.com/PizzaNaRocaCaconde/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Pizza+Na+Ro%C3%A7a+Caconde/@-21.5738802,-46.601604,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94b624733e0437cb:0x68de4e1b504b18a3!8m2!3d-21.5738802!4d-46.5994153
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Tourists are welcomed with open arms 
and tables set up by the Fiorini family, 
who produce colonial wine. Visitors 

Bar and Restaurant with a la carte 
service, serving portions, of Japanese 
food, on the banks of the Graminha 
dam. It has a marina, where speed-
boats and jet skis that navigate the 
dam are moored..

 How to get there:
 SP 344, km 290
 Caconde – SP 

 Phone number:  (16) 98246-0304

 Site: www.caconde.sp.gov.br

 Instagram:
 @Cantodagraminha

 Facebook: f/Cantodagraminha

VINÍCOLA FIORINI 
(FIORINI WINERY)

CANTO DA GRAMINHA (GRASS CORNER)

. How to get there:
 Vicinal Manoel Lorca
 Caconde - SP 

 Phone number: (+55 19) 98223-3722

 Site: www.caconde.sp.gov.br

 Instagram:
 @Vinhocolonialfamiliafiorini

experience a tour of the grape vine-
yards, where the owner’s daughter 
explains details of the harvest and 
answers questions. The patriarch 
of the family takes care of the full 
cheese and wine tasting, done at the 
farm’s reception. Everything is home-
made and affectionate. The wines and 
handmade jellies are also sold. 

ENTRE RIOS, SERRAS E CAFÉS ROUTE

https://caconde.sp.gov.br/
https://www.instagram.com/vinhocolonialfamiliafiorini/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Vinho+Colonial+Fam%C3%ADlia+Fiorini+Caconde/@-21.5711315,-46.5943887,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94b625e11427e221:0x582be9e44c1d1584!8m2!3d-21.5711315!4d-46.5922
https://caconde.sp.gov.br/
https://www.instagram.com/cantodagraminha/
https://www.facebook.com/cantodagraminha/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Marina+Canto+da+Graminha/@-21.5876407,-46.6319151,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94b6243519204d43:0x3447a144a00f46c7!8m2!3d-21.5876407!4d-46.6297264
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Brazilian Coffee is 100% Arabica. 
The quality of the beans, their care-
ful selection, and the roasting pro-
cess, guarantee a superior quality 
product, a full-bodied coffee with 

CAFÉS ESPECIAIS BAZILLI (BAZILLI SPECIALTY COFFEE)

exclusive flavor and aroma, ap-
preciated by the most demanding 
consumers - the authentic smooth 
blend from the highlands.

 How to get there:
 Rod. Dom Tomás Vaqueiro, km 28
 Caconde – SP

 Phone number: (+55 19) 98132-6177

 Site: www.cafebazilli.com.br

 Instagram: @cafebazilli

 Facebook: f/cafebazilli

ENTRE RIOS, SERRAS E CAFÉS ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Caf%C3%A9+Bazilli/@-21.5988263,-46.654971,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94b625e9b0d96f07:0xc5e670acdb2c8dea!8m2!3d-21.5988263!4d-46.6527823
https://www.instagram.com/cafebazilli/
https://www.cafebazilli.com.br/
https://www.facebook.com/CafeBazilli/
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Casa Branca has more than 800 km 
(497 miles) of local roads, and among 
these roads, lead to five beautiful 
routes, where there are rural proper-
ties that are true jewels, like big houses 
from the coffee plantation era, terrac-
es, and exuberant nature. Its ecolog-
ical route can be followed through 
trails, organic production, centennial 

CASA BRANCA
 Roteiro Rural Casa Branca
 Seu Pé de Jabuticaba - Fruta  

 no Pé
 Quinta das Duas Barras
 Rota Histórica de Casa Branca
 Espaço Bambu

ROTEIRO RURAL CASA BRANCA 
(CASA BRANCA RURAL TOUR)

properties, water springs, waterfalls, 
plantations, horseback riding, customs 

and cultures, local cuisine, and typical 
products. The routes can be done on 
foot, bike, car, or motorcycle.

 How to get there:
 Zona Rural
 Casa Branca - SP 

  Phone number:   
 (+55 19) 3671-9720

 Site: www.casabranca.sp.gov.br/
 turismo

 Instagram: @descubracasabranca

 Facebook:
 f/RoteiroRuraldeCasa Branca

ENTRE RIOS, SERRAS E CAFÉS ROUTE

https://casabranca.sp.gov.br/turismo/
https://www.instagram.com/descubracasabranca/
https://www.facebook.com/ROTEIRORURALDECASABRANCA
https://www.google.com/maps/search/ROTEIRO+RURAL+CASA+BRANCA/@-23.4115107,-48.8549636,7z/data=!3m1!4b1
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QUINTA DAS DUAS 
BARRAS (QUINTA DAS 

DUAS BARRAS FARM)

A rural property, it has been produc-
ing jabuticababa seedlings for over 60 
years, sold all over Brazil. Considered 
the birthplace of jabuticababa trees in 
Casa Branca, it is a beautiful proper-
ty with rich landscaping and several 
attractions, such as Tia Jabu’s house. 
The founder of the farm started pro-
ducing seedlings to give as gifts to rel-
atives and friends. His son saw the po-
tential to commercialize the seedlings. 
The site and the site have become a 
place of choice for jabuticaba trees.

SEU PÉ DE JABUTICABA - FRUTA NO PÉ 

One of the largest producers of jabuti-
caba trees in São Paulo state, the prop-
erty has more than 20,000 jabuticaba 
trees and reinforces the title of Casa 
Branca as the capital of jabuticaba 
trees. Open to visitors to taste the fruit 
straight from the tree, it has a conveni-
ence store and sale of products derived 
from the fruit.

 How to get there:
 Fazenda Boa Vista - Distrito de  
 Lagoa Branca - Casa Branca - SP 

 Phone number:  
 (+55 19) 97138-4382

 Instagram: @seupedejabuticaba

 Facebook: f/SeuPedeJabuticaba

 How to get there:
 Sítio Duas Barras - Zona Rural
 Casa Branca - SP

 Phone number: (+55 11) 99157-9291

 Site: www.quintadasduasbarras.
 com.br

 Instagram: @quintadasduasbarras

 Facebook: f/quintadasduasbarras

ENTRE RIOS, SERRAS E CAFÉS ROUTE

https://www.instagram.com/seupedejabuticaba/
https://www.facebook.com/festivalgastronomicodajabuticaba/
https://www.google.com/maps/search/%09Fazenda+Boa+Vista+-+Distrito+de+%09Lagoa+Branca/@-21.795782,-47.1557965,12z/data=!3m1!4b1
https://quintadasduasbarras.com.br/
https://www.instagram.com/quintadasduasbarras/
https://www.facebook.com/quintadasduasbarras
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Sitio+Duas+Barras/@-21.9223476,-47.5927174,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94b80709ebae11cd:0x74c5ab9d5b81c5ec!8m2!3d-21.9223477!4d-47.5882381
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Casa Branca has a rich cultural herit-
age. Historic Route with 33 houses from 
the golden age of coffee and historical 
points, with buildings ranging from co-
lonial mining to the Belle Époque style.
Since its launch in 2018, it has already 
received more than 10,000 visitors, in-
cluding school groups, senior citizen 
groups, architects, and tourists in gen-
eral from Brazil and abroad. For a more 

enriching experi-
ence, the Historic 
Route can be done 
with the accompa-
niment of a tour 
guide. The route 
can be covered on 
foot or by bicycle.

ROTA HISTÓRICA DE CASA BRANCA 
(CASA BRANCA HISTORICAL TOUR)

 How to get there:
 Spread through the city center
 Casa Branca – SP

 Phone number:   
 (+55 19) 3671 9720 - extension 9721

 Site: www.casabranca.sp.gov.br/
 turismo

 Instagram: @descubracasabranca

 Facebook: f/descubracasabranca

ESPAÇO BAMBU 
(BAMBU SPACE)

A refuge that combines a restaurant 
with a gastronomy school, an inn, 
and two beach tennis courts. The 
class meal is pleasurable, with an un-
usual and unprecedented concept in 
the region.

 How to get there:
 Rua Dr. Moacir Troncoso Peres   
 (continuation), 355, Bela Vista 
 Casa Branca - SP 

 Phone number:  (19) 3671-3101

 Site: www.espacobambu.com.br

 Instagram: @espaçobambu

 Facebook: f/espaçobambu

ENTRE RIOS, SERRAS E CAFÉS ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps?q=ROTA+HIST%C3%93RICA+DE+CASA+BRANCA&client=firefox-b-d&biw=1465&bih=710&hotel_occupancy=2&sxsrf=ALiCzsZ83rw5R1ukN32Y4MIItLqaZucGeQ:1653058684681&uact=5&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EANKBAhBGAFKBAhGGABQsARYsARggQdoAXAAeACAAZcBiAGXAZIBAzAuMZgBAKABAqABAcABAQ&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjBnOD1q-73AhWzCdQKHbpuDcMQ_AUoAnoECAEQBA
https://www.instagram.com/descubracasabranca/
https://casabranca.sp.gov.br/departamentos/cultura/rota-historica/
https://www.facebook.com/descubracasabranca/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Espa%C3%A7o+Bambu+Escola+de+Gastronomia+e+Eventos/@-21.787316,-47.0924607,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94b7defc512fb29f:0x7ae0a488fe759940!8m2!3d-21.787316!4d-47.090272
https://www.instagram.com/espacobambucb/
https://www.espacobambucb.com.br/
https://www.facebook.com/espacobambucb
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The parish was built 10 years ago and pays homage to St. 
Francis of Assisi, the patron saint of the rural community. 
In the temple of the Catholic friar, there are more than two 
thousand different species of plants brought by the visi-
tors themselves.
At the entrance, an image of the patron saint and his prayer 
welcome the visitors. Around it, the garden has a pond, a 
monjolo (water-powered hammer), and several types of 
flowers and birds. At the altar, stones adorned with plants 
and a waterfall of mine water were offered by the resi-
dents of the high mountain.

IGREJA ECOLÓGICA (ECOLOGICAL CHURCH)

 Igreja Ecológica
 Igreja MatrizDIVINOLÂNDIA     

 How to get there:
 Bairro Santo Ambrósio
 Divinolândia – SP

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3663-1221

 Site: www.divinolandia.sp.gov.br

 Instagram:
 @PrefeituradeDivinolandia

 Facebook:
 f/prefeituradivinolandia

ENTRE RIOS, SERRAS E CAFÉS ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps/search/igreja+ecologica+divinolandia/@-21.6676034,-46.7449511,13z/data=!3m1!4b1
https://www.instagram.com/prefeituradedivinolandia/
https://www.divinolandia.sp.gov.br/
https://www.facebook.com/PrefeituradeDivinolandia/
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IGREJA MATRIZ (MAIN CHURCH)

Church located in the center of the 
city of Divinolândia, has as its protec-
tor and Divine Holy Spirit, with unique 
architecture. Patients of the Regional 
Hospital come to the place to meet 
and make their vow of devotion.

 How to get there:
 Praça Matriz
 Divinolândia – SP

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3663-1221

 Facebook:
 f/ParoquiaDivinoEspiritoSanto

ENTRE RIOS, SERRAS E CAFÉS ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Par%C3%B3quia+Divino+Esp%C3%ADrito+Santo+(Igreja+Matriz)/@-21.6621392,-46.7413049,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94b629bac4ae4517:0x95f1cce3da02f271!8m2!3d-21.6621392!4d-46.7391162
https://www.facebook.com/ParoquiaDivinoEspiritoSant/
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ESPÍRITO SANTO 
DO PINHAL     

 Fazenda Nova Cintra
 Do Genoma à Xícara
 Santuário Santa Luzia
 Villa do Poeta - Espaço Cultural
 Cia da Hebe
 Vinícola InnVernia
 Vinícola Guaspari
 Vinícola Mirantus
 Pousada do Vinhedo/ Vinícola 

 Parziale
 Paganini & Palermo - Café  

 Colonial Brunch e Empório Rural
 Pousada Famíglia Barthô
 Rota Nos Passos do Café
 Apiário Maria Mel
 Vivências Novos Aromas

Established in 1901, the farm has 770 
hectares (1903 acres), more than 200 
(500 acres) of which are entirely ded-
icated to the planting of high-quality 
coffee. The experience of the visit in-
cludes a tour through the coffee planta-
tion and near the apiary, where the box-
es of bees are kept, whose honey is sold 
at the property’s store. On the way, you 
can still contemplate the jequitibás and 
millennial fig trees planted on the farm.

FAZENDA NOVA CINTRA (NOVA CINTRA FARM)

 How to get there:
 Av. Padre Mateus Von
 Herkhuizen, 1400
 Jardim Universitario I
 Espírito Santo do Pinhal – SP 

 Phone number: (+55 11) 99985-3488

 Site: fazendanovacintra.com.br

 Instagram: @faznovacintra
 

ENTRE RIOS, SERRAS E CAFÉS ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps/search/fazenda+nova+cintra+espirito+santo+do+pinhal/@-22.2161707,-46.7607486,17z/data=!3m1!4b1
https://www.instagram.com/faznovacintra/
https://www.fazendanovacintra.com.br/
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DO GENOMA À XÍCARA (FROM THE GENOME TO THE CUP)

A rural and historical tourist route 
designed by a family coffee grower, 
which tells the story of coffee and the 
path it takes, blending technical and 
cultural aspects. As the town produc-
es special coffees, of the highest qual-
ity, due to the favorable climate and 
altitude, its history was formed based 
on coffee and the entire present pro-
duction chain. The historical heritage 
is beautiful, with preserved buildings 
and a defined historical center.
The tour starts at the harvest statue, 
making a historical rescue.
In a small family property, with an old 
structure for coffee production, built 
by a family of Italian immigrants, tour-
ists can experience a route that allows 

them to visit the plantation, see how 
the harvesting and drying of the coffee 
are done, and shake the fruit in the field 
and rotate the production in the yard. 
For those who already know it, the 
possibility of going back to childhood, 
remembering the work habits, the 
clothing, and the careful handling of 
the beans until they reach the cup. At 
the end, you can drink freshly ground 
coffee, served from the teapot, with 
cake and homemade bread with but-
ter. The way of the countryside and all 
made with affection.

 How to get there:
 Sitio Santa Rita do Olho d’Água-  
 Estrada Vicinal Alberto  
 Bartholomei (Pinhal - Albertina)  
 Km 2,5, access to the Clube de  
 Tiro. Espírito Santo do Pinhal  

 Phone number: (+55 19) 99921-1272

 Site: dogenomaaxicara.com.br

 Instagram: @dogenomaaxicara

 Facebook: f/dogenomaaxicara

ENTRE RIOS, SERRAS E CAFÉS ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps/place/do+Genoma+%C3%A0+X%C3%ADcara+-+Turismo+do+Caf%C3%A9/@-22.2076896,-46.7132818,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94c9af899c47505d:0x9adc854cfe00c4b6!8m2!3d-22.2076896!4d-46.7110931
https://www.instagram.com/dogenomaaxicara/
https://dogenomaaxicara.com.br/
https://www.facebook.com/dogenomaaxicara/
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The region where the church is located 
was known, in the late nineteenth cen-
tury, as Bairro Morro Azul and was part 
of the Monte Alegre Farm owned by 
Lieutenant Colonel Vicente Gonçalves 
da Silva, who inherited the property 
from family members. Currently, the 
community preserves the devotion, 
sparing no effort to meet the pilgrims 
who come from various cities in São 
Paulo and Minas Gerais. It is estimated 
that during the first week of December 
until the 13th, approximately 30,000 
devotees to Santa Lu zia pass through 

SANTUÁRIO SANTA LUZIA 
(SANTA LUZIA SANCTUARY)

The idea of creating a welcoming en-
vironment where culture is active and 
present, promoting local artists, writ-
ers, and craftsmen, has become the 
space where exhibitions and courses 
are held. At the Villa do Poeta, valuing 

VILLA DO POETA - 
ESPAÇO CULTURAL 
(VILLA DO POETA - 
CULTURAL SPACE)

the neighborhood and several masses 
are celebrated by priests from the city 
and other parishes, to attend to the pil-
grims and devotees.

 How to get there:
 Espírito Santo do Pinhal - SP,  
 90 km from Campinas and  
 180 km from São Paulo 

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3651-6411

 Site: www.santuariosantaluzia.
 com.br

 Instagram: @santuariostaluzia

 Facebook: f/santaluzia

the space with meanings that mark the 
perception of the human being is the 
full manifestation of culture. Its envi-
ronments exude culture, which enrich-
es the human being and celebrates the 
richness of the region’s art.

 How to get there:
 Praça da Bandeira, 78
 Espírito Santo do Pinhal – SP  

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3651-3120  
 and (+55 19) 99317-1687

 Site: www.villadopoeta.com.br

 Instagram: @villadopoeta

 Facebook: f/villadopoeta

ENTRE RIOS, SERRAS E CAFÉS ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Santu%C3%A1rio+de+Santa+Luzia/@-22.1483884,-46.7546848,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94c9b228a962393f:0xd958009665c90a71!8m2!3d-22.1483725!4d-46.7525402
https://www.instagram.com/santuariostaluzia/
http://www.santuariosantaluzia.com.br/
https://www.facebook.com/santaluzia13/
https://www.google.com/maps/search/VILLA+DO+POETA+-+ESPA%C3%87O+CULTURAL+espirito+santo+do+pinhal/@-22.1942567,-46.7497313,17z/data=!3m1!4b1
https://www.instagram.com/villadopoeta/
https://www.villadopoeta.com.br/
https://www.facebook.com/villadopoeta/
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practice and methodology with the 
thought and artistic look for the city 
of Espírito Santo do Pinhal.

 How to get there:
 Rua Capitão João Batista
 Mendes Silva,175 
 Espírito Santo do Pinhal – SP 

 Phone number: (+55 19) 98836-4138

 Instagram: @ciadahebe

 Facebook: f/ciadahebe 

It all started in 2015 with the Photo-
graphic Creation Meetings and Photo 
Projections in houses, walls, and build-
ings in the city. There were four pho-
tographic events: First Exhibition, 175 
Photographic, Occupation, Bounda-
ries, and Transactions. And more than 
30 events and meetings, among urban 
projections, thematic conversations, 
film projections, dance presentations, 
theater, and performances. A place 
that has as its mission to sensitize the 
citizen to art, interfering and occupy-
ing unusual spaces of Pinhal, inviting 
to the opening the look of those who 
want to see art and those who want 
to make art, collaborating through its 

CIA DA HEBE

VINÍCOLA INNVERNIA 
(INNVERNIA WINERY)

A new concept in wineries was born in 
Espírito Santo do Pinhal.

Fruit of the dream of two families 
of Italian origin, who came to Bra-
zil about two centuries ago, they are 
entrepreneurs and seek inspiration in 
the memories of their “nonos e non-
as”. There, visitors can experience 
four different experiences: a vineyard 
tour with morning toast, sunset toast, 
harmonized dinner, and the unforget-
table activity of planting a vine.

 How to get there:
 Rodovia SP 342, 204 
 Espírito Santo do Pinhal – SP  

 Phone number: (+55 19) 99405-7931

 Instagram: @innvernia

 Facebook:
 f/InnVernia-Vinhos-de-Inverno

ENTRE RIOS, SERRAS E CAFÉS ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Cia+da+Hebe/@-22.196055,-46.7470345,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94c9ae7457c8aa3b:0x51b6eead3b4b1cc8!8m2!3d-22.1960884!4d-46.7448958
https://www.instagram.com/ciadahebe/
https://www.facebook.com/ciadahebe/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/InnVernia/@-22.1693714,-46.7804707,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94c9b572386737e7:0xef72ca5a6734730a!8m2!3d-22.1693714!4d-46.778282
https://www.instagram.com/innvernia/
https://www.facebook.com/InnVernia-Vinhos-de-Inverno-101687425256780/
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VINÍCOLA GUASPARI (GUASPARI WINERY)

It is the translation of the passion 
and entrepreneurial spirit of a fami-
ly that dedicated itself to transform-
ing an old coffee farm into a beau-
tiful winery. In 2006, the first vines 
were planted, with seedlings of sev-
eral French varieties, chosen for the 
characteristics of the region’s terroir. 
Two years after the first planting, the 

winery was built. The first wine, pro-
duced in 2008, in a handmade man-
ner, resulted in 30 bottles, which re-
inforced the potential of the project. 

Gradually the planting area was ex-
panded, reaching today 50 hectares 
(124 acres) of its own vineyards. There 

are two experiences that the tourist 
can enjoy, the first is the Winery View, 
in which the person is guided during 
the entire trip by a technician from the 
winery, who presents the project and 
the entire production process, from 
the management of the vineyards, 
through the industry, the barrel cel-
lar, and ending with the tasting of its 
wines. The other experience has a dif-
ferent format: a tasting conducted by 
one of the technicians, in the external 
area of Casa Guaspari, who presents 
during the tasting of four labels, the 

history, and processes of the winery 
from the field to the glass.

 How to get there:
 Rua Pedro Ferrari, 300
 Parque do Lago
 Espírito Santo do Pinhal – SP

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3661-9190

 Site: loja.vinicolaguaspari.com.br/
 enotour

 Instagram: @vinicolaguaspari

 Facebook: f/VinicolaGuaspari

ENTRE RIOS, SERRAS E CAFÉS ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Vin%C3%ADcola+Guaspari/@-22.1802974,-46.7440987,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94c9ae05b6fada85:0x51ac9867a9487bbb!8m2!3d-22.1802974!4d-46.74191
https://www.instagram.com/vinicolaguaspari/
https://loja.vinicolaguaspari.com.br/enotour/index/aregiao/
https://www.facebook.com/VinicolaGuaspari/
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Visiting is a complete experience of 
aromas and flavors, with a pleasant 
climate and stunning views. The win-
ery is prepared to receive tourists who 
will taste the wines from the Saw da 
Mantiqueira, a region that is among 
the most promising in viticulture in 
the world.

VINÍCOLA MIRANTUS (MIRANTUS WINERY)

Parziale is a Syrah from vineyards in 
the hills of Espírito Santo do Pinhal, 
where the mild and sunny days of 
winter in São Paulo allow the grapes 
of French origin to ripen perfectly. 
Red wine of intense color, with aro-
mas of forest fruits, and soft and har-
monious tannins. 
To offer a more intense and intimate 
experience, the Pousada do Vinhedo 
was born, a small farm with a small 
vineyard, inside the city. With rustic 

POUSADA DO 
VINHEDO/VINÍCOLA 
PARZIALE 
(VINHEDO INN/PARZIALE 
WINERY)

architecture and a lot of comforts, the 
inn, and the winery welcome tourists 
for unforgettable moments together 
with family or groups of friends.

 How to get there:
 Rua Jacobe Worms, 360
 Vila de Fátima 
 Espírito Santo do Pinhal – SP 

 Phone number: (+55 19) 99727-2919

 Site: www.pousadadovinhedo
 pinhal.com.br

 Instagram: @pousadadovinhedo

 Facebook: f/Pousada-do-
 Vinhedo-Pinhal

 How to get there:
 Sítio Santo Antônio, P.O. Box 92
 Espírito Santo do Pinhal - SP

 Phone number: (+55 19) 99788-7071

 Site: wwww.mirantus.com.br

 Instagram: @vinicola_mirantus

ENTRE RIOS, SERRAS E CAFÉS ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Pousada+do+Vinhedo/@-22.2018824,-46.739431,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m8!3m7!1s0x94c9afe21ec641bb:0xc3c633681073cf28!5m2!4m1!1i2!8m2!3d-22.2018824!4d-46.7372423
https://www.instagram.com/pousadadovinhedo/
https://www.pousadadovinhedopinhal.com.br/explore
https://www.facebook.com/Pousada-do-Vinhedo-Pinhal-601188887015877/
https://www.mirantus.com.br/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Vin%C3%ADcola+Mirantus/@-22.1797736,-46.6805897,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94c9af0421015441:0x57f3652c7a112d4d!8m2!3d-22.1797736!4d-46.678401
https://www.instagram.com/vinicola_mirantus/?hl=pt
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PAGANINI & PALERMO - CAFÉ COLONIAL BRUNCH E EMPÓRIO RURAL

POUSADA FAMÍGLIA BARTHÔ (BARTHÔ FAMILY INN)

Located in the Rural District of Santa 
Luzia, owned by Italian immigrants, 
the Emporio Paganini & Palermo re-
minds us of a colonial experience, 
with a guided tour to the coffee 
plantations. It offers colonial coffee 
with several products from the re-
gion. The atmosphere is familiar and 
cozy. The place is also pet friendly.

A centennial farm belonging to a fami-
ly of Italian descendants, in its seventh 
generation, receives tourists for sched-
uled guided tours. The tour includes a 
tour through the coffee plantation, the 
Coffee Museum, the Mill Museum, the 
Pioneer House, and the Syrah vine-
yard. An incredible space with many 
options for a different experience. In 
addition to lodging, the inn offers a 
garden, solar-heated swimming pool, 
bar, restaurant, walking trails, lake with 
ducks, fishing, farm with animals and 

exotic birds, grass soccer field, beach 
tennis, bicycles, and toy room.

 How to get there:
 ESP-020, s/n - Bartho
 Espírito Santo do Pinhal – SP

 Phone number:   
 (+55 19) 3651-3387 and WhatsApp  
 (+55 19) 99193-9406
 Site: www.pousadafamiglia
 bartho.com

 Instagram:
 @pousadafamigliabartho

 Facebook: f/pousadabartho

ENTRE RIOS, SERRAS E CAFÉS ROUTE

 How to get there:
 Vicinal prefeito Dr. Agenor
 Mondadori, km 3 - Santa Luzia
 Espírito Santo do Pinhal – SP

 Phone number:
 (+55 19) 99355-6666

 Instagram: @paganinipalermo

 Facebook: f/paganinipalermo

https://www.instagram.com/paganinipalermo/
https://www.facebook.com/paganiniepalermo/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Paganini+%26+Palermo+Emp%C3%B3rio+Rural/@-22.1459189,-46.7541757,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94c9b228d9233355:0xfe5076814bfbb870!8m2!3d-22.1459189!4d-46.751987
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Pousada+Famiglia+Barth%C3%B4/@-22.1930402,-46.69784,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94c9b3b1bc39ab4b:0x4e9680976775d14b!8m2!3d-22.1930402!4d-46.6956513
https://www.instagram.com/pousadafamigliabartho/
https://www.pousadafamigliabartho.com/
https://www.facebook.com/pousadabartho/
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 How to get there:
 Núcleo Histórico
 Espírito Santo do Pinhal – SP 

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3651-3757

 Site: www.turismo.pinhal.sp.gov.br

 Instagram:
 @espiritosantodopinhalturismo

 Facebook: f/turismopinhal

ROTA NOS PASSOS DO CAFÉ (IN THE STEPS OF COFFEE ROUTE)

A route through the city’s historical 
center that presents the city’s cen-
tury-old houses and buildings. The 
buildings date back to the XIX centu-
ry, were built during the coffee cycle, 
and are protected by the state her-
itage. Espírito Santo do Pinhal pre-
serves a large part of the built histor-
ical heritage, which takes us back to 
the golden age of coffee, telling a bit 
of history through this tour, by foot, 
lasting a little over two hours.

ENTRE RIOS, SERRAS E CAFÉS ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps/place/do+Genoma+%C3%A0+X%C3%ADcara+-+Turismo+do+Caf%C3%A9/@-22.2076896,-46.7132818,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94c9af899c47505d:0x9adc854cfe00c4b6!8m2!3d-22.2076896!4d-46.7110931
https://www.instagram.com/espiritosantodopinhal/
https://www.turismo.pinhal.sp.gov.br/atracao/detalhe/55/rota-rural-roteiro-do-cafe-e-do-vinho/
https://www.facebook.com/turismopinhal
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beekeeping, as well as relax, and enjoy 
a peaceful and inspiring environment.

 How to get there::
 Estrada Municipal do 
 Sertãozinho km 1,3 - 
 Espírito Santo do Pinhal – SP 

 Phone number:  
 (+55 19) 97148-8279

 How to get there::
 Sitio Sertãozinho - Sertãozinho 
 Espírito Santo do Pinhal – SP 
 Phone number:  
 (+55 19) 97127-0698
 Instagram:
 https://www.instagram.com/
 apiariomariamel/
 Facebook: https://www.facebook.
 com/apiariomariamel

Tours with visits to the beehives, hon-
ey tasting, and a visit to the medicinal 
herb garden. Quality honey produced 
in conjunction with nature, preserves 
and contributes to the ecosystem. A 
unique experience is to harvest your 
own honey and the honeycomb, with 
the right to an afternoon coffee with 
Pinhalenses products. 

APIÁRIO MARIA MEL (MARIA MEL APIARY)

The farm is a perfect environment to 
get in touch with nature, breathe fresh 
air and contemplate a well-deserved 
break. There, aromatic herbs, and na-
tive and fruit trees are grown accord-
ing to the principles of agroecology. 
During the tour, it is possible to take 
walks through the medicinal garden, 
participate in the artisanal distillation 
of essential oils and learn more about 

VIVÊNCIAS NOVOS 
AROMAS 
(NOVOS AROMAS 
EXPERIENCE)

ENTRE RIOS, SERRAS E CAFÉS ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps/search/Estrada+Municipal+do+Sert%C3%A3ozinho+km+1,3+Esp%C3%ADrito+Santo+do+Pinhal+%E2%80%93+SP/@-22.1929006,-46.7511148,17z/data=!3m1!4b1
https://www.instagram.com/apiariomariamel/
https://www.facebook.com/apiariomariamel
https://www.google.com/maps/search/Sitio+Sert%C3%A3ozinho+-+Sert%C3%A3ozinho+Esp%C3%ADrito+Santo+do+Pinhal+%E2%80%93+SP/@-22.1119868,-47.60732,8z/data=!3m1!4b1
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The place offers guided tours through the vine-
yards and harmonized meals. The winery has 
already had its wines awarded and tourists can 
get to know the whole space and taste the best 
labels produced there.
During the tour, you are accompanied by one of the 
technical guides who show you all of the produc-
tion processes. The tour concludes with the tasting 
of labels of the winery, and a table with various ap-
petizers and artisanal products of the region.

ITOBI  Casa Verrone

CASA VERRONE (VERRONE HOUSE)

 How to get there:
 Rod Eduardo Vicente Nasser, km3
 Itobi – SP 

 Phone number: (+55 19) 99392-2921

 Site: casaverrone.com.br

 Instagram: @casaverrone

 Facebook: f/casaverrone
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https://www.google.com/maps/place/Casa+Verrone/@-21.7121355,-46.9365673,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94b7d7c561dfa6f7:0x99bb369cac8db91c!8m2!3d-21.7121355!4d-46.9343786
https://www.instagram.com/casaverrone/
https://www.casaverrone.com.br/
https://www.facebook.com/casaverrone
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This leisure area was built through a 
public-private partnership and main-
tained by the Macaubeiras council. 
The highlight? The native macaubei-
ras trees that were kept, the Ipê and 
pau-brasil alleys, and the Samaúma, 
a species considered the queen of 
the Amazon, whose height can reach 
70 meters (230 feet).

 Parque da Cachoeira
 Cruzeiro da Serra
 Mirante da Jabuticabeira
 Cemitério Municipal (Arte  

 Tumular)
 Gruta da Nossa Senhora das 

 Montanhas Azuis
 Theatro Municipal de São João  

 da Boa Vista
 Centro Cultural Pagú
 Estação das Artes
 Cidade das Artes
 Parque Urbano 24 de Junho

The “mother of all trees” is known for 
the immensity of its trunk. Another 
attraction is a magnificent waterfall, 
which delights visitors with its exu-
berance.

SÃO JOÃO DA 
BOA VISTA      

PARQUE DA CACHOEIRA (WATERFALL PARK)

 How to get there:
 Avenida Rodrigues Alves, 1290 -  
 next to Residencial Macaubeiras
 São João da Boa Vista - SP 

 Phone number:   
 (+55 19) 3634-4100
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https://www.google.com/maps?q=parque+da+cachoeira+s%C3%A3o+jo%C3%A3o+da+boa+vista&client=firefox-b-d&sxsrf=ALiCzsYBhM4LKuRwo15tGFmG6SMIl2lk4A:1653062634706&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMYADILCC4QgAQQxwEQrwEyBQgAEIAEMgYIABAeEBZKBAhBGABKBAhGGABQ6gNYyBxgniZoAXABeACAAakBiAHVBJIBAzAuNJgBAKABAqABAcABAQ&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiclP6tuu73AhUnpZUCHTkgCgQQ_AUoAXoECAIQAw
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Located in the Caminho da Fé route, 
in the Paulista Mountain Range, 
the monument is geared towards 
all religions. This place is also part 
of the resumption of tourism in the 
city, as well as a point of faith and 
hope. During the construction of the 
cross, a time capsule was installed 
to be opened after 50 years. In it are 

CRUZEIRO DA SERRA (MOUNTAIN CROSS)

It was built in 2003 thanks to the as-
phalting of the vicinal road of Serra da 
Paulista. It provides an exuberant view 
of the cities of São João da Boa Vista, 
Aguaí and Vargem Grande do Sul. In 
the late afternoons, it is an ideal place 
to contemplate the sunset, a show 
amidst nature.

MIRANTE DA 
JABUTICABEIRA 
(JABUTICABEIRA LOOKOUT)

stored objects, documents, photos, 
and USB sticks with music and vid-
eos that represent the experiences 
and memories of the current era.

 How to get there:
 Serra da Paulista, at Km4,5 -  
 entrance to Serra do Padre
 São João da Boa Vista - SP 

 How to get there:
 Km 12 of Serra da Paulista
 São João da Boa Vista – SP 
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https://www.google.com/maps/place/CRUZEIRO+da+SERRA/@-21.9246103,-46.7804483,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94c9cd9e39de08ff:0x98515225e1355ba4!8m2!3d-21.9246103!4d-46.7782596
https://www.google.com/maps?q=MIRANTE+DA+JABUTICABEIRA+s%C3%A3o+jo%C3%A3o+da+boa+vista&client=firefox-b-d&sxsrf=ALiCzsYsSR8poyRqa6PwAOLIj4vjgNUfTA:1653062736028&uact=5&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAM6BggAEB4QBzoKCC4QsQMQ1AIQQzoFCAAQgARKBAhBGAFKBAhGGABQ1d8BWJXnAWCd6QFoAXAAeACAAX6IAe0CkgEDMC4zmAEAoAEBoAECwAEB&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj4o93fuu73AhWriJUCHeqFDYQQ_AUoAXoECAIQAw
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 How to get there:
 Rua da Saudade, 106 - Vila Conrado
 São João da Boa Vista – SP

 Phone number:   
 (+55 19) 3631-0315
 (+55 19) 3633-5253

CEMITÉRIO MUNICIPAL - ARTE TUMULAR 
(TOMB ART MUNICIPAL CEMETERY)

At the end of the 19th century, the so-
called “cemitério da matriz” (ceme-
tery of the matrix) had its maximum 
capacity reached. It stood on the land 
where today are the square Coronel 
Joaquim José and the college of the 
same name. Later, the new land was 
then donated by Gabriel Rabelo Gui-
marães and José Cabral de Vascon-
celos, where it received the mortal re-
mains that came from the old “Matriz 
Cemetery” to the current “São João 
Batista”. In the cemetery are the main 
sculptures of the Italian-Brazilian Fer-
nando Furlanetto (1897-1975), being a 
true open-air museum.

The Grotto is located on the path of 
faith, the last place on the pilgrims’ 
walks who arrive by car and from 
where you can see the city of São João 
da Boa Vista. For Catholics and devo-
tees of Our Lady, the Serra da Paulista 
has Our Lady of the Blue Mountains 
as its patron saint. The image in the 
cave was sculpted by a local artist, Si-
las Marciano, and represents the races 
that make up the Brazilian people. Its 
red mantle represents the love for its 
children and believers. The grotto was 
built with the support of the residents 
and the devotees who gather every 

week to pray a rosary in devotion to 
the saint. It is all cut stones and sits on 
a unique natural granite rock.

 How to get there:
 Sítio Lareira de Pedras, Estrada  
 da Serra da Paulista
 São João da Boa Vista - SP

GRUTA DA NOSSA 
SENHORA DAS 
MONTANHAS AZUIS 
(OUR LADY OF THE BLUE 
MOUNTAINS GROTTO)
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https://www.google.com/maps/search/CEMIT%C3%89RIO+MUNICIPAL+-+ARTE+TUMULAR+s%C3%A3o+jo%C3%A3o+da+boa+vista/@-21.9768634,-46.8047176,15z/data=!3m1!4b1
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Gruta+Nossa+Senhora+das+Montanhas+Azuis/@-21.9066613,-46.7447357,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94c9ce7df99e96bf:0x3b258602763f6476!8m2!3d-21.9066613!4d-46.742547
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performing “Tosca”, “La Bohémme”, 
“Cavalaria Rusticana”, “Barber of Se-
ville”. It was, for a long time, the only 
theater in the interior of the state. 
Restored in 1987, today, the theater 
houses the new values that emerge 
in music, dance, and performing arts 
and gives shelter to the Guiomar No-
vaes Week that has already become a 
tradition.

 How to get there:
 Praça da Catedral, 22 - Centro
 São João da Boa Vista – SP 

 Phone number:   
 (+55 19) 3631-7354Inaugurated in 1914, with 980 people 

watching the play “A Famous Cause” 
by the Santos Silva Company, the Mu-
nicipal Theater was designed by the 
Italian Giuseppe Pucci, at the request 
of the Sociedade Anônima Compan-
hia Teatral Sanjoanense. Its beautiful 
architectural lines maintain a tradition 
of almost a century. Through its wide 
doors passed illustrious personalities 
and its stage received the most fa-
mous theater companies of the time 

Public space frequented for 30 years 
by readers, students, and researchers. 
The reading room, Municipal Archive, 
Artisan House, and the Pagu Memorial 
are part of the complex. Born in San-
joanense on June 9, 1910, Pagu was a 

THEATRO MUNICIPAL DE SÃO JOÃO DA BOA VISTA 
(MUNICIPAL THEATER OF SÃO JOÃO DA BOA VISTA)

CENTRO CULTURAL 
PAGÚ 
(PAGÚ CULTURAL CENTER)
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journalist, writer, and political activist. 
Nationally recognized, the illustrious 
daughter of São João was honored in 
1989 in the city where she was born.

 How to get there:
 Rua Benedito Araújo, 44 - Centro
 São João da Boa Vista – SP 

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3631-0316

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Teatro+Municipal/@-21.9697222,-46.8010776,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94c9cb6459334be3:0x3513aedba1d7d954!8m2!3d-21.9696819!4d-46.7988184
https://www.google.com/maps/place/R.+Benedito+Ara%C3%BAjo,+44+-+Centro,+S%C3%A3o+Jo%C3%A3o+da+Boa+Vista+-+SP,+13870-090/@-21.9694782,-46.7992715,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94c9cb64db719bf7:0xb44ac0f1dce790c7!8m2!3d-21.9694782!4d-46.7970828
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ESTAÇÃO DAS ARTES (ARTS STATION)

CIDADE DAS ARTES 
(CITY OF ARTS)On October 22, 1886 the Companhia 

Mogiana de Estradas de Ferro inaugu-
rated between Cascavel (now Aguaí) 
and Poços de Caldas, the station in 
São João da Boa Vista, is considered 
the most important in the region. The 
opening ceremonies were attended 
by Emperor Dom Pedro II and his wife 
Teresa Cristina. The complex was ex-
panded with warehouses and a new 
station was built between 1934 and 
1936. This new building, listed as local 
historic heritage, received passenger 
trains until 1976. The property was 
handed over to the municipality and, 

In 1939, the Indústrias Reunidas Fábri-
cas Matarazzo was set up on this 87 
hectare (215 acres) site, with ware-
houses inspired by the old textile 
corporations of England. In 1966, the 
Government of the State of São Pau-
lo acquired the property, which three 
years later was transferred to CEAG-
ESP, which operated until the 1970s 
and closed its activities after a fire. 
After restoration works it became Ci-
dade das Artes.
In addition, the structure encompass-
es a cinema for 70 people, the head-

completely restored, it now houses 
the Culture and Tourism Departments. 
The Estação das Artes has been oper-
ating at the site since 2019, with vari-
ous activities, including a music initia-
tion school.

 How to get there:
 Praça Rui Barbosa, 41 - Centro
 São João da Boa Vista – SP 

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3631-0313
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quarters of the Culture Department, 
the Jaçanã Altair Municipal Library, a 
multipurpose room for trials and ac-
tivities, as well as other environments 
for activities.

 How to get there:
 Rua Santo Antônio, 632
 Bairro São Benedito
 São João da Boa Vista – SP 

 Phone number:   
 (+55 19) 3636-4872

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Cidade+das+Artes/@-21.9754374,-46.8096444,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94c9cbfedd6f5dbb:0xb2a192a15c391dc8!8m2!3d-21.9755271!4d-46.807543
https://www.google.com/maps/search/ESTA%C3%87%C3%83O+DAS+ARTES+S%C3%83O+JO%C3%83O+DA+BOA+VISTA/@-21.9648938,-46.8027322,17z/data=!3m1!4b1
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The park is named after the founding 
date of the municipality of São João 
da Boa Vista. It was inaugurated on 
June 30, 2020. The lawns, native 
trees, and walking track accompany 
the entire extension of the retention 
reservoir and rainwater drainage of 
the Recanto do Lago neighborhood. 
It has a capacity of 535,000 cubic 
meters (141,332,000 US gallons), be-
sides its exuberant beauty, the park 
is a refuge for many animals: capyba-
ras, anteaters, coatis, white herons, 
biguás, and socós, as well as fish such 
as traíras, lambaris among others.

 How to get there::
 Rua Maria de Lourdes P de 
 Souza, Recanto do Lago
 São João da Boa Vista – SP 

PARQUE URBANO 24 DE JUNHO (24 OF JUNE URBAN PARK)
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https://www.google.com/maps/place/R.+Maria+de+Lourdes+Peixoto+de+Souza+-+Recanto+do+Lago,+S%C3%A3o+Jo%C3%A3o+da+Boa+Vista+-+SP,+13874-762/@-21.9701547,-46.7599115,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94c9cbc2eed61937:0x8b8280d3b0708374!8m2!3d-21.9701547!4d-46.7577228
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Located at a strategic point in the city, this is one of 
the most visited places in the region. It houses a mini 
zoo and a forest park. It has recently undergone a ma-
jor renovation of its facilities, which now have a large 
multipurpose room, suitable for art exhibitions, musi-
cal presentations, and environmental education class-
es, among other activities. Access to the island is unu-
sual, employing a suspension bridge.

ILHA SÃO PEDRO (SÃO PEDRO ISLAND)

 How to get there:
 Parque Municipal Antônio de Pádua  
 Nunes, Bairro João de Souza
 São José do Rio Pardo - SP

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3682-7800

 Site: www.saojosedoriopardo.
 sp.gov.br

 Instagram: @prefeiturariopardo

 Facebook: f/Do-RioPardo

SÃO JOSÉ DO 
RIO PARDO      

 Ilha São Pedro
 Recanto Euclidiano
 Casa de Cultura Euclides  

 da Cunha
 Ponte Metálica Euclides da Cunha
 Cristo Redentor
 Museu Arsênio Frigo
 Mosteiro Nossa Senhora de  

 São Bernardo
 Igreja Matriz de São José
 Biblioteca Municipal Monteiro  

 Lobato
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https://www.google.com/maps/place/Ilha+de+S%C3%A3o+Pedro,+S%C3%A3o+Jos%C3%A9+do+Rio+Pardo+-+SP,+13720-000/@-21.5917213,-46.8980142,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94b7cdddab6b9895:0x93d601f515c524c8!8m2!3d-21.5918379!4d-46.8957134
https://www.instagram.com/prefeiturariopardo/
https://saojosedoriopardo.sp.gov.br/novo/compartilhar.php?id_conteudo=798
https://www.facebook.com/unidosporsaojosedoriopardo/
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RECANTO EUCLIDIANO (EUCLIDIAN NOOK)

A huge gardened and wooded area 
near the metal bridge houses sever-

Set in the house where Euclides da 
Cunha, a famous Brazilian writer, and 
author of Os Sertões (Rebellion in the 
Backlands), and his family lived for 
most of their time in the city. Creat-
ed in 1946 as a state agency, the Casa 
Euclidiana, as it is called, was trans-
ferred a few years ago to the munici-
pal sphere. It is the organizing center 
for Euclidian Week. It has the most im-
portant collection on the life and work 
of Euclides da Cunha, enriched with 
the donations made by the family of 

CASA DE CULTURA EUCLIDES DA CUNHA (EUCLIDES DA CUNHA CULTURE HOUSE)

maintaining the memory and spread-
ing the Euclidian work.

 How to get there:
 Avenida Euclides da Cunha s/n
 São José do Rio Pardo – SP 

 Phone number:
 (+55 19) 3681-6424

 Site: www.saojosedoriopardo.
 sp.gov.br

 Instagram: @prefeiturariopardo

 Facebook: f/Do-RioPardo

the great Euclidian Oswaldo Galotti, 
and the family of the Euclidian Weeks.

 How to get there:
 Rua Marechal Floriano, 105   
 São José do Rio Pardo – SP 

 Phone number:  
 (+55 19) 3681-6424

 Site: casaeuclidiana.org.br/portal

 Instagram: @prefeiturariopardo

 Facebook: f/Do-RioPardo
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al monuments. The most important 
of them, the hut made of slats and 
zinc, served as Euclides da Cunha’s 
office. Protected by a glass dome, it 
is a true historical relic, listed as a na-
tional monument. A pink granite ped-
estal, popularly known as a herma, 
bears a bronze medallion of Euclides 
da Cunha, donated to the city by the 
newspaper O Estado de São Paulo in 
1918. There also stands the mauso-
leum that houses the remains of Eu-
clides da Cunha and his son, in recog-
nition of the city’s enduring efforts in 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Casa+de+Cultura+Euclides+da+Cunha/@-21.5948635,-46.8919536,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94b7cde90c1a50af:0xcd2a94cc242a7cf9!8m2!3d-21.5948715!4d-46.8897686
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Recanto+Euclidiano/@-21.5939506,-46.8962618,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94b7cde7f3da5123:0xdbc111f8f0996ea4!8m2!3d-21.5939506!4d-46.8940731
https://www.instagram.com/prefeiturariopardo/
https://www.instagram.com/prefeiturariopardo/
https://casaeuclidiana.org.br/portal/
https://saojosedoriopardo.sp.gov.br/2021/?menu=noticia_detalhe&id=800
https://www.facebook.com/prefeiturasaojosedoriopardo
https://www.facebook.com/prefeiturasaojosedoriopardo
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CRISTO REDENTOR 
(CHRIST THE REDEEMER)

Rebuilt by the engineer-writer, it 
was named by him “twin sister of 
Os Sertões”. Inaugurated in 1901 and 
protected by the National Historic 
and Artistic Heritage, the bridge has 
undergone several renovations and 
withstood the worst flood of the Rio 
Pardo, in 1977, when the waters over-
flowed its carriageway. Currently, only 
pedestrians and light vehicles pass 
over it. It is the most representative 
image of the city, featuring in its coat 
of arms and flag.

An imposing statue built in Campi-
nas and brought to the city in the 
1940s, it was installed on one of the 
hills surrounding the city. It stands 
17 meters (56 feet) tall, 5 (16.5’) of 
which is the pedestal, which hous-
es a small and charming chapel. 
The 17 meters remind us of the 17 
letters of the name São José do 
Rio Pardo. There is also a lookout, 
where visitors can express their 
faith and contemplate the beauty 
of the region.

PONTE METÁLICA EUCLIDES DA CUNHA 
(EUCLIDES DA CUNHA METAL BRIDGE)

 How to get there:
 Avenida Euclides da Cunha s/n  
 São José do Rio Pardo – SP 

 Phone number:  
 (+55 19) 3682-7800

 Site: www.saojosedoriopardo.
 sp.gov.br

 Instagram: @prefeiturariopardo

 Facebook: f/Do-RioPardo

 How to get there:
 Extension of Rua Otávio Curi,   
 Bairro Vale do Redentor
 São José do Rio Pardo - SP 

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3682-7800

 Site: www.saojosedoriopardo.
 sp.gov.br

 Instagram: @prefeiturariopardo

 Facebook: f/Do-RioPardo
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https://www.google.com/maps/place/Cristo+Redentor+de+S%C3%A3o+Jos%C3%A9+do+Rio+Pardo/@-21.5905513,-46.9085822,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94b7ce76e0eb1b83:0x11fb2273e61fb1fd!8m2!3d-21.5905513!4d-46.9063935
https://www.instagram.com/prefeiturariopardo/
https://www.saojoseonline.com.br/fotos/cristo.htm
https://www.facebook.com/prefeiturasaojosedoriopardo
https://www.google.com/maps/search/PONTE+MET%C3%81LICA+EUCLIDES+DA+CUNHA+SAO+JOSE+DO+RIO+PARDO/@-21.5942753,-46.8943888,17z/data=!3m1!4b1
https://www.instagram.com/prefeiturariopardo/
https://saojosedoriopardo.sp.gov.br/2021/compartilhar.php?id_conteudo=1815
https://www.facebook.com/prefeiturasaojosedoriopardo
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MUSEU ARSÊNIO FRIGO (ARSENIO FRIGO MUSEUM)

Installed in the building built in 1896, 
which housed the City Hall, the Town 
Hall and the Jail. It was preserved, 
restored and transformed into a mu-

seum one hundred 
years after its inau-
guration. It displays 
objects from the old 
farms in the region, 
others that belong 
to people connected 
to the city’s history, 

pharmacy utensils, and even a valua-
ble demolition piece, a baroque-style 
wooden altar from an old church.

Founded in 1943, years later it passed 
to the Congregation of Saint Bernard, 
from Italy, now the Cistercian Con-
gregation of Saint Bernard, which in 
June 1949 definitively took over the 
foundation. From 1965 on, it received 
minor seminarians and student guests 
from the region, who came to study 
in the city’s schools. In 1968, the Mon-
astery was entrusted to the Parish 
of São Roque and there has always 
been a good relationship between the 

MOSTEIRO NOSSA SENHORA DE SÃO BERNARDO 
(OUR LADY OF SÃO BERNARDO MONASTERY)
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 How to get there:
 Praça Capitão Vicente Dias, 9
 São José do Rio Pardo – SP 

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3608-8888

 Site: www.saojosedoriopardo.
 sp.gov.br

 Facebook: f/Do-RioPardo

monks and the parish work. Current-
ly, the Monastery is open to visitation, 
with prior scheduling.

 How to get there:
 Praça Monsenhor  
 Arnold, 51 - São José  
 do Rio Pardo – SP 

 Phone number:   
 (+55 19) 3608-4675

 Facebook:  
 f/AbadiaNossaSenhora
 deSaoBernardo

https://www.google.com/maps/search/MOSTEIRO+NOSSA+SENHORA+DE+S%C3%83O+BERNARDO+SAO+JOSE+DO+RIO+PARDO/@-21.5980134,-46.9003896,15z/data=!3m1!4b1
https://www.facebook.com/AbadiaNossaSenhoradeSaoBernardo/
https://www.google.com/maps?q=MUSEU+ARS%C3%8ANIO+FRIGO+SAO+JOSE+DO+RIO+PARDO&client=firefox-b-d&sxsrf=ALiCzsZA2WGulM9k_u49y9pJlwkO3THMUQ:1653063983467&uact=5&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAM6BwgjELADECc6BwgAEEcQsANKBAhBGABKBAhGGABQ7QRY7QRg-wZoAXABeACAAYgBiAGIAZIBAzAuMZgBAKABAqABAcgBB8ABAQ&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwja3_fBv-73AhVNu5UCHd2VDhUQ_AUoAXoECAIQAw
https://saojosedoriopardo.sp.gov.br/novo/?menu=noticia_detalhe&id=795
https://www.facebook.com/prefeiturasaojosedoriopardo
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IGREJA MATRIZ DE SÃO JOSÉ
(MAIN CHURCH OF SÃO JOSÉ)

The main Catholic temple in the city, 
is the headquarters of the oldest lo-
cal parish, divided into five others. 
Its project, in neogothic style, was 
completed in the 60’s and replaced 
a smaller church, very elegant, de-
signed by Ramos de Azevedo. Its 
creator wanted to turn it into a ca-
thedral. Its dimensions are mon-

umental, and it also has a crypt, a 
facility that is not built in a common 
temple. Its beautiful stained-glass 
windows were imported from Den-
mark. The highlight of the church is 
the sculptures of the apostles, cre-

ated by Guido Bozzini, an artist of 
Italian origin who resided for doz-
ens of years in the city.

 How to get there:
 Praça Capitão Vicente Dias, s/n
 São José do Rio Pardo – SP 

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3682-7800

 Site: www.saojosedoriopardo.
 sp.gov.br

 Facebook: f/Do-RioPardo

Inaugurated in 1902, the building served 
as Police Station, Public Jail, Forum, 
and Labor Board. In the 2000’s it un-
derwent a major renovation and read-
justment to house the library, inaugu-
rated in 2006.
Besides hundreds of titles from sever-
al authors of national and internation-
al literature, it has a section dedicated 
to Rio-Pardense authors. This building 
also houses the “Jornalista Paschoal 

BIBLIOTECA MUNICIPAL 
MONTEIRO LOBATO 
(MONTEIRO LOBATO 
MUNICIPAL LIBRARY)

Artese” newspaper library, with thou-
sands of copies of newspapers and 
other periodicals from the local press, 
a very rich source for research on the 
city’s history.
The library has its own functionality 
and functionality for reading and re-
search, as well as an auditorium and 
work rooms on its upper floor.

 How to get there:
 Praça Capitão Vicente Dias, 33
 São José do Rio Pardo – SP 

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3682-9382

 Site: www.saojosedoriopardo.
 sp.gov.br

 Facebook: f/Do-RioPardo
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https://www.google.com/maps/place/Biblioteca+Monteiro+Lobato/@-21.596349,-46.8912038,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94b7cde94f843d5f:0x307428769e4e419e!8m2!3d-21.5963408!4d-46.8890113
https://www.google.com/maps?q=IGREJA+MATRIZ+DE+S%C3%83O+JOS%C3%89+SAO+JOSE+DO+RIO+PARDO&client=firefox-b-d&sxsrf=ALiCzsb2TBu3PzGRjC4lHLROhmn7U5mv6A:1653064121867&uact=5&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyBQgAEKIEMgUIABCiBDoHCAAQRxCwA0oECEEYAEoECEYYAFCUBliUBmDSCGgBcAF4AIABjwGIAY8BkgEDMC4xmAEAoAECoAEByAEHwAEB&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiVr5H9v-73AhUwupUCHYxRB3EQ_AUoAXoECAIQAw
https://saojosedoriopardo.sp.gov.br/2021/?menu=noticia_detalhe&id=2256
https://saojosedoriopardo.sp.gov.br/novo/?menu=noticia_detalhe&id=796
https://www.facebook.com/bibliotecamonteiro.lobato.526
https://www.facebook.com/paroquiasaojosedoriopardo/
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GRUTA NOSSA SENHORA DE LOURDES (OUR LADY OF LOURDES GROTTO)

The original chapel was built with 
rough stones; it has a hemispherical 
shape. Its creator was an old par-
ish priest, Father Euclides Carneiro, 
assisted by the Sisterhood of the 
“Daughters of Mary”. Inaugurated 
on December 14, 1918. Maintained 
and cared for by the Padre Euclides 
Carneiro Asylum.

 How to get there::
 Rua Cel Marçal, corner with  
 Rua Tarquínio Cobra Olinto,  
 Vila Pereira
 São José do Rio Pardo - SP 
 
 Phone number:  
 (+55 19) 3608 4675
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https://www.google.com/maps/search/Rua+Cel+Mar%C3%A7al,+esquina+com+Rua+Tarqu%C3%ADnio+Cobra+Olinto,+Vila+Pereira+S%C3%A3o+Jos%C3%A9+do+Rio+Pardo+%E2%80%93+SP/@-21.5987859,-46.8933746,16z/data=!3m1!4b1
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Receives tourists every weekend. They 
come from many places, even interna-
tional ones. The farm has its characteris-
tic and handcrafted products made with 
the nationally known and awarded olive 
oil, extracted from olive trees, in its soil. 
In addition, it has a container with soap 
products and handmade soaps made 
with the raw material from the farm.

SÃO SEBASTIÃO 
DA GRAMA      

 Fazenda Irarema
 Cristo Redentor
 Centro Cultural Arakén Cruz
 Queijos Roni
 Chácara Pizza Bar
 Lanchonete/Bar do Carlão

FAZENDA IRAREMA 
(IRAREMA FARM)

 How to get there:
 Estrada São Domingos that  
 connects Poços de Caldas e  
 São Sebastião da Grama,  
 26 km away. 

 Phone number:   
 (+55 15) 3714-4267 
 Site: www.fazendairarema.com.br

 Instagram: @Fazendairarema

 Facebook: f/Fazenda Irarema
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https://www.instagram.com/fazendairarema/
https://www.fazendairarema.com.br/webstore/
https://www.facebook.com/fazendairarema/
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ists find regional products such as ol-
ive oils, sweets, coffees, and imported 
products such as wines, and codfish oil 
among others. 
 How to get there:
 R. Amâncio Unias da Cruz, 15
 Distrito Industrial
 São Sebastião da Grama - SP

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3646-2099

 Site: queijosroni.com.br

 Instagram: @Queijos Roni

 Facebook: f/Queijos Roni

Famous in several states and cities of 
São Paulo for manufacturing cheeses of 
artisan character, the company stands 
out with its fresh cheeses, considered 
products of high quality and flavor. In 
the factory store besides cheeses, tour-

CENTRO CULTURAL ARAKÉN CRUZ 
(ARAKÉN CRUZ CULTURAL CENTER)

In its collection is a series of objects 
from the 20th century, guaranteeing 
visitors a complete trip back in time, 
with all kinds of period pieces. In addi-
tion, the center has a library, so that the 
local population and visitors can dive 
into universes that range from books 
about the origin of the place and its sto-
ries to international books.
Its importance is of great value, as it 
holds a set of assets that enhance the 
memory and society of the inhabitants

Christ the Redeemer is one of the 
most popular tourist attractions in the 
region. Besides the Christ statue, the 
place also functions as a lookout, ide-
al to appreciate the city’s landscape 
and the beauties of the region. The 
site also has a bar and restaurant.

 How to get there:
 Estrada de acesso do Morro do  
 Cristo, s/n - São Sebastião da  
 Grama - SP 

 Facebook: Bar do Cristo

CRISTO REDENTOR 
(CHRIST THE REDEEMER)

QUEIJOS RONI (RONI CHEESES)

.

 How to get there:
 R. Antônio Rodrigues, 430 - Centro
 São Sebastião da Grama – SP

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3646-9982
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https://www.google.com/maps/place/Peage+Laticinios+Queijos+Roni/@-21.7140939,-46.831676,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94b7d52dd9808e05:0x3e9abe9164cfbc3c!8m2!3d-21.7140974!4d-46.8294961
https://www.google.com/maps/search/cristo+redentor+perto+de+S%C3%A3o+Sebasti%C3%A3o+da+Grama,+SP/@-21.9642881,-47.4553669,9z/data=!3m1!4b1?hl=pt-BR
https://www.google.com/maps/search/CENTRO+CULTURAL+ARAK%C3%89N+CRUZ+sao+sebastiao+da+grama/@-21.7103148,-46.8289229,16z/data=!3m1!4b1
https://www.instagram.com/queijosroni/
https://queijosroni.com.br/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Queijos-Roni/647466852102828
https://www.facebook.com/imagensdegrama/photos/a.568029536887398/1535605540129788/
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LANCHONETE BAR DO 
CARLÃO  
(CARLÃO SNAK BAR)

It is one of the main attractions of 
the municipality, since it has a strong 
gastronomic vocation with an em-
phasis on the preparation of torres-
mo, known nationally. The respon-
sible owner won in 2018 the Golden 

CHÁCARA PIZZA BAR

Installed in a century-old house, where 
all its original and rustic characteris-
tics are preserved. The old coffee barn 
houses the warehouse, and the yard 
has been transformed into a parking 
lot. The family restaurant offers a va-
riety of starter dishes. The special piz-
zas, made in a woodfired oven, have 
names that recall the rural theme, such 

as “farming”, “coffee plantation”, “big 
house”, “colony”, “vegetable garden”, 
“tulha”, “anhumas”, “fazenda”, grass”, 
among others, besides the traditional 
ones. The desserts are differentiated, 
and the pepper jelly makes a hit.

 How to get there:
 R. Ambrosio Rodrigues, 290
 Santa Terezinha
 São Sebastião da Grama – SP 

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3646-3009

 Instagram: @chacarapizzabar

 Facebook: f/Chácara Pizza Bar

Fork award, considering the potential 
of the torresmo prepared there as a 
tourist attraction of the city.

 How to get there:
 Av. Capitão Joaquim Rabello de
 Andrade, 175 - Centro
 São Sebastião da Grama – SP 

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3646-1602

 Instagram:
 @bardocarlaotorresmodocarlao

 Facebook:
 f/BardoCarlao - TorresmodoCarlao
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https://www.google.com/maps?q=lanchonete+bar+do+carl%C3%A3o+sao+sebastiao+da+grama+instagram&client=firefox-b-d&sxsrf=ALiCzsbhP0VWM1MsQ_QmjWrHiq5HwFJzMw:1653065607818&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMYADIFCCEQoAE6BwgAEEcQsAM6CAghEB4QFhAdOgcIIRAKEKABSgQIQRgASgQIRhgAUMMFWM0WYLggaAFwAXgAgAHFAYgBkQeSAQMwLjaYAQCgAQHIAQjAAQE&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjvs7G3xe73AhV5jZUCHUUtCW4Q_AUoA3oECAIQBQ
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Ch%C3%A1cara+Pizza+Bar/@-21.7083615,-46.8193769,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94b62ad13cedc2bd:0x15cca290eec85819!8m2!3d-21.7083615!4d-46.8171882
https://www.instagram.com/bardocarlaotorresmodocarlao/
https://www.instagram.com/chacarapizzabar/
https://www.facebook.com/torresmodocarlao/
https://www.facebook.com/chacarapizzabar/
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A true nook, it has a grotto with the 
image of Our Lady, a playground, ki-
osks, and an incredible waterfall that 
is very popular on weekends. The 
area is fully wooded and with land-
scaping that displays beautiful flow-
ers, work done in partnership with 
the city’s parish priest.

 Cachoeira - Parque Ecológico 
 Manoel Araújo Neto

 Cruzeiro - Fazenda Guaxupézão
 Cristo Redentor
 Igrejinha
 Igreja Matriz - Nossa Senhora  

 Aparecida

CACHOEIRA - PARQUE ECOLÓGICO MANOEL ARAÚJO NETO 
(WATERFALL - MANOEL ARAÚJO NETO ECOLOGICAL PARK)

 How to get there:
 Rua Júlio Cesar Boechat 
 Tapiratiba – SP  

 Phone number:   
 (+55 19) 3657-9800,
 extension 2058

TAPIRATIBA
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https://www.google.com/maps/place/Parque+Ecol%C3%B3gico+Manoel+Ara%C3%BAjo+Neto/@-21.4663048,-46.7465191,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94b6369ee86f3927:0x280635c2caff8e4!8m2!3d-21.4663048!4d-46.7443304
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CRUZEIRO - FAZENDA GUAXUPEZÃO
(CROSS - GUAXUPÉZÃO FARM)

The faithful make their pilgrimage out-
doors to the Cruzeiro da Fazenda Guax-
upezão. It is a place of peace, faith, and 
stunning scenery.

The cement construction, with a base 
of 6 meters (19.7 feet) and a height 
of 15 meters (49.2 feet), is on top of 
Macaúbas Hill, from where you have 
a panoramic view of the city and its 
surroundings, with a wonderful sun-
set transmitting a feeling of peace 
and tranquility to its visitors. Ranked 
among the largest statues in Brazil, 
you can’t go to Tapiratiba and not 
visit it.

 How to get there:
 Bairro Macaúbas
 Tapiratiba – SP 

 Phone number:   
 (+55 19) 3657-9800, 
 extension 2058

 Site: www.tapiratiba.sp.gov.br

 Instagram:
 @Prefeitura de Tapiratiba

 Facebook:
 f/Prefeitura de Tapiratiba

CRISTO REDENTOR 
(CHRIST THE REDEEMER)

The old farm shed was rebuilt and to-
day brings comfort to the faithful who 
seek peace there.
One more example of the manifesta-
tion of faith and of Tapiratiba’s roots. 
The curiosity that surprises tourists and 
residents is that in 2021 a great fire dev-
astated the mountain where the Cru-
zeiro is installed. Everything there was 
burned down, but the Cross remained 
intact. The faithful say that the strength 

of the faith of the place made it so that 
the flames did not destroy the Cruzeiro.

 How to get there:
 Fazenda Guaxupezão
 Tapiratiba – SP

 Phone number:  
 (+55 19) 3657-980, extension 2058
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https://www.google.com/maps/place/Cristo+Redentor/@-21.4518962,-46.7656064,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94b635cbe0d875bb:0x2b692e64b98cad6a!8m2!3d-21.4518962!4d-46.7634177
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Fazenda+Guaxupez%C3%A3o/@-21.5246739,-46.8041819,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94b6337923074265:0x1efe6a18732ad4e9!8m2!3d-21.524674!4d-46.7996972
https://www.instagram.com/prefeituradetapiratiba/
https://www.tapiratiba.sp.gov.br/?menu=noticia_detalhe&id=1915&id_menu_c=1
https://www.facebook.com/prefeituradetapiratiba
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The cornerstone of the Mother Church 
was laid in 1913. The construction was 
very slow, interrupted, and resumed 
many times. Finally, it was conclud-
ed and inaugurated at Christmas 1937 
with the efforts of Father João Bueno 
Gonçalves, chaplain, who two months 
later, in February 1938, became the 
first Vicar-Economo with the creation 
of the Parish on this date. Inside the 
church, you can admire many original 

IGREJA MATRIZ NOSSA SENHORA APARECIDA 
(OUR LADY APARECIDA MAIN CHURCH)

IGREJINHA (CHURCH)

The “Igrejinha” (little church) is the in-
itial mark of the faith of the people of 
the town. It was inaugurated on July 
9, 1898, with the baptism of Carolina 
de Souza Dias, according to popular 
tradition. From it, the Catholic faith 
spread, and the religious structure of 
the city was formed. It was declared 
a Municipal Historical Heritage Site in 
1981. One more centennial work that 
preserves the history of the region.

 How to get there:
 Rua Ernesto Tranquilini, s/n  
 Tapiratiba – SP 

 Phone number:   
 (+55 19) 3657-1478

paintings by Russian artist Wladimir 
Krivouts, from the year 1957. Some of 
them were restored in the 1970s.

 How to get there:
 Praça Dona Esméria Ribeiro do  
 Vale Figueiredo, 211 - Centro  
 Tapiratiba – SP  

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3657-1478

 Site: nossasenhoraaparecida.org

 Facebook: f/paroquiadetapiratiba
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https://www.google.com/maps/place/Par%C3%B3quia+Nossa+Senhora+Aparecida/@-21.4685366,-46.7508119,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x936c2e1cc64f5d55:0x4dd1ad22b9242802!8m2!3d-21.4684683!4d-46.7486865
https://nossasenhoraaparecida.org/
https://www.facebook.com/paroquiadetapiratiba/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/R.+Ernesto+Tranquilini,+676,+Tapiratiba+-+SP,+13760-000/@-21.4715519,-46.7478208,19z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94b636a00c4121d9:0xd0d8018b833fd027!8m2!3d-21.4715519!4d-46.7472736
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The zoo is next to the Municipal Woods, in a pre-
served area of the Atlantic Forest. It has, besides 
its large and modern facilities, a collection of 28 
different species, totaling 161 animals. There are 
several species of birds such as macaws, toucans, 
parrots, and mammals such as howler monkeys, 
nail, and black tufted sagui. The zoo is part of 
the tourist complex at the Eduíno Sbardelini dam. 
Environmental awareness is worked on through 

VARGEM GRANDE 
DO SUL      

 Zoológico Municipal
 Bosque Municipal “Nestor Bologna”
 Barragem “Eduíno Sbardellini”
 Cristo Redentor
 Via Crucis VGSul - Caminho da Fé
 Casa da Cultura

ZOOLÓGICO MUNICIPAL (MUNICIPAL ZOO)

monitored visits that attract even 
schools in the region.

 How to get there:
 Alameda Antônio Ribeiro Filho
 Vargem Grande do Sul – SP

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3641-3335

 Site: www.vgsul.sp.gov.br

 Facebook: f/vargemgrandedosul
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https://www.google.com/maps/place/Parque+Zool%C3%B3gico+Municipal+de+Bauru/@-22.1078292,-49.0744614,8z/data=!4m9!1m2!2m1!1szoologico+municipal+vargem+grande+do+sul!3m5!1s0x94bf5dc21fc7ae43:0x9fad78412eb4fabc!8m2!3d-22.3408333!4d-49.02!15sCih6b29sb2dpY28gbXVuaWNpcGFsIHZhcmdlbSBncmFuZGUgZG8gc3VsWioiKHpvb2xvZ2ljbyBtdW5pY2lwYWwgdmFyZ2VtIGdyYW5kZSBkbyBzdWySAQN6b2-aASNDaFpEU1VoTk1HOW5TMFZKUTBGblNVTlJaMjgyUms1UkVBRQ
https://www.facebook.com/PrefeituradeVargemGdedoSul/
https://www.vgsul.sp.gov.br/?page_id=7027
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BOSQUE MUNICIPAL NESTOR BOLOGNA 
(NESTOR BOLOGNA MUNICIPAL FOREST)

The Municipal Forest is installed in an 
area of preserved forest, which be-
longed to the Boa Esperança farm, 
property of the D’Ávila Ribeiro fam-
ily. Located on the old road, which 
connects Vargem Grande to São Se-
bastião da Grama, it became a tourist 
spot of great flow with the construc-
tion of the “Eduíno Sbardelini” Dam.

BARRAGEM EDUÍNO SBARDELLINI (EDUINO SBARDELLINI DAM)

Inaugurated on September 19, 2004, 
the “Eduíno Sbardellini” dam has about 
three hectares where the water from 
the Rio Verde is dammed. Next to the 
dam is the Water Treatment Station, 
responsible for supplying the city, with 
a treated water reservoir.
The dam is next to the Municipal Forest 
and the Zoo, and has a bicycle track, a 
space for various types of events and 
activities. A playground for children 
is available for their leisure. The lake’s 
surrounding area is 2.2 kilometers (1.4 
miles) long and is used for sports such 

 How to get there:
 Alameda Antônio Ribeiro Filho
 Vargem Grande do Sul – SP

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3641-3335

 Site: www.vgsul.sp.gov.br

 Facebook: f/vargemgrandedosul
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as walking and running. There is also a 
skateboarding park and a sports court.
In September, the traditional “Super-

ação” event is held, a celebration of the 
city’s anniversary. It is also possible to 
carry out sports fishing in the reservoir.

 How to get there:
 Alameda Antonio Ribeiro Filho
 Vargem Grande do Sul – SP 

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3641-9059

 Site: www.vgsul.sp.gov.br

 Instagram: @prefeituravgsul

 Facebook:
 f/PrefeituradeVargemGdedoSul

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Alameda+Ant%C3%B4nio+Ribeiro+Filho,+Vargem+Grande+do+Sul+-+SP,+13880-000/@-21.8233857,-46.8864023,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94c82beb50410f77:0xaa885538133d809f!8m2!3d-21.8233857!4d-46.8842136
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Bosque+Mun.,+Vargem+Grande+do+Sul+-+SP,+13880-000/@-21.8240844,-46.8901566,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m8!1m2!2m1!1svargem+grande+do+sul+BOSQUE+MUNICIPAL+%E2%80%9CNESTOR+BOLOGNA%E2%80%9D!3m4!1s0x94c82beb79b81f57:0xa20ec46dd8db3cb6!8m2!3d-21.8242671!4d-46.8855594
https://www.instagram.com/prefeituravgsul/
https://www.instagram.com/prefeituravgsul/
https://www.vgsul.sp.gov.br/?page_id=7015
https://www.facebook.com/PrefeituradeVargemGdedoSul
https://www.facebook.com/PrefeituradeVargemGdedoSul
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The monument has guarded the city 
since 1991. The monument is 25 meters 
(82 feet) high and is one of the largest 
in the region. The space is a meeting 
place for families and young people 
on weekends for a good chat on the 
benches in the square.

 How to get there:
 R. Mato Grosso, 358-394
 Jardim Fortaleza
 Vargem Grande do Sul – SP 

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3641-6199

 Facebook: @cristoredentorvgsul

CRISTO REDENTOR 
(CHRIST THE REDEEMER)

VIA CRUCIS VGSUL CAMINHO DA FÉ 
(VIA CRUCIS VGSUL - THE WAY OF FAITH)

In 2017, in honor of the 300th anniver-
sary of the apparition of Our Lady of 
Aparecida in the Paraíba River, whose 
jubilee was celebrated on October 
12, 2017, a project was created and a 
group of volunteers responsible for 
building the so dreamed Via Crucis. 
The stages of each station were made 
with dedication.
In 2018 the monument, which has 
the image of Our Lady of Aparecida 
in the center and an angel on each 
side was inaugurated. The Via Crucis 
has 15 stations, on a 12-kilometer (7.5 
miles) route. In 2019 the monument 
received the image of Blessed Doni-
zetti Tavares de Lima, pastor of the 
city for 17 years, from 1909 to 1926, 
when he moved to Tambaú, where he 
is credited with many miracles recog-
nized while he was still alive. There are 
many accounts of inner and physical 
healing and overcoming, each with its 
own particular story of faith.
The Via Crucis, even though it is a re-
ligious path, is also traveled by many 
ecotourism practitioners. There are 

many natural landscapes, in addi-
tion to the inns, which serve home-
made food and offer rural tourism  
experiences.

 How to get there:
 Rodovia SP 255 - Vargem Grande  
 do Sul - São Sebastião da Grama
 Vargem Grande do Sul - SP

 Phone number: (+55 19) 3641-6199

 Site: www.vgsul.sp.gov.br

 Instagram: @viacrucisvgsl

 Facebook: f/viacrucisvargem
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https://www.google.com/maps/place/VIA+CRUCIS+VARGEM+GRANDE+DO+SUL/@-21.8333581,-46.8822909,17z/data=!4m9!1m2!2m1!1sVIA+CRUCIS+VGSUL+CAMINHO+DA+F%C3%89+vargem+grande+do+sul!3m5!1s0x94c82d10ae6b4489:0xe8716f0700117b54!8m2!3d-21.8339913!4d-46.8799964!15sCjRWSUEgQ1JVQ0lTIFZHU1VMIENBTUlOSE8gREEgRsOJIHZhcmdlbSBncmFuZGUgZG8gc3VsWjYiNHZpYSBjcnVjaXMgdmdzdWwgY2FtaW5obyBkYSBmw6kgdmFyZ2VtIGdyYW5kZSBkbyBzdWySARVyZWxpZ2lvdXNfZGVzdGluYXRpb26aASRDaGREU1VoTk1HOW5TMFZKUTBGblNVTXdOMTlmYld0M1JSQUI
https://www.instagram.com/prefeituravgsul/
https://www.vgsul.sp.gov.br/?p=37392
https://www.facebook.com/viacrucisvargem/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Cristo+Redentor/@-21.8248216,-46.9044104,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94c82bdfe302ae55:0x6a3ec1c5d1addee0!8m2!3d-21.8248216!4d-46.9022217
https://www.facebook.com/cristoredentorvgsul/
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The house is a museum, with a histor-
ical and cultural collection, auditori-
um, and permanent and traveling ex-
hibition room.

 How to get there:
 Rua Major Correa, 505, Centro
 Vargem Grande do Sul – SP 

 Phone number:   
 (+55 19) 3641-6199

 Facebook: f/vgsul.culturaeturismo

CASA DA CULTURA (HOUSE OF CULTURE)

ENTRE RIOS, SERRAS E CAFÉS ROUTE

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Casa+da+Cultura+de+Vargem+Grande+do+Sul/@-21.8302602,-46.897282,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x94c82be50660d5bf:0xe952212e2788ab2f!8m2!3d-21.8302608!4d-46.8950924
https://www.facebook.com/PrefeituradeVargemGdedoSul
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CHECK OUT THE FULL MAP

CLICK HERE

https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/1/edit?hl=pt-BR&mid=1uEFj-J3P2pXbxFXaJht2SJwNTZkv5cDI&ll=-22.33663284185983%2C-47.53610896067631&z=9
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This notebook is an Information Gui-
de with some attractions of the tourist 
regions in the Region of Campinas, in 
the State of Sao Paulo.

It is the result of field research carried 
out by the coordination team of Tou-
rism, together with the interlocutors of 
tourist regions, which sought to map 
the main tourist products of these re-
gions and list them in tourist Routes.

It is worth remembering that it is not 
a guide to services, but if you need 
more information about the regions, 
we insert next to the contacts of the 
interlocutors of tourist regions.

Embark on this great adventure and 
enjoy this nature close to the capital 
of São Paulo, making it clear, to follow 
the rules and guidelines of the São 
Paulo Plan.

Before leaving home, get in touch with 
the attractions and confirm the sche-
dules, and for greater tranquility and 
security, speak to a local guide. The 
Campinas region awaits you!

Good travels!

REGIÃO TURÍSTICA BEM VIVER

Contatos:

Interlocutora Regional de Turismo:
Andreza Ramos
Celular: (19) 99867.6874 
e-mails: bemviver.rt@gmail.com
 cultura@eliasfausto.sp.gov.br

REGIÃO TURÍSTICA PAULISTA WATERS AND FLOWERS

Interlocutor Regional de Turismo: 
Marcos Heitor Gonçalves Silva
Celular: (11) 97183.9652
e-mail: institucional@circuitodasaguaspaulista.sp.gov.br

REGIÃO TURÍSTICA ENTRE RIOS, SERRAS E CAFÉS

Interlocutora Regional de Turismo:
Ana Paula Silva Pereira
Celular: (19) 98345.7730 
e-mail: diretoriaturismo@caconde.sp.gov.br
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REGION OF  CAMPINAS
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